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WEATHER

INDICATIONS.
Washington, Jan.

5.

The indications for N8W England to-day are
rartlj cloudy weather and local rains,

warmer

southwesterly

winds and

falling

barometer.

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.
[11.27 P. M,]
©

The leading 5 cent Cigar of New England. Ask your dealer for this brand.
«. W. SIMONTON & CO., Agents, 444 to
448 Fore St.
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Short hand and

Trpe-writing
Taught

in tbe brieftime consistent

est

with
thoroughness,
by the Standard Pitman

System,

ing classes.
instruction

in

even-

Daily
in Type-

writing ana use of
machines free
t o
Next
^ery pupil.
clats begius dan 9th.
Send for circular.
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Philadelphia.30.30

Washington, D.C. 30.32
Charleetou.,,. ...30.37
Jacksonville, Fla. 80.31
Savannah. Ga.30.38
Cincinnati, Ohio.. 30.29
Buffalo, N. Y.... 30.20
Alpena, Mioh. 29.90

Chicago, Ills.30.08
Duluth, Minn.... 29.70
Marquette, Mich.. 29.C4
Milwaukee, Wis.. 29.95
St. Louie, Mo.... 30.22
St. Paul, Minn... 29.87

Omaha, Nehr.30.00
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Dak.. 29.81

Vincent, Minn|29.63
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FEMALECOLLEGE.
The Winter Term will begin TUESDAY,
Jan. 6. 1885. For circulars address
dec20dtd
J. F. WESTON, F resident.

JIU8IIYK8S CARD*.
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American & Foreign Patents,

No. 93 Exchange St, Portland, Me.
I3g-All business relating to Patents promptly and
*ul2dtf
faithfully executed.

Chag. L.

9Kar$ton,

PROFESSIONAL
—

ACCOUNTANT

AND

—

Portland, Me.
eodlm*

JACKSON™

GEO. E. B.

COUNSELLOR
Room

28,

A.T

LAW.

Rank Ruildiug,

First Nat’l

PORTLAND, ME.
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MADE,

All Linen, both
and Exteriors.

Linings

Ask for them.
atmarl8nrm

HORSE CLIPPING*.
STABLE,

ket Streets.
SAWYER’S

corner

Federal and Mar.
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FACTORIES IN ASHES.

Buildings of the Plymouth, Mass.,
Cordage Company Burned.
LOSS $400,000-200 IIAND8 OUT

OF

EMPLOYMENT*

in

the works of the

A few minutes

Plymouth

Cor-

before 4 o’clock the

picker room, where raatila
hemp is picked to pieces and hemp oiled. Almost
instantaneously the room was in a blaze of fire.
This building, with two other large brick manufactories was full of
machinery and combustible
fire commenced in

the

material,

and In a few minutes two of the manufactories were on fire. An alarm was at once given
in the town, and two steamers, with hand engines
and hose carriages, started for the fire. By great
exertions, aided by plenty of water, the third
The' operatives in the two
factory was saved.
buildings burned had just time to save themselves.
Freemau Joyce, a cripple, who was in the picker
room was got out. but he was so badly burned that
James O’Neal was
he will not probably recover.
badly burned on the arms and hands. Charles
Peterson was burned on the bauds and face. The
iUbS liO UID

OOlUpHUy

IB <IWUU

5*UU,WV,

»U.CU ID

§350,000 insurance in mutual companies in
Boston. The two buildings burned were of brick,

about

live stories high, about 150 feet by 80, full of valuable machinery and imported hemp.
Some 200
operatives will be thrown out of employment.

THE SOCIALISTS.
l'scrndiary Ult<-rancc» nt Their Meeting iu
Chicago Yesterday.
Chicago, Jan. 4. The regular meeting of the
**
Working People’s International Association” attracted the usual large crowd this afternoon, and
the gathering, which included a lew women, comC. S. Griffin, the fir^t orapletely tilled the h&ll.
tor, stated that this world was created for the people alike, and that the capitalists must take the
non-capitalists into copartnership, or else with the
assistance of dynamite, leave the world. Resolutions wrre adopted “That the despotic power which
the privileged class possess is destructive of life,liberty and happimss aud should be abolished by any
aud all means; that the working class must control
their bread aud the means by which to attain it before they cau in any sense be freemen.”
Mr. Parsons said the chief purpose of Socialism
was to put all men in places aud to placo on their
When Socialism
tables ihe bounties of the earth.
prevailed, every man would L»o a joint stockholder

of tue en ire earth, and richer than Vanderbilt.
Two mil lions of men are out of employment aud
destitute in this country. They represented 10,000,000 people. Socialism has become a necessity
and. said Parsons, “one must accept it or perish.”
August Spies advocated murder, because by it
murder could bo prevented, lie who upheld the
present order of society was a murderer.
A Female Fiend.

Grafton, W. Vj., Jan. 4.—Mrs. Mary Bock
arrested last night charged with having
caused the wreck of the St. L »uis express train
near Lera last Wednesday with a loss of two
5i*»cs and much destruction of property. The
Two weeks
woman has admitted Ler guilt.
by an officer of
y go her hush met was arrfst d
the B. i-ni O. R. R. for robbing freight cars,
Mrs. Beck lias been going
hi d since then
about in male attire, threatening revenge on
the company for the arrest. Wednesday she
decided to wreck the train aud with that
object placed a bar of iron in the switch fr< g.
was
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Bnr Harbor.

Boston, Jan. 3.—The directors of the American Institute of Instruction to-day, after a
protracted debate on Newport and Bar Harbor, decided 21 to 12 in favor of holding the

Newport.

convention at

President James W.

Patterson presided.
The directors
annual dinner discussed “Tenure of

Teachers”,

and

at

their

Office of

“Illiteracy.”

Funeral of Col. John PI.

Frye.

Lewiston, Jan. 3.—Brief and impressive
funeral services over the remains of Col. Johh
M. Frye, father of Senator Frye, took place
this
afternoon.
Beside
Senator
Frye,
Mrs. Dr. Martin of Medford, Mass., Mrs.
Dawes of Michigan and a large number of

prominent citizens and old residents

were

pres-

ent.
Fnrtn Building Burned.
Chestrrville, Jan. 3.—The farm bnildinga
of Key. Henry Crockett were burned this
mor; ing. Loss 81000; uninsured.
<

iJOOO Barrels of Oil on Fire in Bnugor.
Bangor, Jan, 3.—A fire to-night burned two
storehouses of Henry McLaughlin on Eagle

wharf, with almost 3000 barrels of kerosene oil
by the Maverick Oil Company of Boston.
Loss $18,000 to 820,000; insurance not

ownea

County Educational Association.
Gardiner, Jan. 3.—The third annual meeting of the Kennebec County Educational Association closed this noon.
The session has
been a very profitable one. Papers on leading
edaeatioDa! topics were presented by Messrs.
Files of Augusta, Hochdoerfer of Halloweli.
Thomas of Richmond, Seabury of Gardiner,
Warner of Farmington and Professor Lee of
Bowdoin College.
Resolutions were adopted

looking to the enactment

of

law securing permanent support of county meetings and authorizing teachers to close their schools for actual attendance upon such meetings, under
suitable res.rictions without forfeiture of pay.
State Superindent Luce said that stitistics received at the educational department the past
year show a greater permanency in employment
cf teachers, a [larger demaud for female touchers and consequent improvement in
wages. The following officers were elected
a

for the ensuing year:
President—C. B. Seabnry.
Vice President—Aunie M.Lakeman.
Executive Committee—A. L. Lane, G.
Files, Clara L. Clark.

B.

sured.
DOVER.

An action for damages will be brought by
Messrs. Stratton & Engel, Bangor,against the
miU owners at this poiDt and along the line.of
the Piscataquis river, for not providing sluceLast spring the above parties
ways for logs.
had a large drive of logs driven down the river, and now claim to have been greatly damaged Oy the delay in detaching them from the
dam and ledges.
At Dover provision w a3
made to receive the drive, booms strung along
to the edge of the dams at the deepest places
in lhe river, the mills were all shat down and
some of the mill owners reudered considerable
aid to the river drivers. The mill men believe
the cause for Abe action for damages to be an

unjust

one.

Governor Itobie is hard at work on his message and has it well uader way.
He proposes
making several impel taut recommendations
for legislative action. It will be of the usual

The Approaching Session of the

Legislature.

length.

Augusta Boarding House* Brushing UpThe Candidates for the State
islatire Offices—Other News.

und

Leg

A

(Special to the Pres?.)
AUGU6TA, Jan. 4.—The 62ad Legislature

sou

of Thomas Win-

j

Fairfield,
clerk, the competitors are J. W. Lang of
Bowdoinham, L. B. Waldron of Dexter and

the Present Week.

Washington,

D. (J., J.:n. 4.—After the
usual AJoudt&.y call of Stated aud Territories
G. B. Brackett of Belfast.
for ihe introduction of bills in the Houbs of
|
The candidates for State officers are as folRepressutativtd te-u *rrow, individual motion
to suspend the rales will fee in erderanda
lows: For Secretary of
Stats, Oramandal number
of members will endeavor by this
I
Smith of Litchfield, who, for several years
j it eaiis to obtain immediate passage of specfiod
was clerk of the House and subsequently
measures or
In- j
assignmont of future dates
for their consider* ttou. Among these Represurance Commissioner.
He meets with no opsentaiive
Oolliua
intends
to ask the House to
position. For Attorney General, Orville D. j| fix a day for the consideration of the baukBaker of Augusta, is tfce only candidate. For i ruptcy bill, and Representative Matson will
State Treasurer, ltoscoe L. Bowers of Saco ! ask for the oassaare of the bill renertad from
the committee on invalid pensions, providing
and Edwin G. Burleigh of Banger are candi! for an increase of pensions of widows from §8
dates. The latter is now a clerk in the oflice
to
$12 per month. A two-thirds vote will be
|
and has been there five years.
For Adjutant
necessary in each iuatance to secure favorable
!
action.
General, the candidates are Gen Beal, who
J Tuesday has been set apart for the considerhas filled the position five years, and Major S.
ation of bills reported from the committee on
J. Gallagher, who is pension clerk.
; military affairs, with the understanding, howMr. Bowers came here by last evening’s ; ever, that the appropriation bill shill have
preference. The pensions appropriation bill
train, and has established his taeadquattors at which was
reported to the House prior to the
the Augusta House.
He brought with him j holiday recess will in ail probability be called
np for considerot’cn ou that day.
Samuel C. Hamilton of Biddeford, who will
The cou: bular and
diplomatic appropriation bill, it is
be one of bis prinoipal workers in bis contest
will be iepoitj-d from the appropriaexpected,
j! lions committee the sime
for the treasury portfolio.
dsy and called up
There is every indication of a spirited con- j for discussion Wednesday. The Indian and
District
of
Columbia
appropriation bill will
test for the Adjutant Generalship. The lobby
probably be reported tj the Houee duriDg the
in tbe interest of both candidates bids fair to j week.
be unusually large. Pension Clerk Gallagher
Daring the week Representative Willis will
eudeavor to secure consideration of the eduhas a
of politicians who
citioc al bill. It is bis purpose to call up bis
aro working np his
boom, while Gen. Beal’s : own bill and move that the
Biair bill, which
influence is principally confined to military
has passed the Senate, be substituted for it.
In the Senate the inter-state commerce bill
men, most of whom distinguished themselves
! has the first right of consideration, and its supin their country's service.
porters express the opinion that it will not be
There ere several candidatas for tho minor ! set aside for
anything but appropriation bills.
Its consideration is likely to cousume a great
officis.
For Senate Messenger Charles H.
Love joy of Sidney desires to bo re-elected, ; part, and possibly all, of the week.
The bill to declare the forfeiture of the Orewhile F. E. Voter of Farmington wants to be
gon Central land grant will probably be
Assistant Messenger again.
The latter finds ^brought up duriug the morning boar and
passed. At least one of the pending treaties,
several competitors.
it la expected, will be reported irom the
For Houeb Mosseueer, John W. Phinuev of
foreign reiatious committee, and a considerPlymouth and John F. Chase of Windsor, are able portion of the time of the Senate may be
For
tho rival candidates.
spent ia executive session.
First Assistant

|

coneiderabla^number

Messenger the candidates are Chas. Andrews
of Monmouth, Geo. H. Fisher of Winterport
ai d
William J. Smitfc of Brunswick. J. F

NAVAL APPROPRIATIONS.
Secretary Chandler's Letter to Chairman
Randall.
Washington, Jan. 4.—Secretary Chandler
fca* addressed a letter to Representative Randal), chairman of the appropriations cornmittee, iu which be express regret that with
three bills conveniently awaiting concurrent

These

are

I

Jos-

chenbach, who left Waldoboro eighteen years

oph A. Locke of Portland, who wiil represent

ago

the second district, and Silas O. Hatch of Bangor, who will represent the sixth district. The
remaining districts will bo represented by new
meu.
For the first district, E. M. Goodall of
Sanford,is the only candidate yet mentioned.
The candidates
in
the third district are
Hon.
W.
H
Fairbanks, D.
Joseph
Knowltan, and Both C. Burnham, all of |
Farmington; George R. Feraali of Wiltcn, j
and A. D. Raseeli of Weld. Gen. R. B. Shep- I
herd of Skowhegan, is the only candidate in |
the fr uith district. The fifth district has twc I

and had Dover been beard from Bince, returned home 'ast week from Nebraska where
he bad been engaged in business and accumulated considerable property. He intends to return to the West.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Dratti of

n

fSoaion

Jourunliaf.

T^DCTflN. .Tun. 4—TTanrv

(Thn nil Ter

the editorial attaches of the Boston
Herald, died today, of typhoid pneumonia,
aged 44. Ha was bora in Prescott, Mass and
graduated from Monson Academy in 1800 and
Amherst College in I860.
He served in the
army dnring » portion of the late rebellion, beiug discharged for physical disability. In 1871
ho entered the employ of the Springfield Republican, and iu 1377 came to Boston as a
proof-reader upon the Herald, which position
he relinquished in 1882 to take a place at the
night editor’s desk.

one

of

NEW

YORK.

Rev. Dr. Nclieuek Dead.

New York,

Jan. 4.—Rev. Dr. Noah Hunt

Schenck, pastor of St. Ann’s on the Heights
Episcopal church of Brooklyn, died at his
home in that city early this morning from the
effects of blood poisoning. About three weeks
ago Dr. Schenck, who was then in robust
health, had a corn removed from one of his
tees by a chiropodist. Shortly afterwards gangrene set in and he sank rapidly.
Mr. Kaudall’n Noeifheni Trip.
Ciiat tan of ga., Tenn., Jin. 3.— Speaker
Randall and parly arrived iu this city this afteruoou.
The party stopped at the leading
cities between Nashville and Chattanooga. At
Murfreesboro arid Cowan, immense throngs
met the train aad Mr. Randall was called to
the platform and made a few remark*. At all
towns the train was greeted with cheers.
When the train entered the depot nearly 1,000
o? the leading cilizaus were assembled, and
the crowd divided to let it pas*. Cheer on
cheer rent the air for “Randall and high faiilf.” When the train stepped, M>;yor Whiteside stepped upon the platform and welcomed
him to Chattanooga.
The distinguished visiter responded, and the party were conducted to
carriages and left the depot, amid shouts from
hundreds of throats for “Randall and high
tariff.'* The party were then driven through
the city, visiting the iron furnaces aua all
points of interest about, the ciiv. At 7 p. m., a
mass
meeting was held at the court house,
which Mr. Randall addressed. At 0 o’clock, a
reception was held at the Stanton House, closing with a banquet.

The guard of police has boon withdrawn from the
corporal ion counsel's office in Now York.
The
matter of the injunction order obtained by Mr.
Lacombe restraining Col. rfoad from outer ng the
corporation counsel's office or interfering with Mr.
Laoombe was up in court 8aturdav for hearing, but
was adjourned until the
third Monday of the
month,

Melancholy Tone to His Friday
Evening Address.

j

bold over another two years.

|

candidates in Dr. A. R. G. Smith of Whitej
field and Edwiu Flye of Newcastle; while the !
seventh district has candidates in Charles L |
:
Dunning of Brownvilie, J. H. Pallcn of Mon- |
eon, Dr. William Buck of Foxcrofr, and Lam- 1
bert of Sobec.
|
The caucuses for legislative nominations will ;
|
take place Tuesday evening.
J?y that tima it j
is fair to presume every member will bo hers
to',vote for liis favorite candidate if ho has one
The nominations made by the Republican!
will be tantamount to an election. The Dem- I
ocrats will make their nominations simply at !

They have nothing to exlegislature so overwhelmingly republican as the incoming one wiii be.
They look
to the future so far as State offisos and spoils
are concerned.
Jnst now they are more interested in Federal pap than Slate provender
The incoming Lseisiatnre in its political
complexion is more largely Republicau than it
a

matter of form.

pect in

a

|
|
I
I

sibla to pass any oim of them before January
1885, and that therefore serious umbarraameuts have arisen in administering the naval
establishment. He says: ‘‘May I not ask the
earnest attention «f your committee to the importance of .speedily terminating the anomalous oondition of affairs which makes it necessary to maintain the naval ssrviee without
the assistance of some o! the usual appropriatious therefor. The Senate having dropped all
propositions for appropriations for additional
cruisers aud completiug the monitors the preeout question in controversy seems to be only
this. On the one side, whether the appropriation bill for the balance of the fiscal year
shall be iramed after consideration in detail of
the estimates which the Jaw requires to be
submitted to Congress for the special needs of
the service for the yosr aud whether the specilic amount to be applicable to each object of
appropriation shall be distinctly named in the
bill; or on the other side, whether without
such consideration there shall be appropriated
iu general terms 53 per cout. of tho amounts
gi anted in tbe last year’s bill for the various
objects specifically named in that bill. Surely
this question is not a Vital cue.
The first
method is undoubtedly the wiseet and safest
aud conforming to a practice which has never
been and never should be departed from exThe second is loose,
cept in an emergency.
irregular and dangerous, taking from the
millions
of
with no indicadollara
Treasury
tions on the face of the act of a specific use to
which any dollar is to bo applied.
Hut that is
certain which may be made certain and it is
better to make appropriations by statute givtug general authority to the'department to
spend as much as it spent last year than place
it in positiou where it is compelled to struggle
along without any appropriations. Appropriation by a vioious method is better than no appropriation at all where important government functions may come to he suspended by
reason of the non-action oi Congress.”

has b*«n for twenty years, cr since the war oi
the rebellion. There are enly thirty-six Dem.
ornate in the House, while there is not even
ALARMED FARMERS.
one for seed in
the Senate.
Thera are bul
I
very R-w who havo seen praviaus legislative
Island t aring in.
service amoug ilia members elect.
Fall River, Jan. 3 —The biggest fall in
The Governor and Council era closing np
real estate that vraa ever known io Portitheir business for the year atid will leave bm !j
month, It. I., cccnrred there Friday afternoon,
few if any nia ters of importance for thoic sue ! when a large section of the cc-al mine caved
in. The mine was started way back in the
All financial
matters have beer
csssors.
thirties, and for more than half a century has
closed. Tbe petition for commutation of Os
been worked, so that the territory thereabout
car Bianey’o sentence and a few other pardon
is extensively bones combed. About a year
matters will be referred to tbe next council.Th(
ago work was suspended. As rogh as the
were
pumps
stopped the water began to flow
couucil will remain in Beesion until Wedues
! into the mine, aud the result has been the
day next when their official existence will ter i washing away of the walls of the tunuels.
mirate at midnight of that day. The council ! Portsmouth farmers are now dismissing the
has been composed of bard working meu and : chances of their property dropping out of sight
tueir duties have been laborious.
Before the Executive Council adjourns final
]y, Secretary of State Smith will be confirmee
as Insurance
Commissioner. In complianc! 1
with the law, Mr, Smith will keep the office o
Insurance Commissioner

at

the

State Honsi 1

ABNER COBURN.

Passes Quietly Away at His Home
in Skowhegan.
SKETCH

OF

THE

EIFK

News

some

night.

Several companies of Socialists, numbering about
700 men. are sai t to be drilling in Chicago. They

with breech-loading rifles and drill
according to Prussiou tactics. The entire practice
is contrary to State law. In view of this fact, and
owing to recent threats by some Socialist leaders, a
! volunteer guard has been formed.
are

equipped

Cable

by

Different

from

Countries.

A

OF

List of Killed by

CITIZEN.

the

Great Earth-

quakes in Spain.
Skowhegan, Jan. 4.—Ex-Gov. Coburn died
this morning at 7 o’clock, aged 81 years 10
months. He had never recovered from his
severe attack at Augusta while attending the
Electoral College, and for the past two days he
has been failing rapidly. The funeral will
take place Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock.
Abner Cobnrn, whose death is noted above,
the eldest son of Eleazar and Mary Weston

Coburn,

born in that part of the town of
Canaan now embraced in Skowhegan, March
23, 180i), and his residence during the whole of
was

his busy

and eventful life has been within a
few miles of his birthplace. His ancestors on
both sides were of Puritan origin, and noted
for force of character, industry and public

spirit, which was in a great degree exhibited
•in the life and works of deceased. As soon as
he could be made useful on the farm, he was
pnt to work. From that day Abner Cobnrn
baa been an intensely industrious man. He
had whatever educational advantages the
town afforded—the district school and a few of
the first terms of Bloomfield Academy. At
an early age be did a man’s labor on the farm
in Summer, and before he was twenty he
taught school during the Winter, at $10 per
month, and “boarding around;”
The father of Abner Coburn was one of the
most eztensive land surveyors of his day. This

him a knowledge of timber lands, and
finally led him into the lnmber business.
Abner was bis assistant while a boy, and in

gave

1825, when 22 years old, be began surveying
his

on

aocount, and for a number of vears
expert surveyor,
In 1830, Eleazar Cobarn and bis sons, Abner
and Philander, began their lumbering operas
tions on the Ksnnebec. At that date they
made their first purchase ct timber lands.
Under the firm name of E. Coburn & Sons
the business was continued until 1845, when
own

was

an

the father died; at that data the firm of A. &
P. Coburn was formed
Few business firms in
Maine have been so widely known, or have
done so much business. It may be safely
added that no firm baB been more successful or
won a more enviable reputation for sagacity,
persistence and sterling business integrity.
The secret of their ultimate success in the
land and lnmber business was their rare judgment in buying, and their tenacity in holding
when panic and disaster cf me to others. Thus
they became the largest land owners in Maine,
possessing at one time 450,000 acres of land in
Maine,—or over 700 square miles. Nor was
their enterprise in this respect confined to
Maine. They owned at one time 60,000 acres
of valuable lands in the West, and recently
Abner Coburn became the possessor of 50,000
acres more through his connection with the
Northern Pacific railroad. In 1872 the firm
sold the bulk of their lands in Maine for about
$1 400,000, but through the failure of the purchaser to make payment the lands reverted to
the original owners.
The Coburns were also largely interested in
the railroad enterprises of this State and it was
through their efforts that the Somerset and
Kennebec Railroad Company in 1854, were
enabled to build their road from Augusta to
Skowbegan, connecting at the former place
with the Portland & Kennebec road, fcfov.
Cobarj was elected president of that road and
when it was leased to the Portland & Kennebec he became a prominent director of the
consolidation, and was also a director after
there roads consolidated with the Maine Central. In 1875 he was elected president of the
road and held that positiou till 1873 when he
declined to serve longer.
ali uwuucuuuu
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interacted
In two or three
western railroads, among them the Not them
Pacific.
Many years ago Mr. Coburn became a director of the Skowbegan Bank, and
subsequently
its president. When it reorganize under the
National Banking Act as the First National
Bank of Suowhegan, he was made President,
which position lie has since held. He was
also President of the
Skowbegan Sayings
Bank.
Governor Cobnrn always took a deep interest
in political matters.
Born a Federalist, he
gave his fitEt vote, in 1S24, when 21 years of
age, for John Qainov Adams. Afterwards
Mr. Coburn found his political affinity in the
Whig party. He was first a member of the
Maine House in 1838.
He was again iu the
House in 1840, when Hon. Hannibal Hamlin
was Speaker, aud again
in 1844, when David
Dann of Poland was Speaker. In 1832, when
Gen. Scott was the Whig candidate for President, Mr. Coburn was on the Electoral ticket.
Upon the breaking up of the Whig party,
Mr. Coburn naturally adhered to the Republican party.
He did not wait, bat was in the
organization at the beginning—one of its
founders,
lu 1855 he was a member of Gov.
A. P. Morrill’s council, and in 1857 a member
of Governors Hamlin and Williams’ council,
in 1860 he was an elector on the Lmcoln ticket,
lu 1862 he was the Republican candidate for
governor, and was elected, receiving 42,714
votes to 32,108 for Bion Bradbury,
Democrat,
and 6.701 for Gen. Jamesou, War Democrat.
Gov. Coburn filled the office during the most
trying year of 1863,—a year when the duties
of tne Executive were delicate and arduous.
In the years which have followed, men who
then thought that the success of the Union
party would be endangered, were Mr. Coburn
again nominated, have frankly dec'ared that
Maine never h»d a more efficient administration than that of Gov. Cobnrn.
As is well known, Mr. Cobnrn was also
elected a Blaine elector at the last
election,
and President of the College.
It was while
attending to his duties iu Augusta, in December that he was taken sick, aud wa3 carried to
his home by a special car.
Mr. Coburn was
pre-aminently a publicspirit Ml man,—one who did not consider his
duty done when he had contributed liberally
to educational or charitable purposes.
For years he has been a trustee and vice
president of Colby University. To his liberality ou many occasions, to his business tact and
potent influence, the institution owes much of
its present prosperity and weli-assured future.
The trustees have reoognized his servhes
by
naming one of the buildings Coburn Hail.' He
also became early iudsntified with the College
of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, and for
years was president of the board of managers.
To his liberality Somerset county is indebted
for an elegant court house; and largely to the
same generous donor the town of Skowhegau
is indebted for one of the beBt
public halls iu
the State.
Although not a member, Governor Coburn
a constant
was
attendant of the Baptist
Church, to which he was evidently much attached.
Ho
doubtless contributed more
money for the building of churches and forwarding the interests of that connection than
any other man iu the Btate. His private obarilisp mav be said to be almost numberless, aud
his kindly deeds were done unostentatiously
and so much in the spirit of Christian charity
that very few of them were even known or
ever will be.
Iu this he was a man of deeds
rather than words.
Neither Abner Coburn
nor bis brother Philander were ever married.
His life was singularly simple and conspicuously pure.
Indeed, he was so far removed
from the appearance of human frailty, and his
life so open and so spotless, that idle goseip
never trifled with his name.
Wealth and
great success did not make him arrogant. His
habits and manner of liviDg were simple, eveu
to frugality.
He detested that show best
known as shodlyiam.
All these high attributes so harmoniously blended and so
conspicuously displayed throughout a long iifo, affords iu Abner Coburn a grandeur of character that may ha held up as au illustrious example preemiueatly worthy of imitation, and
l.'lflt.IlT
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WASHINGTON.
Contested.
Washington, Jan. 3.—M. H. Kidd has filed
a notice of contest for
the seat of George W.
Steele, of the 11th Indiana district, in the
49th Congress.
Kidd charges that votes in
his favor were cast out by the Republican
of
the
This is the first
managers
campaign.
notice of contest that has been filed with the
e'erk.
Gen. J. B. Weaver, the Green'oacker, has
been served with a notice of contest by Frauk
T. Campbell, his late competitor in the congressional race in the Cth district of lots a.
When the official count was made by the
State Board of Canvassers, Mr. Campbell did
not appear in person, or by attorney, aud G"u.
Weaver was given the certificate.
His tnejorty was 67.
Postal Matters.
On Monday next the Second Assistant Postmaster-General will begin opening about 40000 bids for the performance of the Star Route
mail service in the New England States, New
York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware,
Maryland, Virginia and West Virginia, nnder
general advertisement aud under miscellaneous advertisement,
for the States. Proposals
will also be opened for the performance of
mail messenger service in the cities of Boston,
Providence. New York, Buffalo, Philadeluhia,
Pittsburg, Baltimore, Washington and Richmond.
Facte anti Kumore.

Senator Mahona is again confined to his
bed, suffering, it is said, from nervons prostration caused by overwork during the campaign,
Mary Jones, colored, was outraged and murdered
mountain west of Ilaynesboro, Va., Saturday

on a

night.
charged

Janies Jordan,
with the crime.

colored,

was

arrested

Sheets front

Fish Bureau.

the

The Boston Fish Bureau has not yet made
up its statistics for the year, but the receipts
of mackerel at Boston, a° compiled from the

weekly reports, foot up in ronnd numbers 190,000 barrels, including 130,000 barrels from the
fleet and domestic ports and 60,000 barrels

foreign

The total receipts of
ports.
1883 were 146,450 barrels, itcluding 74,533 barrels from home and 72,220
barrels flom foreign ports. This shows an increase of 43,541 barrels for the year just closed.
from

mackerel in

WARLIKE

PREPARATIONS

IN

ENGLAND.

Italian

Farmer*

Combining

for

Protec-

tion.

London, Jan. 3.—Land owneta and farmers
in northern Italy are combining for protection
and agitation. At a meeting held at Milan, it
was resolved to form national leagues. A meet*
ing of delegates from the agricultural districts
of Italy has been called at Pavin. to protect
against the existing tariff on farm produce.
Signors Palloti and Cognola, members of the
chamber of deputies, and ethers, will address
the meeting.
Ulndoionc'* Health.

Mr. Gladstone has been ordered to take a
complete rest for the present.
He is slightly
belter today. He retired to HaWarden Castls
after he attended the cabinet council this afternoon and will remain there until his health
is restored.
Late tonight the statement is made by Mr.
Gladstone’s friends that his ailments are trifling, and that he is simply a victim of overwork and not seriously ill, as might he inferred from the precautions taken by his
physician the extraordinary efforts of his attendants to make his journey to London as
comfortable as possible. The Tory newspapers
charitably suggest that his suffering is caused
by remorse for the insult and injury he has
inflicted upon England, as well as from a bitter personal humiliation.
Erratic millionaire's Death.
An erratic millionaire named Henry Keith
has been found dead in his mansion at Tatarham, near Loudon. He died of apiydexy. He
had lived a life of solitary wretchedness for
twenty years. His wife tn whom he was devctsdly attached, and whom he surrounded
with every purchasable luxury, dUd in 1864.
After her burial Mr. Keith never left his
mansion, ana everything in the house was suffered to go to decay. He never admitted visitors, and cooked his own food, which was
procured for him by a trurty servant who
lived in a neighboring cottage. He slept ou a
pile of rags and sacking on the floor
oL a room opposite an open wardrobe in
which were hung his wife’s wedding dresses,
several ball dresses and many rich jewels
which she had formerly worn. The house was
furnished snmptuonsly, hut there were six
incnes oi oust over me
Handsome furniture,
and the house was indescribably filthy.
the
Dead.
Seeking
Madrid, Jan. 4.—Official statistic! up to the
present time show that 673 corpses have been
recovered from the ruins in the province of
Granada. Two hnndred and sixty-nine bodies
have been recovered in Alhama, in which
1400 houses were destroyed.
At Albuanelas
100 persons were Rilled and 260 injured, and at
Arenas del Rev 135 were killed.
Additional shocks have occurred in various
parts of the southern provinces. At Loja, Albania, Jaeu, Rekz and Malaga fissures in the
earth have appeared. A great panic prevails
among the inhabitants owing to the continuance of the shocks.
People throughout
Granada, Peripa and Malaga Bleep io railway
trains or occupy tents, and at night they gather
about huge bonfires.
Religious processions
are frequent.
In 6ome villages the inhabitants
are suffering from famine.
The bodies of the
nnburied victims are beginning to decompose.
The ruins of Alhama present an imposing appearance. The upper poitiou of the town was
built on a hill and it fell ou the lower portion
in the valley.
The bodies of over 300 victims have already
been recovered. Ten thousand bead of cattle
were killed and all the public buildings were
demolished.
Seven thousand
are
persons
camped iu the fields and hold religious services
iu the open air.
Engineers report that the
remaining houses at Albuanelas are in a daugeroLS Condition and it will be necessary to
blow them up in order to insure public safety.
Another Trouble in Spain.
A heavy snow storm, accompanied by severe
frost, prevails here. Railway traffic is greatly
impeded and no foreign mails have been received for three daps.
Warlike Activity.
Plymouth, Jan. 4.—A division of the channel squadron, comprising the ironclads Northumberland, Achilles and Agincourt, has been
ordered to immediately prepare for service.
Ammunition will be placed oa board the vessels tomorrow.
Speculation as the destination of the ships is
rife. The order of their departure is considered
an outcome of the last meetiug of the cabinet.

tbitngrii iu the French Cabinet.
Paris, Jan. 3.-Gen. Sewal will be appointed

Minister of War to succeed Gen. Cam pen on. It is
stated that 'Vice Admiral Peyron, Minister of Marine, has also asked to be released from his post.
Gen Cainperon’s w ithdrawal is the signal for sending fresh reinforcements to Tonqaia and the evacuation of Keluug is in order.

FIRED BY STRIKERS.
The

Bristol Taunt !

Ohio Railioad
Solid

on

the

Baltimore &

Burning—1060

Feet

oi*

Coal Ablaze.

Columbus, O., Jan. 7. The Bristol tunnel, on
Ohio railroad, which was set on
fire by strikers, early yesterday morning, cannot be
used for the passage ofr trains. The tunnel which is
about 1000 feet long, has solid walls of coal on
either side, a»d these are still burning. Three or
four hundred feet of the tnnnel have caved. None
of the incendiaries have been apprehended, as they
did the work iu disguise and cannot be identified.
The theory is that the attempt was made to destroy
the tunnel in order to prevent the shipment of coal
over the road by the syndicate miners.
The destruction of the tunnel would cut off Shawnee,
Dickinson and MeCuneville, where v*ork has been
steady all summer and up to the present time.
Fifty feet more of the tunnel caved in today, and
the firemen were withdrawn as they could do no
good, it is thought they will have to let it burn
out. Two more boxes of the grease sent from Pittsburg arrived at Newark today, directed to James
O’Donnell, who is under arrest at that place for aiding and abetting the strikers in the destruction of
property and attempts against life.
The Bucking Valley Railroad Company this afternoon put into effect an order prohibiting the congregation of idle men about their depots and
freight yards.
the Baltimore &

GENERAL NEWS.
Eliza von Mol ton, daughter of a German baron,
found iu the North river at Hoboken, Friday,
bhe was 18 years old and said to be very pretty.
In the Hamilton, Out, police court Saturday the
judge decided that the Salvation Army, against
members of which Walter Oxley had preterred
charges of assault, has the right of way on the sidewalk. Oxley had to pay the costs of the action.
Another shock supposed to be that of earthquake
was felt in Laconia. N. H., Friday evening.
The
rumbling lasted fully half a minute, passing from
north to south.

was

One thousand pounds of powder in a mill at Goes
Station, O., exploded Friday. The mill and machinery were shattered, and the foreman, the only man
in the mill at the time, was blown to pieces. Houses

fifteen miles away were shaken.
A contagious disease in the form of
broken out in the province of Quebec.

’‘scab” has

The local finance committee of the Democratic
national convention held their final meetiug in
Chicago Friday, and subscribed §1100 to defray
the remaining indebtedness.
Tbe total expenses of
the convention amounted to §150,000.
An Arab tramp was arrested and lodged in jail at
White Plains. New Jersey, Friday evening. On his
person was found a money belt which contained
about $10,000 in English gold.

Smith, aged 19, was arrested at Terre
Haute, Indiana, Friday, for the murder of his
father, a larraer, ou New Year’s eve.
Clinton

The creditors have

petitioned the Standard File

Company of North Hanson, Mass., into insolvency.
Proceedings in lunacy were commenced iu Denver, Col.,| Saturday against Williams, manager of
the private foundling asylum at which three young
children recently died for want of medical atten
tion. William* and his assistants believed solely in
tlie power of prayer to cure lhe sick.
The large works of the Maline Buggy Company,

were closed Saturday afternoon,
made an assignment.
No statement

Rocky Island, 111.,

the company
has been made

yet.

The Chicago Typographical Union and Chicago
Pressmeu’s Union adopted resolutions recommending Jeremiah 8. Thompson for the positiou ot public
priiitor at Washington.

Seats to be

PRICE THREE CENTS.

THE FISH Bl'NINEM.

TBE OLD WORLD.

Advance

NOTED

will meet on Wednesday next.
The biennial
assembling of the law makers is an event that
I2e Deplores the lueJHciency of His Enter
is generally hailed with infinite satisfaction by
Work, ns Compared with Thai of Earlitbo citizens of Augusta, especially those whc
j er Years.
enjoy the round of social festivities that will
be inaugurated by the presence cf the State’s !
New York, Jan. 3.—-The Rev. Henry Ward
Beecher was in low spirits last night, and a
wisdom. Already fashionable circles begin tc
certain
amount of melancholy was infused into
thrill with expectant gaieties.
hia prayer meeting.
The hymns he selected
To none however, does the legislative seswere of a mournful
character, and the prayer
sion give greater happiness than to the hotel
he < ffered up for the Rev. Dr. Noah Hunt
keepers and the bearding houses proprietors, Schenck was fervently sorrowful. He took for
the subject of bis talk the horror with which
It is their harvest. They care naught for the
men view
death, and dwelt long upon the
frivolities of vanity fair.
theme. “If Gud were to ordain me to begin,”
Boniface rubs hie
ho said, “of coarse I would list, cheerfully; but
hands anil greets you with a smile. You wanl
I am glad the end is drawing
a room.
How much? The price startles you,
nigh. I have
had a good deal of trouble, though they say
and you look about to see whether you are al
thrashing is good for wheat and ministers. It
the Fifth Avenue or the Brunswick, instead of
takes away lots of straw and leaves the grain,
it will have a good effect upon me And
being iu a country tavern. Your pay is §15C I honesaid
Mr. Beecher, wistfully and deliberyet,”
for tho session. Ia many instances it does not
nave uaa neaitu, vigor, quick percepaifcjy,
to
cover the -beard bill.
tion of humor, clear understanding and great
begin
You protest
enjoyment in the product of it. T have had
Boniface is inexorable. You hop, aud sweat
the sympathy of men, and certainly no one
that the capital shall be removed.
Sweet reever had a church gathered around him with
venge.
people more affectionate in it.
They love
Most of the members have eecured theii
me, and have been taught, as the Lord has
“Those
whom
said,
the
Lord
He chasloveth
places for board, which at the hotels, rung tiseth.’
from §12 to §23 a week, according to the locaMr.
Beecher’s voice sank into a whisper, and
I
tion of the room.
Landlord Miiliken of the it was with an effort that he roused himself
from his reverie. “I am 71 or 72; which is ii?
Augusta House, has been showing me a list o1
Not quite 72 years old, I think, and at that
those members who have taken quarters with
t»ge most folk- sro doird ;utd gone.
Bat I fiad
him, and among them i find Senators Young
I ata strong, in
myself in perfect health.
and WeBCott of Cumberland county, and Repgood spirits, and in good relations with men.
Bnt I do f< cl with the Apostle Ban), that it
looouiamiuo uaip, nxatibCUUM, XUULUiH UUU WcJT.
is better to depart aud be with Christ. I have
rish ot Portland: Senator Kimball of Sagadabad this feeling a good many years, and I did
i
doc; Senator Tapley of Saco; Senator Cutlet ; not die. 1 don’t consider that it is an iatiuration
that I am going to die, thopgh I have the
of Penobscot; Senator Ltbroko of Piscataquis
feeling now. 1 cannot help thinking of Dr.
and Representative Case of Rockland.
Gov
| 8cbenck, who was my friend at a time when
Robio boards at the Augusta House. At ilcte j friendship meant
something; and thongb I do
North several members have taken rooms 1 tt°t covet any one’s goods, I say tomyself,
he? Why not I? It seems to me that
..Why
among whom are Senator Heath of Kenebee;
these boundaries are either brought nearer to
Representative Hamlin of Bangor; Senator
me or I to them.
I have chided myself that I
have never been able to preach what lies latPennell of Androscoggin, and Representative
in my farcy, in respect to the blessedness
eut,
Thayer of Waterville. Represau tatives Fris. of the other life.
Dying is radiant. It is the
bee of Kiltery and Jenkins of York have en; whttantesof the saints descending from heaven
I am living, anti I have a reasonable
gaged rooms at the Cony House.
prospect
j of
living. I take np the burden again upon
Tomorrow the advance guard will begin tc
aud enter upon a new year with
my
shoulders,
arrive. Those who came are mostly concernj the tamest desire that it may be a better one
ed in the offices to be filled and skirmishing
th in the last, or than any that have
preceded it. 1 wish that these prayer meetings
will commence without any delay.
There is
were mora attractive. I wi3b that
j
hid
they
like
time
the
forenothing
taking
by
the power of
together the brethren of
lock when one ie after a legislative plam. The ji this church. drawing
It used to ba so. No doubt my
warm contest that is likely to come over sevwords are becoming trite. You have got used
to them. In more recent years I don’t seem to
eral of theso offices is likely to make matters
have doue w hat I did in
earlier lile. I omrquite lively at the very outset. It may be wel : fesjtny own inefficiencyuiy
in that regard. Nor
to
remark that every candidate for an
do I
blame
enough
One
does
not
anybody.
office feels confident of securing the position
naturally seek a table that has indifferent
food upon it.
Men
who
are
hungry go
he covet?.
where there is good food. I recognize that,
For President of the Senate, George E
and yet this obnroh is alive aud this meetWeeks of Kennebec, Win. D. Pennell of Aning is the balance-wheel of the church.
W
board of deacons, 1 am
droscoggin, and John H. Kimball of Sagada- notheu I iook at the
discouraged cr angry, but I sometime say
hoc are candidates.
to in)self in a humorous way, ‘I shall introGen. Tilden of Hallo well, is a candidate for
duce a new law, so that every man who bere-election as Secretary, a place he has accep- j comes a deacon must pledge himself t » attend
| at least one met tutg in the year.’ Some of
tably filled for several years, and meets with
| them ocme, but they are few. It saemo to me
no opposition.
George E. Minot of Belgrade, that when I first came here no one
who has been assistant secretary the same ! would have
droamed of giving a party
i on
any more than they would
length of time, also desires to be re-elected, on Friday eveciug,
afttruoon.
1 think it ought to be a
Sunday
and finds a competitor fn K. M. Duubaroi j part ut the
I
ieeling and purpose of every person in ibis church to be
Damariicotta.
here. Wilhtut’going
further into the future of oor church" life, may
For Speaker of the House the candidates
I not lay befure you the simple quostiou,
are Gen. Charles P. Mattocks of Portland and
What will I do in year to cornr?”
Gen. Charles Hamlin of Bangor.
Mr. Beecher’s voice failed him. He glanced
Either of
I expressively at his listeners: “I have
these gentlemen is fnllv comnetact to wield
nothing
more to fay,” he added, aud ho one else had.
the gave!. Both have seen legislative service.
For Clerk of the House the candidates are
XLVIII CONGRESS.
Co). Henry M. Sprague of Auburn, and NichoSoane
of
ike Work to Come Before It
las Fessenden of Fort
For assistant

be second assistant messenger.
The legirlature will becalled upon to select
nearly an entire now council for Gov. Eobie.
Only two members of thD present council wil(
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BEECHER IN LOW SPIRITS.

Frederick of Starks wants to

SUMNER.

The ladies of the East Sumner Cougregationalist society have presented Mrs- Governor
Robio with an autograph quilt, as a New
Year’s present.

Winchenbach,

during the session of the Legislature. After
the session closes be will remove from Augusta
and live in Skowhegan.

■

waldoboro.

Plymouth, Jan. 3.—The greatest and most de_
•tractive conflagration known in this town occurred
dage Company.

Clear
Clear
Fair

American Institute of Instruction Not

Charles

this afternoon

cloudy

Sliiltowa.
Calais, Jan. 3.—Fire gutted the store of H.
F. Eaton & Sou in Militawn yesterday. Loss
$700. The stcck which is general merchandise was damaged by fire and water $500; in-
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The Springfield Mass., Republican of today contains a summary of reports from the different
tobacco sections of the Connecticut valley, which
indicate a good crop, well cured, but almost uo
sales.
Dr. Randolph Touszki, cf New York city, a well
known expert in insanity shot his wife yesterday
while in bed then shot himself. Neither t hot was
fatal.
In the Magna Charter mine at Walkerville, Montana. Saturday, James Tippert and Wm. Bray,
miners, became dizzy while ascending the shaft and
falling out of the cage were ground to pulp.
Jackson II. H. Chalmers, Associate Justice of
>ho Supreme court of Mississippi, and brother of
General R. Chalmers, died at Jackson, Miss.,
yesterday meruing of apoplexy.
Notice will be posted today in the Wamsutta
mills at New Bedford, Mass., of a 10 per cent, reduction to take effect iu two weeks. The reduction
includes officers afid operators alike.

Georgs A. Tuttle, a leading citizen of Rutland,
Vt., and the founder of the Rutland Daily Herald,
yesterday, aged 60.

died

Blariuony Lodge, IMo. 10.
The following officers of Harmony Lodge,
No. 10,1. O. O. F
were installed Saturday
evening for the ensuing term:
N. O.—George S. Fogg.
V. G.—John C. Dennis.
It. S.—Freeman T. Merrill,
P. 8.—Nathaniel G. Cummings.
Treas.—J. V. Bradley.
W. C 8. Wei lander.
C.—Herbert L. Chase.
R. S. N. G.-John W. Courtland.
L. S. N. G.—Edgar G. Wyman.
K. S. V. G.—Edwin P. Cummings.
S. S. V, G.-C. W. Foster,
It. S. S.—Albert Gould.
L. 8. 8.—Audrow A. Kerstrom.
I. G.—George I. Anderson.
O. G.—Stephen D. Brown.

year’s

The

trade

has been

and
the
first five months mackerel cleaned np at fall
prices, and for several weeks dealers fonnd it
difficult to get enough to fill orders. After
Jane the catch rapidly increased and prices
ran down very low. Cargo lots in Angnst sold
from pickle at 83 50 to 84 per barrel, and in

profitable for dealers.

fairly

large
Daring

October touched 82.50 to 83. At these rates
dealers were enabled to do an immense business, and shipments were made to all parts of
the country,
The fljet continued operations
till very late in the season, and stopped only
because the prices obtained were not enough
to pay expenses. A large portion of the
mackerel inspected medium No. 3, which are
in fair stock, bat the larger grades are
quite scarce.
Receipts of codfish at Boston for the year
foot up about 200,000 quintals, of which about
78,000 quintals came from the Poviuces. Last
year the total receipt) were 163.549 quintals,
of which 59,367 quintals were
from
the
now

Provinces.
From the

forthcoming report of M. W. A.
the American Fish
Wilcox, Manager of
Bureau, Gloucester, the annual catch ofmackerel is 476,659 barrels against 226,685 barrels
for 1863, an iucrease of 249,974 barrels, or more
than 100 per cent, Of this amount Massachnis credited with 305,579 barrels and Maine
with 171,080 barrels.
The flset consisted of
361 vessels, including 265 sail from Massachusetts and 89 sail Irons Maine. Of the entire
fleet only 91 went to the North Bay, and most
of these did not catch enough to pay expenses.
The total Hay catch was 20,358 barrels. As
previonsly stated only about 100,000 barrels of
the entire catch remain at outports or here.
The following- comparative statement of the
catch of mackerel will be interesting:
1884.
1883.
Inspected.
Inspected
eetts

barrels.

barrels.

Massachusetts...806,571)
Maine.171,080

168,811

Total.476,650

226,685

67,874

Barrels.
Total catch 1882.378,862
Total catch 1881.
301,657

Total catch 1880.340,674
B All, WAV

MATTER*.

Northern Pacific—Asnnnl Report of
Railroads.
The annual repot t of the Commissioner of
Railroads to the Secretary of the Int3fior has
been printed, and in addition the synoptical
report presented the secretary in November
last which contains a number of details not
heretofore pnbliBhed. Of the Northern Pacific
railroad the
commissioner
says: “Returns
made to this office by the Northern Pacific

The

the Commissioner of

The
company indicate increasing business.
property has been inspected and shows a good
maintenance, healthy improvement and conservative management. The total cost of the
road and equipment to January 30, 1884,
amou.its to

$168,907,607.

The road has been

constructed with remarkable vigor and undoubtedly adds to the material wealth, and
facilitates greatly the development of the resources of the great Northweet.
Daring the
year ending Jane 30, 1884, the company expended $12,783,881 for new couitructiou and
improvements, and $5,594,672 (or rolling stack,
of which $2,207,051 w»* lor locomotives alone.
Under its laud grant act the company has acquired by United States patent, 740,052 acres,
and by certification of the United States land
officers, not patent, 8.578,685 acres. Up to
June 30, 1884 ths company had disposed of
4,990,221 acres for $18,033,951. Tito maximum
price per acre exclusive ol town lots has been
$30 and minimum $2 60 per acre. On July 1,
1884, the company abandoned the use of the
track of the St. Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba railroad between Sank Rapids snd Minneapolis and commenced rnnoing its trains
over the tracks of the St. Paul and Northern
Pacific railroad company between the points
named. For the nse of the property the Norththe St. Paul and
ern Pacific company pays
Northern Pacific company a net rant il quarto
4
terly equal
per caut of the gross earniugs
and Northern Pacific road.
ou the St. Paul
Ttie Northern Pacific company owi s a little
more than half the stock of the St. Paul
and
Northern Pacific company, and will receive ns
share of the rent over what is required to pay
the interest on $50,000,000 of bonds of the St.
Paul and Northean Pacifio company.
The total earnings of the Northern Pacific
Company for the fiscal year are $12,603,577, an
increase of $4,748,116, or 60 44 per cent, oyer
the earniDgs of the preceding year. The total
expenses wexe $7,177,754, an increase of $1,840,824 over the preceding year; net earnings,
$5 425.820, an increase of $2,907,291, or 115.43
per cent, oyer the year ending June 30,1883.
During the year 821 miles of road were added
to the company's lines, and ths net earnings
per mile averaged $658.
The report shows a Urge increass in the passenger aud freight traffic for the year and an
iusigntficant redaction in revenue per mile.
The financial statement of the company
shows the liabilities on Jaste 30, 1884, were
$91,280,565, and capital stock 888,807,068,
making the total stock and debts $180,087,633.
C1CA
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year, 530,373,838, aud expense?, 536,697,937, leaving a deficit after deducting the company’s sinking fund requirement, per their
book 8, of 5328,049.
the

The Union Pacific.

Of the central branch of the Union Pacific
the commissioner-says the business of such a
railroad would warrant the placing of better
material in its track and a generally better
maintenance of it3 property.
The company
earned 5837,886 daring the year, as against
5730.137 during the succeeding year and expended 5496,206, an increase of 5110,043 over
the expenses of the year 1883.
The net earnings on the 100 miles subaidizsd road for the
calendar year ending December 31,1883, were
5386,071. Charges for government transportation to the amount of 535,287, abeorned five
per cent, of the net earnings or 519,303 due the
treasary of the United States and leaves a balance of 513 983 in favor of the company.
The
liabilities, including the stock and debt were
and
assets
54,410,889, showing de56,653,608
ficits of 52,242,718 ou June 30,1881.
iflinor Note*.

A bill in equity was filed in the United
States court at Philadelphia Saturday, providing for a foreclosure of the Philadelphia and
Reading railroad company under a general
mortgage loan.
THE LON6FELLOIV
A letter front the

The following

HU* I’.

Piiice of Wales.

correspondence

will

explain

itself:
London—5 Tavistock fq.,
)
18 December, 1884.
)
To Hubbard II. Bryant, Esq
Recording Secretary
Maine Historical Society, Pori land.
Dew Sir—1 duly received your letter of the 21st
November, which l delayed answering until 1 was
iu the position to do so satisfactorily. 1 now have the

honor to anuounce thlit on Saturday, the 20th instant, the case with the copy of the bust of Longfellow will be forwarded to Allan & Co., of Liverpool, to be by them despatched by their first steamer to Portland. The case is marked
“U. W. L.”
aud fully directed to your ewe. The Al'an Company deliver the case in Portland free of charge, as
an expression of their
with a movement
so

sympathy
and

auspiciously inaugurated

successfully

con-

cluded.
Will you kindly take such steps with your custom
house authorities as will admit of its being cleared
free of duty!
I have also the pleasure of enclosing with this a
printed list of the full committee, which in itself
forms a testimouial to the merits of ihe poet and
I have in
unexampled in the history of literature.
conclusion, the further hooor, to baud you the official letter from the executive committee signed by
H. It. H-, the Prince of Wales as chirman by Dr.
H. C. Bennett as Hod. See., and by Francis Bennock as treasurer. These several documents will
doubtless be welcome to veur honorable and .li*tinguished nociety and be by its members cherished
so long as the memorial bast shall hist aud the name
of Longfellow be remembered.
1 nave the houor to remain, dear sir,
Your faithful and obedient servant,

F. Bennock.

London, December, 1884.
Council of the Historical So-

President and
ciety of Maine. U. S A.
Gentlemen—The executive committee of the Longfellow Memorial Fund have much pleasure in presenting to the Pre.'idont and Council of the Historical Societ* of Maine a copy of the bust of Henry
Wadsworth Longfellow,
executed bj Thomas
Brook, A. It. A., and recently placed amongst the
memorials ot British Worthies in Toet’s Corner,
To the

Wes'.minster Abbey.
They trust that a prominent place may be assigned to it, in conneciion with your society, under
its guardianship and in the poet’s native city of
Portland, where the memorial bust will testify to
future generations, the affectionate and fraternal

regard which binds in closest amity tue kindred
who speak, the suite langu <ge on both sides

people

of the Atlantic ocean
Arthur Edward P., Chairman of Committee.
H. C. Bennett, Hon. Secretary.
F. Bennock, Treasurer.
lu the

southern

section

of

Frederick countv

Maryland, Fiiday night, a shock was felt which
It caused
supposed to be an earthquake.

was

the

consternation an oi g the people at
"b. r
vjl
Buckeyestown, Kiln f
Adamstown
Greenfield Mills and other points. T je shock was
so perceptible that tLo
*..*.»
rau out of their
houses in a terribly alarmed state.
greatest

••

Personal Paragraphs.
Tae late Dr. Tbeodatus Girllch of Bedford, O., the first man In this country to
hatrh fish by artificial means, bad in his
aquarium some trained trout that would
come to him when he called; each fish readily knew ihe pet name by which he designated it.
The latest advices from Nice show that
there was some excuse for the report of the
death of Louis Kossuth, which was cabled
all over the world on the 17th nit. The venerable patriot is very seriously 111, and has
frequent comatose spells. While he was in
one of these it was supposed that he was
dead, and a report to that effect was quickly
circulated.

He is still very low, and his recovery isexceedlng'y doubtful.
It is stated that the next demand to be

made by ibe queen upon “her faithful commons” will be for a dowry of $100,000 for her
danghter, Princess Beatrice, upon the latter's marriage to Prluce nenry of Battenberg, and for an annuity of $30,000 for the
young couple thereafter. The prospect of
this demand is said to explain the willingness of the Prince of Wales to abandon bis
claim for an allowance for bis elder sou.
The senior member-elect to the Legislature of Maine is Major William Dickey of
Fort Kent, Aroostook county, upon whom
will devolve the duty of calling the House to
order at its opening session on Wednesday

Probably

uext.

living

in this
years of
legislative
he, his first year as a
representative from Franklin couotv in
1832—forty-three years ago—daring the administration of Gov. Fairfield. The major
is justly entitled to the appellation of “Father ol the House.
no

man

now

Commonwealth has

seen

so

many

service as

“I heard while In Washington recently,”
General Joseph B. Carr is reported as saying, “that President Arthur will retire to
private life a poorer man than when he assumed office. The salary of $50,000 yearly

large one, but people are not aware
of the expense of living in the White House
as President. Genera1 Arthur has given over
a dozen state diuuera every year during his
term. Those dinners are very costly. There
are other necessary expenses connected with
the position, so that a President has really
no chance of making money.”
seems a

Mr. Hamlin Not Impressed.
A Trenton, N. J., despatch to the New York
San says:
“Speaking of carrying the electoral vote to
Washington,’' said State Assessor Reynolds
the other day, “I was once the messenger selected for that purpose. It was in 1865, after
New Jersey had voted for McClel.an, and I
was appointed to take the New Jersey vote to
the President of the Senate. Hannibal Hamlin of Maine filled that office then, and Senator Wight, one of the blandest and most
coarteons men I ever knew, was a Senator
from New Jersey. Wight took me into Hamlin’s private room, cff the Senate Chamber,
and gave me his most elaborate introduction.
I was young in those days and correspondingly fresh end impudent. When I had announced that I had the honor to present to
him the resolt of the meeting of the Electoral
College of New Jersey, I added: ‘And to say
that that State casts seven solid votes for Gen.
George B. McClellan.’ Hamlin was seated at
his desk, bending over. As I spoke he straighteoed.
I tbooght ho grew about three feet
taller as be looked at me.
‘The
she does!’ he exclaimed.
The interview ended. 1 was paralyzed.”
—

Maine manufactures.
dividend of the Androscoggin
mills is 4 par cent, and amounts to $40,000.
That of the Bates is 3 per cent, and amounts
to $30,030. Since 1878, the Bates has laid out
for improvements from $70,000 to $100,000.
Its surplus is about $400,000. The pant year it
has paid dividends amounting to $70,000. The
Hill and the Continentals have passed their
January divideuds. It is two years ago since
the Continental got cut of debt.
It probably
has no ant plus. With a start in business, it
Its production the past
could pay dividends
year has been over 17,000,000 yards. The E.‘wards compsuy at Augusta lias declared a 2
per cent dividend, It is said $60,000 worth of
tt >ck of the Lockwood mills of Watsrvilie has
been disposed of in Lewiston and vioinity the
past year. The B arker mill in Auburn has a
handsome surplus.

January

The

the New Orleans Exposition.
Mr. Pardee, special commissioner of the
New Orleans Exposition, held a long conference with Governor Bobie Friday, on the
met hods to be adopted by the State in promoting its interests at the exposition. He will
remain in Augnsta until after the inauguration of the governor.
He says that the Maine
exhibit at the exposition is the most unique of
made
a
any
single State. The mauagers
by
of the exposition, iu their bulletins, have referred favorably to the Maine exhibit three
times, while they hays spoken of bat one other
New Eogland Stats, Connecticut, and that
but once. He regards Commissiener Ham as
tbe right man in the right place.
tlniue and

MITBUHBAN NEWS.
Enlnieuih.

following were installed officers of Presump
Lodge by Dr. F. C. Dolley, district deputy:

The
scot

N. U.—Frank Moulton.
»

U.

u. uuu.

Secretary—Thomas Look.
Treasurer—Amos Leighton.
Peabs' Iilunri.
At

the last

meeting

of

Beacon

Commandery,

United Order of the Golden Cross, the followii g
officers were elected for the ensuing term:
N. C.—James W. Brackett.
V. N. C.—Mrs. Eliza A. Jones.
W. P.-Ebeu W. Wilbur.
N. K. R.—Howard H. Trefethen.
F. K, R —Ambrose V. Ackley.
Treasurer—Henry Trefethen.
W. H.—William J. Frazier.
W. I. G.—Joseph H. N. Rand.
W. O. G.—Robinson O. Sterling.
Tru8lees-Charles E. Trefethen,

lings, Lewis McDonald.

Representative to Grand

Robert F. Skil-

Commandery—James

W. Brackett.

Alternate—Charles E. Trefethen.
The officers will be installed January 12th.
Westbtook.
At a regular meeting of Westbrook Lodge, K. of

P., the following

officers

were

elected:

C. C.—F. H. Grant.
V. O. -F. Blake.
P.-A. F. Small.
K. of R. and S.—F. Seal.
M. of F.—A. W. Ricker.
M. of E.—A. F. Winslow.
M. at A.-l. W. Babb.

Friday evening, D. D. G. M. S. H. Skillings,
by Acting Grand Officers Craigie, Warren,
Springer, Winslow and Ivnowlton, installed the
officers of Saccaraopa Lodge, I. O. O. F., as follows:
On

assisted

N. G.-C. A. M. Webber.
V. G.—A. Jj. Hawke*.
It S.—W. V. Harmon.
P. C.—0. C. Andrews.
T
W. W. Cutter.
W. George Jordan.
C.—C. F. Partridge.
O. G.-F. W. Babb.
I. G.-F. E. Allen.
R. S. N. G.-G. H. Winslow.
L. S. N. G.-E. H. Hale.
K. S. V. G.—W. E. Knowlton.
Ij. S V. G.—C. B. Woodman.
R. S. S.—G. J. Hazelton.
L. S. S.—A. M. Swett.

__

—

__

—

in orhain.
meeting of Gorham Lodge, No. 93, 1. O. O.
F., on Friday evoning, the following officers were
installed by Acting Grand Officers O. Watson, W.
Vt. Curtis, L. Beau, D. llasty and George
Way:
N. G.—Walter Harding.
V. G.—Howard McKeuney.
R. S.—David Wataoc.
At

a

P. S.—William Usher.
•r

—

CiirdinAr Pjrlror

installation the lodge sat
excellent supper at the M. E. vestry.
The report of tho council, called to
After the

down to an
consider the

resignation of Rev. H. S. Huntington, was read at
a meeting of tho church ou Thursday
evening

The council decided that it would be better, for the
church And parish, to have the preseut pastor remain. The chrueh voted unanimously to accept the
roport of the council and abide by its decision. On
Friday afternoon tho parish voted unanimously to
concur iu the action of the church.
The Congregational Church circle met with Mrs.
G. D. Weeks on Wednesday evening.
Notwithstanding tbe very ba t walking, a large number
were preseut, and a most sociable evening enjoyed.
The High School Lvceuiu Club hold their regular
meeting this (Monday) evening at the senooiThe question is: Resolved,
ouse, at 7 o’clock.
That inventions are an aid to the laboring man. A
large audience greatly encourages the speakers,
and all will surely be well repaid for their presence.
Marriage belie have been siunding during the
past week. Iu Gorham, on New Year's day, Mist
Rosie Chute, the very euccessfil teacher of ihe
model school in the Normal School at that place,
was united in marriage to Mr. Frank P. Johnson of
The ceremony y as performed
Gorham.
by Rev.
Mr. Huntington and many friends were present to
tender hearty congratulations.
Miss Chute was in
the tirst class of graduates from Brldgton High
School and since reaching the age of 1.1 years she
has been engaged iu tho profession of
teaching,
taught thirty schools. After graduating from the
Gorham Normal Schod she assumed tbe duties of
teacher iu the model department which position
she has since tilled with much honor to herself.

Eublic

Yarmouth.

Thursday evening last, D. D. O. C. R. L.
Hodge, assisted by other Grand officers, visited
Westcustogo Lodge, No. .*13, of Yaimouth, and installed the following officers:
On

O. C.—Charles L. Blake.
V. C —K. A. Peu..e\ter.
P.—George A. Leighton.
M.ofE.-E. H. Wilson.
M. of F.—J. M. Walker.
K. of R. and S.— Fled A.
M. at A.-.
After the

True.

installation ceremonies, the District
Grand Chancellor L, A. Barker,
who addreaed tho lodge in h s able, interesting aud
instructive way, olouog by exemplifyingjtho secret
work in a very thorough manner.

Deputy introduced

'■THE

.PRESS.

MONDAY MORNING, JANUARY 5.

Concerning the Press.
All the readers of the Fkkss are probably
aware of tbe fact that Mr. Walter Allen
who for eighteen months past has been the
responsible editor of this paper, hfs retired
from his connection with it to assume the
editorial management of the Boston Advertiser. The reasons which decided Mi. Allen’s action in the matter are set forth in
his letter of resignation which is subjoined:
Portland. Dec. 2fi, 1884.
James P. Patter, Esq., President of the Portland Publishing Co.:
Dear S r: H«virg received an invitation to a
responsible position on the Bosttn Daily Advertiser upon conditions so agreeable and advauiageous that I wonld not feel justified in
declining it, J respectfnll? present my resignation as editor of the Press, to take effect on
Saturday, January 3.
In thus severing onr business relations X
gratefully acknowledge my large obligation to
you and all tbe members of the board of directors for tbe constant support. appreciation,
and couitesy, personal and c ffleial, wbich I
have received since I came to this position
nearly eighteen months ago.
The recollections of my connection with this paper and of
my life in Portland will be cherished by me
with pleasure and satisfaction.
Truly yours,
Walter Allen.

The above letter was laid before the Board
of Directors on Wednesday, the thirty first
day of December, and the following vote

adopted:
Voted, That the resigration of Mr. Allen be
accepted and that the President be requested
to eommuuioate the same to Mr. Alien, with
a suitable expression
of the regret of this

Board at the termination of his connection
with the paper, and their appreciation of his
valuable services, with the best wishes of this
Board for his success in his enlarged field of

labor.
While it may be proper that to others
should be left the duty of praising the work
he has done in these columns, his associates may be pardoned for expressing the belief that the people of Maine will join them
in

regretting the loss of an able and courteous writer, aud the citizens of Portland in
regretting the departura of a genial and amiable gentleman, whose fine character has
won him many lasting friends, who will' always remember him, not as a bird of passage, but

who has made himself a Son
of Maine, and who will always find a warm
Corner kept for him at the hearthstone.
as one

Offensive

Partisanship.

The Bangor Commercial tbiuks the “organs” should establish a “dt finite line of
treatment”

in

regard

President-e’ect
Cleveland’s civil service reform letter. The
difficulty which the “organs”—not only the
Republican organs but the Democratic organs as well—have to contend with in treating the letter referred to and which makes
their comments varied arises from the uncertainty as to the construction to be put
upon the phrase “offensive partisans.”
Gjv. Cleveland says “offensive partisans”
are to be
removed. What constitutes, or
rather what will constitute, an “offensive
partisan” after the President-elect is inaugurated and the “very hungry and vary thirsty” have rallied around him, becomes therefore a very interesting as well as important
questioo. The more the phrase is stud ed
the more it looks as if it had been selected
on account of its great elasticity.
There are undoubtedly different degrees
of offensiveness in partisanship, but a purely inoffensive partisanship is a pretty difficult thing to find. So that if Gov. Cleveland proposes to a’low to remain in office
none but Republican office-holders who have
proved themselves inoffensive partisans a
large percentage of the “very hungry and
very thirsty” will be filled.
The inventor of the cry “Turn the rascals
ont” meant it should cover every Republican office-holder and the Democratic
party
eagerly adopted it in this spirit. It is to be
hoped for the good of the public service that
(Jov. Cleveland's “offensive partisan” is not
going to cover so much ground as Mr.
Charles A. Dana’s “rascal” was intended to.
to

Abner Coburn.
The announcement of the death of Abner
Cobuin which appears elsewhere will be
read by every citizen of this State with deep
regret, and to very many who had never
even seen

it will

him,

akin to those which
reavement.

not

merely

bring feelings closely
follow a personal be-

his decease the State loses
a man of large
capacity for pub-

By

It is much easier to denounce them
than to disprove them and quite as satisfactory to the rank and file of the Democracy.

them.

President-elect Cleveland still continues to
he uncommunicative on the tariff. lie has
denied, to be sure, that be was ever president of a free-trade club, but he refrains
from sayiog what his views on the tariff
really are. During the campaign there was
a very hot discussion over his tariff
attitude,
which has always been involved in much
graver doubt than his civil service reform
attitnde. His silence, then, might reasona-

bly

be

explained

the

on

would affect votes.
exists.

iCJIUVV

JI1 till.

oca--

who have been blessed by his benefactions
and who will cherish his
memory for the
good he has done them. No cause which
be deemed worthy
ever
appealed to
his benevolence in vain.
Ills gif.s to
educational institutions were almost princetheir extent and oft rrpeated.
ly in
The struggling church and the charitable
Institution striving to do good never went
away from his door empty handed.
He
scattered his bounty on every hand. All
that he demanded was that it should not be
misused.

His munificence has

builded for him a
monument more enduring than
brass, and
his memory will live in the hearts of his
fellow citizens as long as they cherish the
causes which he did so m :ch to
promote.

Major S. J. Gallagher, who is a candidate
for the Adjutant Generalship, is at present

State pension agent. He first enlisted in
Augusta, in ’62, at the age of 19 years aud
was mustered in Oct. 10, 1862. He was
promoted to Commissary Sergeant and mustered out August 14, ’63, after serving some
two months over his time of enlistment.
Before leaving the service he was tendered
a commission and was examined by Gen.
Andrews in command of Fort Hudson, La.,
and accepted, and while in the discharge of
his duties was taken with a partial sunstroke. followed with chills and fever, and
was advised by his surgeon to
go home with
bis regiment. The chills and fever hung to
him for months and weeks every other
day.
But as soon as be had nearly got free from
the disease he re-enlisted in the spring of
1865 and was commissioned in the 14'h
Me.,
and served in the State of Georgia until his
services were no longer required. Major
Gallagher is thoroughly familiar with the
duties of the Adjutant General’s office and
if the position falls to him, as his numerous
friends believe it will, he will undoubtedly
fill it with credit to himself and honor to
the State.
The Argus seems inclined to find fault
with Gov. Ruble for reappointing Judge
Danforth to the Supreme bench instead of a
Democrat.
It unfavorably contrasts bis
actions in this respect with that of Gov.
Hale of New Hampshire, who has recently appointed Col. Harry Bingham, a Democrat, to the Supreme bench of that state. If
the Argus had taken the trouble to make
some inquiries it would have ascertained
that the reappointment of Judge Danforth
was quite generally asked for by the bar of
oiwtxi,

uui

uuiji ujr

me

jLtppuuiiuau

mem-

bers of it, bat the Democratic members as
well. All tbe prominent lawyers of Portland petitioned Gov. Robie in favor of
Judge Danforth’s reappointment.
The
Argus therefore, without knowing it per-

haps, is really complaining because Gov.
Robie did not reject tbe advice of Democratic

lawyers.
The banquet in honor of the Hon. Eben
F. Pillsbury at Lewiston the other night was
made the occasion by ex-Gov. Garcelon for
another defence of the count-out and by
“Gov.” Pillsbury lor a defence of his war
record. It appears from Gov. Garcelon’s
remarks that all intimations that bis famous
council did not proceed according to the Constitution and the law in tabulating the returns are nothing but Republican lies.
It
appears fiom “Gov.” Pillsbury’s remarks
that all the allegations that his conduct in
Franklin county, including his conduct of

reason

no

speak
longer

tariff views

his

danger to his Presidential prosThe country would like to know

pects.
what they

A knowledge of them is
quite as important to its welfare as information as to what office-holders are to go and
what to stay.
are.

The Hon. J. P. Bass of Bangor has taken
occasion to publicly express the opinion that
the Hon. Edmund Wilson of Thomaston is
not only a “mossback”, hut that the moss
on his back has been there so long that it is
mouldy. There will be some curiosi'y now
to loarn the non. Edmund Wilson’s opinion
of the Hon. J. P. Bass.
It is certainly a
matter of

deep regret

that

right

on

yie

threshold of a Democratic administration
which is expected to be fruitful in peace and
good-will these two eminent Democratic
statesmen should begin shying briefs at one
another.
The last dynamite outrage in London was
some respects a
little more disastrous
than those which have preceded. Nobody

in

was

killed, though

a

number of

people

hrank Hurd has

reconsidered

his

deter-

mination to accept his defeat like a man
and will endeavor to sneak into the house
by means of a contest. Mr. Hurd has
served formal notice on- Mr. Romeis, his
successful rival, that be bases his claim on
allegations of bribery and intimidation of
voters iu Mr. Romeis’s behalf. As the next
House is Democratic Mr. Hurd will no
doubt get in. The only fact which will
have any real bearing on the question in the
eyes of the committee on contested elections is the fact that Mr. Hurd is a Democrat and Mr. Romeis a Repub'ican.

Congressman Springer

too

aspires

Congressman Randall’s scheme to abolish
the internal taxes which he is advocating in
his Southern tour would, if carried into effect, deprive the government annually of
about $120,000,000 of revenue. Last jcar
the surplus revenue was only about $47,000,000 so that there would be a deficiency of
over $60,000,000 to make up somewhere.
The only way to make it up would be by increasing the tax on imports. Frco whisky
might please Kentucky, but the great majority of the States would prefer fiee sugar.
Congress reassembles to-day and it is to
be hoped the members will feel sufficiently
refreshed by their vacation to begin work in
earnest. Only two months remain of the
session, so that If anything is done it must
be done quickly.
There are half a dozen
measures pending which ought to be acted
Mayor Smyth did not steal
only went on a “spree.”

any mouey, but
xlis

partisacship

ance

with

whiskey

to

is a

of moderu socialism in a brief form, tenwhich hitherto could be lound only by
searching many volumes. He is sanguine
enough to believe that these principles will
prevail in twenty-five years, and serve to reconsiruct society. Without sharing the author’s belief, we doubt not that society is
progressive, and will bs more democratic in
the future than now. The wave of democracy is irresisible, eveu in England, and in
time will reach every shore. We are in the
vau, aud shall be for centuries to come.
Scientists believe that society will gradually
be reconstructed on a scientific basis, Insuring the greatest good to the greatest number. Socialists like the author, and service
socialists like Henry 3aorge, will by their
half truths contribute something towards
the final triumph of equal rights.

ets

ets

Books Received.

little two

justify his continu-

in office.

OF MEN

GRAND CHRISTMAS SALE. NO
I shill offer from

Boohs, Stationery, Cliristmas Cards, Card Albums, Photograph Albums, Writing Ocsks,

Velvet Frames, Plush Jewel and Handkerchief Boxes, Brush and Comb Sets, Pocket
Books, Card Cases, Shopping Bags, Gold
Pens and Pencils, and a great variety of
Fancy Goods too numerous to mention.

FRANKbTc&ARE;,

lustrated

by

The Co-operative Commonwealth. By Laurence Geoulund.
Boston: Lee & Shepard. (Loring, Shirt & Harmon.)
The Field of Honor. A History of Duelling. By
Major Ben C. Truman. New York: Fords, Howard & Hurlbert. (Loring, Short & Ilarmou.)
Tue Fainalls of Tipion.
sou.
New York: Charles
ing, Short & Harmon.)

Stories

By Virginia

W. Jehn-

Scribner’s Sons.

(Lur-

American Authors. Vois. III., IV.
aud V’.
New York:
Charles Scribner's Sons.
Short
St Harmon.)
(Loring,
Heartsease. Poems of Pansies. Arranged and
Illustrated bv Susie B. Skelding. New York:
White, Stokes & Allen. (McClellan, Mosher & Co.)
by

ftfltaiANdMiS..

BOMBS

FOB

SAIJE.

Portland &

Bath.6s & 4s
Yt'&Moboro.6s
Maine Central.. 7s & 5b

Cgdensburg.Os.

SilUKTLEFF,
SO. 195 rtlID0£.E

ARETAS
Jay.

STKEET,

1. 1SS4.

_‘anldtf

J. B. Brown & Sons,
BAftffCgftS,
21 § Middle

Sis*eef.

dec8
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Vigo County,
INDIANA,

COURT

HOUSE

Assessed Valuation
Actual Valuation

$26,000,000
40,000,000

Total Debt

This is the third

largest

as

B.

HOLLINS,

F.

A.

F.

VZSAOA,

C.

vjvij

N. H.

iu imi

oi/utc

a

uiu

y

ci

ivnwv

STUDLEY,

499

piibo

in u

niu

uc

^mu

u a

Manager.

-

Congress Street,

Corner Brown.

dec23

Nos. 4 and 6 Free Street,

atf

A

new

Elegant Furniture

guaranteed by
Western

Rail

Cos., payable April and October 1st.
These
bonds are offered as a strictly first class investment
on their own merits, having in addition thereto the
interest guaranteed by the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Co., the reputation and financial standing of
road

which company is
the cnnntrv.

unsurpassed by any railroad in
....

1 O.J/, 1 s...

and

—

FOR

and Artists’ Proofs
choice ine of Artistic Frames

furniture;

CALL AMR SEE.

W. H. SANBORN &

180 Middle

BROS._& 8AWVER

(he interest of W. II. Sa shorn, and added a great many
Novelties to our large stock, we are now prepared to sell

HOLIDAY
We have

GOODS.

large assortment

of the latest designs that we, to close
out, are willing to sell at cost, and we mean what we say. We quote
prices of few of cur many Novelties:
a

elegant Ebony

Towel Hack for
Boot Box for
Ebony Easel for
Camp Mocker for

44

Fancy Easy Chair,
S'.OO, we shall sell

former
for

$1.00
1.50
3.50
3.50

price
5.00

■

many other goods too numerous to mention. Do not fail to
give us a call.
Remember the old stand and do not be deceived.
and

a

great

DEANE BROS. &
183

cfi»

185

SAWYER,

IMHddle St.
d2w

Qw-2___

INSURE

on

Preminms
1st

on

Policies not marked

-OF

II. BUTLER, Secretary.

—

LADIES’ AND MISSES’

Harrison J. Libby, Port'and,
William G. Davis, Portland,
Mark P. Emery, Portland,

student.

CENT.'

Paid in Thirty
After Prsof.

Days

1. Ii. JONES. Preridant,
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vioe President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vio* President,
J. H. Chapman, Secretary.

K3UNCER,

COKKE8PONHENT,

: 19 1-3
St.
fob2dlmteodl lma w6w6

Exchange

REPORT OP THE CONDITION
—

OF

THE

—

CANAL NATIONAL BANK
OF PORTLANDj ME.,
—AT THE—
Close of BnnineM Dec.

20, JSS4.

RESOURCES:
Loans and discounts .$1,144,896.34
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation....
600,000.00
Due from reserve agents.
144,090.08
Due from other National Banks.
99,947.3 5
Real estate.
6.275.00
Current expenses aud taxes paid.
7,802.32
Checks and other cash items.
12,085.61
3 6,373.62
Exchanges for Clearing House.
Bills of other Banks.*.
39,260.00
Fractional currency and nickels....
190.21
Gold Coin.
46,600.00
Silver Coin.
2,427 30

Legal tender

notes.
Five per cent, redemption fund....

Sour
esired

anticipated.
THE INSURANCE LAWS OF MAINE ARE
FEW AND SIMPLE. You can easily obtain precise information respecting their meaning and ef-

rights

fidelity

LIABILITIES:
paid in.

J. F.

decSldlm

Notes

outstanding.

PORTLAND, ME.

K71 H7
oJ4,s71.87

438,000.00

JAK3ES

942.00

568,530.20

297.80

Local Agouti

19,062.42
2,662.37

32,099.97

shall begisi another and Final
Grand Mark flown Sale of

...

rtrnaiijtnu,

Clnmmnnwealth Siprips. i n an an r atari hu ihnao

An Invaluable remedy for all Pains and

enterprising publishers, Hunghton, Mifflin
& Co. It is not a history of the Slate
of Kentucky, but, as the
author says

Aches, in any part
of the body.

in his pre'ace, "it is the

mmmi

ill
ill

Low Prices

arc to

execution and will be sold by public
auction to the highest bidder
TAKEN
the thirtyfirst
of
on

on

day
January, A. D. 1885, at three o’clock in
the afternoon, at the store
formerly occupied by
Thing & Litchfield, in Freeport, in said countv, all
the right in equity which Robert M. Brown of Freeport, in said county, has or had on the twenty third
day of August, A. 1). 1884, at four o’clock and forty
minutes in the afternoon, when the same was attached on the original writ, to redeem the following
mortgaged real estate, to wit: A certain lot of land
in Freeport, in 8*id county,
containing four acres
more or less, with buildings thereon, bounded as
follows, viz: Southeasterly by tlie county road leading from Freeport to Yarmouth, Southwesterly and
Northwesterly by land of Thomas S. Griffin, and
Northeasterly by land of Alfred >V. Bisbeo, beiDg
the homestead of the said Brown and now occupied
by him.
Dated at Freeport, this twenty-seventh day of
December, A. D. 1884.

JAMES H. BANK 8,
Deputy Sheriff.

dec29dlawMSw

HORSE DIVERS

jan3

dtf

CUBE
FOB

NEURALGIA, SCIATICA,
DIPHTHERIA, LUNG AND CHEST
DISEASE, LIVER AND KIDNEY COMPLAINT, WEAKNESS OP THE

GREAT BANKRUPT SALE!!!

SPINE AND LIMBS.
CONTAINS

NEITHER TURPENTINE
ALCOHOL.

NOE

WILL NOT EXPLODE OR TAKE FIRE.
CIRCULAR FULL OF HOME TESTIMON
1ALS, SENT FREE. ADDRESS,

BOSTON

VITAL OIL
BOSTON, MASS.

CO.,

are

closing out

the entire

Bankrupt Stock

of

a

Boston Wholesale

Jewelry

House at

PERMANENTLY CURED IN FROM OO TO
150 DAYS, WITHOUT DETENTION
FROM BUSINESS.

J.
ai

H.

ADDRESS,

less than

—

WOIsPE’S
SCHIEDAM AROMATIC
Sell IK&SL pps.
As a general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestoxe, Knlphata of Copper &c, the
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every
other alcoholic preparationA public
trial of over 30 years duration in every
section of our country oXUdolpho Wolfe’s
Schnapps, Its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and a sale unequaled
by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for It the reputation of salubrity
claimed for It. For sale by all Druggists
and Grocers.

18 BEATER STREET,
YORK.

PORTER,

M. !>.,

This stock is flrst-class and not cheap gilt goods, such as are usually offered at so-called Bankrupt
Sales,
and enables us to show much the largest assortment in the city, and will be sold less than half price, and
less than any dealer can buy the same at manufacturers’ prices.

ARTHUR B.

CROSS ST., CHARLESTOWN DISTRICT.

ang20

BOSTON, MASS.
eod&wlynrm

dec4

MORRISON, Manager,

NO. 565 CONGRESS STREET,

Hon. M. F. King,
Hon. C. F. Libby,
Hon. Nathan cleaves,
John M. Brown, Esq.,

Hon. Wm. L. Pctnam,
Hon. Geo. P. Wgscon,
Ca»e. McCarthy, Esq.,

Kohling, Esq.,

BhADBURY, Eeq.,

PATRICK FkRNEY. Esq.,
D. H. Ingraham, Eeq.

Committee of

Arrangement,
W. W. MsIntibe,

Wm. IJekhan, Esq.,
T. J. Feeney,
J. A. McGowan,

M. T. Mitlhall,
W. H. Looney,
T. J. Morphy,
w. j. Bresnan,
TH.Deehan.

Gallagher,
Keating,
Lowery,
J. J. Lynch,

J. A.
3’. F.
J. K.

’xXa&.IaXj,

OX'X'ST

TUESDAY EYEMSfi, JAY. 13.
ADIfllSSfOX 50 €ESTS.
McGowan’s, Stockbridge’s and by

dtf

r«SEW

dlv

dtd
MEETINGS.

iTIaiiic mutual Accident Assocln*
tion.

Ocean Insurance Company.
annual meeting of the Stockholders of the
Ocean Insurance Company for the choice of
Directors, aud tlie transaction of such other business as may legally come before them, will be held
at the office of the Company, on Wednesday, the
seventh day of January, 1885, a 3 o’clock p. m.
CHAS. F. FLAGG, Seay.
Portland, December 17th, 1884.
dec!7dtd

MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
Stockholders of the Merchants National
Portland are hereby notified that
meeting will be held at the Bank,
Tuesday, January 13, 1885, at 10 o’clock A. M
for the following purposes.
1st.—To choose directors for the ensuing year.
2nd.—To decide whether they will amend the
sixth article of association and extend the corporate
existence of the bank twenty years.
3rd.—The transaction of any other business that
may legally be brought before them.
CHAS. PAYSON,
Cashier,
Portland, Deo. 12,1884.
Bank of
THE
their
annual

dec 12dtd

National Traders Bank.
shareholders of the National Traders Bank,

THEof Portland,
hereby notified that their
will be held at their
are

nual

meeting

banking

No. 4 TOLHIAN PLACE.

Opeu from Jna. 12lh
olS

to

Jan. 20th.
dt

room,

anon

Tuesday, the 13th day of January next, at 11

o’clock a. m., to choose five Directors for the ensuing year. Also, to advise on the expediency of applying for an extension of the corporate existence of
the bank, which expires in August next.
EDWARDGOULD, Cashier.
Dec. 12th, 1884.deo!2dtd

CANAL NATIONAL BANK.
of the stockholders of ‘‘The
of Portland,” for the
and for the transaction
of any other business that may legally come before
them, will be held at their Banking House, on Tuesday, the thirteenth day of January, 1885, at 11
o’clock a. m.
B. C. SOMERBY.
Dec. 12,1884
Cashier,
dec 12
dtd

meeting
Bank
THECanal National
annual

election of

i ue k

seven

ii

Directors,

si nnuousii is an 14. 01

rori-

land, Maine.
Meeting
will be held
THEBank
at the
at 10
Annual

of the Stockholders of this

on Tuesday. January 13,
o’clock in the forenoon,
Bank,
Directors and for any other legal

1885,

for the choice of
business.

•

WILLIAM E. GOULD, Cashier.
decl5eodtd
Portland, Dec. 13,1884.

Cumberland National Bank.
annual meeting of the Stockholders of the
Cumberland National Bank of Portland, will
be held at their Banking rooms on Tuesday the
thirteenth
of January, 1885, at 10 o’clock A.
M for tlie following purposes:
1st. For the choice of Directors for the ensuing
year.
2d. To decide whether they will amend the Sixth
Article of Association and extend the corporate
existence of the Bank, in accordance with the NaJ
tional Banking laws.
3d. The transaction of any other business that
may legally come before them
WILLIAM H. SOULE, Cashier,
Portland, Dec. 13th, 1884.
dool3dtd

THE

day

Annual Meeting.
Stockholders of the Eagle Sugar Refinery
are hereby notified that tie Annual Meeting
for choice of Directors, and action upon any other

THE

business that mar come before them will be held
at the ttetinery Office, Fore St., Portland, on Tees
day, the 13th day of January, 1885, at 3 o’clock p.
m.
JOS. P. THOMPSON,

dec27dtd

Clerk.

~

Annual Meeting of the stockholders of the
Diamond Wrench Manufacturing Company will
be held at the office of the company, 224 Newbury
street, Portland, on WEDNESDAY, the fourteenth
day of January, 1885, at four o’clock in the afternoon for the following purposes, to wit:
To see if the stockholders will vote to change the
by-laws of the company, reducing the number of
directors to five.
To see if the stockholders will Tote to issue additional stock of the company.
To elect a board of directors for the year ensuing.
To act on any other business that may legally
come before said meeting.
JOsIAH CHASE, Secretory.
dec25dtd

LAYINE
Eicon

Ererythlng

For

WASHING,

SCRUBBING,
HOUSE CLEANING.
Larlne make* easy work*
bavine make* the hardens water

**ft.
Lavine doe* not injure the finest clothe*.
Lavine doe* not burn or chap the hand*

USE LAVINE
For Washing Clothes, Dishes, Faint,
Floors, See. and Save Labor.
Grocers Sell Lavine.

Hartford

BY

Chemical

Company,

HAKTFOBD.CONN.
YOUR GROCER KEEPS

IT.TjJ

—

CALKS.

CAL.fi* At.WAY* MISAK I*.
An entire set can be changed in live minutes.

Costs less thau the old style of shoeing. Send for
The N. S. WitUtCH.
circulars and testimonials.
used for removing and ineerting these Calks, will
be found especially useful for household and stable.

THE NEVERSLIP HORSE SHOE CO.,
JO India Wharf, IfoMtoit.
eod2m
dcel5

"iV! ©THIERS

look into the .hkiutm of the

S

SOLuRTIP

SAWYEB, Baiilaclarcr’i Afcil

A. II.

202V4 Commercial Street, Portland, Maine.
marlO
d&vl,

POTTER’S CATARRH CURE.
cure
for Catarrh has
discovered by a regular
Physician, and thousands have
been perfectly cured ibis year.
Not one In twenty fails to be made
well in a few weeks.
-All druggists keep it.”
E. 1-. 8 CAN WOOD & CO ,

A

sure

been

dec27

W holesale A^cn***,
ninrlirt !*f.. rorlinud.

d2w

SHOES! Pr.Laviiie’s Remedies
Gout and Rheumatism

FOR YOIJR ROYS. They

are

HAVING

In

tho most certain

for the

euro

of

MONEY, and your boys
will

l>e pleased. None genuine
without trade-mark and John

Mundet.l & Co.” on each pair.

Beware of imitation* with
n*mos
sounding similar to
Molar Tip. Til ERE IS NO
DISAPPOINTMENT with
THESE SHOES,for they are a* wood a* wt>
repreaent them, and your dealer will tay po too.
—

Clairvoyant ami

liTKEEO,Botanic

Physician,

Sold by Druggists generally. A descriptive
pamphlet scut bv tho agents: E. FOUGKUA
&

593

Congress

diawl

who
over

dtjan!4

yM

DR. W.RJGHMl DEMIST

St.

Hours, 9 to 13, and 1 to 9,
where he is prepared to treat all diseases of the
Blood, both Acute and Chronic. Examination at a
distance the fee will be $2.00.
Consultation and
examination free at the office until further notice.

aug!4

CO., 30 North William St., New York,

docS

VKBMANENTLY LOCATED AT

No-

OFFICE,

AND

REMOVABLE

OR. E.

Dr. mmn

members.

the

jan3

HORSESHOES'.

jelaijJB9 kuos :
ZEL'EJJPTTTiES.IEI

their Library.

Committee:

■AXEFACTORED

NEVERSLIP

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, GOLClirSILVER JEWELRY, ETC. UDOLPHO WOfFE’S SON k CO.
We

Reception

A. W.

—

Literary Association,

for the Benefit of

SHOULD USE THE

be made.

EASTMAN HliS. & BANCROFT.

OTAIHTK

Sheriff’s Sale.
Cumberland, se.

ALASKAS, HAVELOCKS AND SACQUES.
Astonishingly

Grattan

THE

»Pr5__eodtf

j

we

SiNKINSON

Granite!! NEWMARKETS, CIRCULARS, DOLMANS,

This is the fourth volume of the American

—BV

THE

FERRIS,

Manager for Maine & N. II. Agencies,
$600,000.00

GAB MENT S.
To-flay

—

MEETING.

16,000.00
22,600.00

Total..$2,056,346.63
stock

or

fect. You maybe certain, therefore, if you insure
m the Union Mutual that
you get exactly what
you want; that if any question arises, regarding the
under! it, it
disposition of your policy,or jyour
can be easily and speedily determined accordng to
laws and principles which you understand instead
of being governed aud controlled by laws aud decisions of which you have no knowledge.
THE INSURANCE LAWS
OF YOUR OWN
STATE ARE MORE LIBERAL AND EQUITABLE
THAN THOSE OF ANY OTHER STATE.
The
Maine Nonforfeiture Law protects all policies from
forfeiture, after three premiums have been paid, by
reason of failure to pay
any subsequent premium.
Such policies are continued in force for their full
amount until the policy-holders has received in
such continued insurance the value c the payment
he has made.
EVERY POLICY ISSUED BY THE UNION
MUTUAL IS SUBJECT TO THIS LAW. Its practical working is shown by this illustration:
If a
person, aged 36, pays three premiums on a 25 year
endowment policy, and tails to pay the fourth premium, the policy by virtue of this law and entirely
independent of any action or violation of the company, will continur in force five years and 342 days
longer. The extensions vary with the class of policy and number of premiums paid, but are fixed by
law for each and every case.
THE MANAGEMENT OF THE UNION MUTUAL IS BY A BOARD OF DIRECTORS ALMOST
WHOLLY COMPOSED OF WELL-KNOWN AND
PROMINENT CITIZENS OF YOUR OWN STATE.
Their names are a guaranty of an Honest, laithful
and efficient conduct of its aff airs.
The va;ue of
j your insurance depends entirely upon the certainty that a company will carry out its contracts fairly,
reasonably and promptly; and, in this respect, your
personal knowledge of the character aud standing
of the persons who control it is of great importance
I and significance.
THE CONDITION OF THE UNION MUTUAL
AS TO ASSETS, LIABILITIES AND FINANCIAL
STANDING IS ANNUALLY INVESTIGATED BY
YOUR OWN COMMISSIONER OF INSURANCE.
The results of his examination arc stated in detail
in his annual report, which you cau easily consult,
You have, therefore, in this regard, the guaranty of
the endorsement of an official of whose character,
capacity and
you have personal knowledge.
If, therefore, the Union Mutual possessed no advantages peculiar to itself, as distinguished from
other companies, it would be to your advantage to
insure in it. It is certainly very much so when you
consider the many inducements it presents in addition to those considerations.

STATE OF MAINE, Cumberland, sg.
I, B. 0. SOM ERBY,Cashier of the “Canal National Bank of Portland,” do
solemnly swear that
the above statement is true to the best of my knowlB. C. SOMERBY, Cashier.
edge and belief.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 2d
day of January, 1885.
GEO. C. PETERS, Notary Public.
Correct—Attest:
W. W. THOMAS, )
A. L. G1LKEY,
j Directors.
F. W. BAILEY, )
jan3
d3t

:

31.1884.

63

Total.$2,056,348.63

H. J. LIBBY. President.
WM. E. GOULD. Vice President.

Portland. Me,. Doc.

$6,708,186

Dividend to Policy Holders on
Premiums Terminating in 1883

PORTLAND

resident of Mainecompany, in preference to any
you—a

the lawB of Maine, to which yon have access, and in
respect to which you are generally informed.
rl HE LAWS OF THE STATE REGARDING INSURANCE ARE, IN A GREAT MANY CASES,
INTRICATE AND
to the average man. If you insure in some other State company, YOU MAY FIND IT DIFFICULT TO ASCERTAIN YOUR EXACT RIGHTS UNDER YOUR
POLICY. Few lawyers, even, understand the general laws, and fewer still the insurance laws
of
other States* and you may discover, when
you come
to the test, that the actual position and results of
insurance are quite different from what you

63

112,87012.47.

J. W.

why
in this

reasons

insure
other, are obvious.
IT IS A MAIN E INSTITUTION. Its business Is
conducted and its policies are framed according to

oif

Six Per Cent Interest on amonnt Outstanding Serin Paid Oil and After FeS). 5, 1884.

Lsssea

DeWITT, President.

UNINTELLIGIBLE,

unpaid.
Individual deposits subject to check.
Demand Certificates of deposit.
Certified Checks.
Cashier’s Checks.
Due to other National Banks.

Deposits

Philip Henry Brown, Portland,
Charles F Libby, Portland,
Frederick N. Dow, Portland,
Joseph S. Wheelwright, Bangor,
Henry S. Osgood, Augusta,
Leonard Williams, Yarmouth,
William W. Brown, Portland,
William E. Gould, Portland.

The
should

Marine Risks from lit

Total Marine Preminms.

Dividends

which may be made payable on demand, or at specified dates. interest beating certificates of deposit
issued. Current accounts opened, subject to check,
as in National Banka.

Frederick Kobie, Gorham,
Samuel a. Holbrook. Freeport,
K. B Shepherd, Skowbogan,
Andrew P. Wiswell. Ellsworth,

JOHN E.

January, 1883.". 1,639,233

Circulating

stocks.

TRUSTEES

PORTLAND, MAINE.

AGAINST MARINE
BISKS ONLY.

Surplus fund.120,000.00 )
Undivided profits.274,871.87 j

Accounts of Indiday opened for business.
viduals, Corporations and Savings Banks received.
This Company is a legal depository for Administrators, Assignees, Guardians, Trustees, and Courts
of Law or Equity, Probate arid Insolvency; is authorized to accept and execute legal trusts, os Executor, Admioifttlator, Trustee, Guai dian or Receiver;
acts as Trustee under mor: gages to countersign
bonds, and as Agent for the registry and transfer of
on

AND

THE

Mutual Insurance Co.

Capital

i? this

<jtf

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Tilfi CO WEST.

50 Black Walnut Chamber Sets will be sold at cost for the NEXT 60
DAIS, ranging from $38*60 stud npwards.
50 Parioi Saits of oar own manufacture, finished in first class shape
and warranted to be just what we represent, for $35.00 and upward, and every thing else in the same proportion.

THE~

Interest Allowed

XjT”

THE

ATLANTIC

AS8E’rS,===

Old Stand M18$ k 185 Middle Street.

aug20__eod

COMPANY

1.1 CRN r«.
10 CENTS,

Annual Meeting of the Maine Mutual Accident Association, for the choice of Dlreotors
and the transaction of such other business as may
legally come before it, will be held at the office of
the Association, 80 Exchange St., Portland, Me., on
Wednesday the seventh day of January, 1885, at
C. H. BOOTHBY, Secretary.
3 o'clock p. ro.
dec31dtd#
Portland, Dec. 30tb, 1884.

cm Mim

January 1888, to 31st December,

Lowest Bottom Prices !

S“t.9

habijis pm

18S3.$4,168,963 10

44

St., Portland, IHe.

© Free

CO.,

Junction of Middle Street.

dec22

Premiums

i-WWEK IHAj

to

OP EM EVERY EVENIMG.

open pollcios to merchants,
soon as water-borne.

Immense Stock!

4‘

Swan & Barrett

in

no

OR AKT

Don’t fail before purchasing to examine. It will give ns pleasure to
show our goods, confident that in the large variety and elesant, assortment of all that pertains to our lino of business WE LEAD in the
choicest selections and most reasonable prices.

This Company will take risks at their offloe, New
York, on Vessel*, Cargoes and FreiRhts, and issue
making risks binding os

6*8.

SALE BY

Ml.

EVENING.

COFFEE PARTY

Slipper Pockets, $1.00

OF NEW TORSI

4 ’s.
6’g.
6’a.
6*8.
6’s.

Ohio County

Drapery

LOW PRICES.

3>J<os^b 4

STUBBS’, No. 593 Congress Street.

14
Portland Municipal
Saco Municipal
A ndroscoggin & Kennebec It. It.
Maine Central R. R. Cons. Mort.
> o. Pacific It. It.

and

ottered in Portland.

$3.50.
Towel racks, 75 cents.
$3.00.

choice line of

Etchings, Engravings, Photographs
a specialty, The most
can be found at

44

Rev. Dr. Wood ranks among the most
popular and foremost writers on natural
history of Great Britain. Conceiving the
idea of this Work many years since he commenced the collection of such articles, utensi's, weapons, portraits, etc., as would il-

EVERY

GENTS,
IjADIEM,

RINK,

Block, Riddle

P. S. Tlie
management reserve tlie right to refuse all objectionable parties.
deo31dtf
C. H. KNOWLTON, Manager.

Library and Center Tables, $3.00 to $25.00.
Easy and Smoking Chairs, $3.75, $4.50 to $30.00.
Rattan Chairs and Rockers, $2.50 to $15.00.
Sofas and Lounges, $3.75 to $65.50.
Easels, Footrests, $3*00. Boot Boxes, $2.00 to

m PER

cent 40 year gold bonds, interest
Baltimore & Ohio, and Pittsburg &

OPEN

WINN.

SKATE CHECKS, lO CENTS.

having bought

Members New York Stock Exchange.
Dealers in first-class investment securities.
Buy
and sell on commission alt class<s of Stocks aud
Bonds for Cash or on Margin. Agents for Banks,
Bankers and Railroad Companies,
We offer for Bale a limited amount of Pittsburg,
Cleveland & Toledo Railroad Co.’s 1st mtge. G per

HASKELL,

_GEORGE S.
PORTLAND
SKATING
Surer liras.’

But everything recently purchased at the lowest cash prices, and now
ottered for sale at prices that admit of NO COMPETITION.
Call and examine the latest designs and richest display of

ENGLISH, FRENCH AMD JAPANESE CHINA.

HOLLINS.

York.

FRED E.

dec30dlw

Tickcs for sale at

CONGRESS SQUARE ART STORE.

ALL

main aim of
this little book So set forth the history of
the motives that have led the people in the
shaping of their Commonwealth, using only
so nrnch of the incidents of their life as
seemed necessary to make their motive
clear.” The earliest settlers of Kentucky
were from Virginia, the mother of States,
and Kentucky was the eldest daughter.
The emigration from Virginia began in
1774, embracing the most dating of her citizens, who carrie 1 with them Virginia ideas
as the basis of the new State.
The presen*
State of Kentucky contains forty thousand
of
table
laud with a
square miles, mostly
varied and, in some parts, very rich soil,and
a mountainous region of anout three thousand miles in exteut. It has takeu high rank
as an agricultuial State.
Jn 1S40 it was first
in the production of wheal; in 1850 it was
first in maize, flax and hemp; in 1800 in
hemp; in 1870 in hemp and tobacco.
The author of thir. book, Mr. Shaler, with
fine discrination of motives, traces tbe relations of Kentucky to the Federal Government, though the war of 1812, the Mexican
war, the war of the Rebellion, aQd the struggle for civil government alter tbe close of tbe
war.
During the civil war, while the State
remained within the Union and furnished
its full quota of soldiers for the Union army,
large numbers of the ablest aud best men
went into tbe Confederate army.
Tbe history of the condition of affairs during this
period will be found very interesting to
those of us who lived in wholly loyal States,
and were removed from the battlefields ot
tbe war. Tbe book is admirably written,
and will well pay for perusal; and its clear
type aud fine paper make it pleasant to read.

vivun

DEANE
No, 74 Broadway, New

|

$50.00.

them this season. This is a genuine mark down sale, and we mean just what we
advertise.' Our experience iu the business has always been to mark our Cloaks
down early in the season and give customers a cham-e to buy what they always
have to wait until very late in tliel Spring and then have to pay same prices we
shall give mi ours in this sale. This sale means our $8.50 Dolman (or $5.50,
(11.00 for $7.50, and so on in that line. Then we have a line Newmarket we start
at $5 50, former price $10.00, and also Russian Circulars at $5.50. These aie
bargains that you can see at first sight that wiii be appreciated as the goods the
garments are made of are worth more than we ask for the garments all ready for
use. Remember the place.

THE WORLD.

lustrate the life and customs ot the uncivilized iaces, and became undoubtedly the
best qualified of all living writeis for such
an undertaking.
The English work is so
costly by reason of its hundreds of superior
engravings that few will or can avail themselves of the imported edition. Yet it is so
replete with healthful information, so fascinating by its variety of incident, portraiture
and manner?, so woithy a place in every
household library that the American publishers have done well in reprinting it so that
it becomes accessible to the multitude of
readers in this country.
With the exception
of a few paragraphs not deemed essential by
the American editor, and not making in' the
aggregate over four pages, the text of the
two royal octavo volumes of nearly sixteen
hundred pages is given unabiidged. The
beauty and value of the work are greatlv enhanced by grouping the engravings and uniting them by cross references wiih the letterpress they illustrate. Iu another and important respect this is superior to the English edition. Dr. Wood has given too brief
and imuerfect an account of
the North
American Iudians and the savage tribes of
the Arctic regions. This deficiency has been
supplied by the American editor making the
account ot the Red Men moie comprehensive
and adding some fine engravings to illustrate
their appearance and social life. Dr. Wood
also omits the interesting races of Siberia,
passing at once from America to Soul hern
Asia. To the American edition is added au
account of the Maleuesetes, Ingeletes and
Co-Yukons of Alaska. An interesting chapter respecting the Tungue-Jakets, Oiliaks
and Samoiedes of Siberia, compiled from Dr.
Hertwia’s Polar World, is also given. The
index of the English edition is very imperfect, occupying only a page. The American edition has one ten limes as large, furnishing invaluable help to the reader and

W. H. Sanborn & Co.

AT TI1E

codtf

members of this encampment with their
friends will observe its twelfth anniversary,
Monday Evening, January 5,1883, by a supper at
the Preble House. Vocal music will be furnished
by a select quartette and sLort speeches by members of the encampment
Supper will be served at
y o’clock. Tickets oue dollar each to be obtained
of the following committee of arrangements.
SIMEON MALONE,

THE

Walnut Chamber Sets, Marble Top, It) pieced
$35.00 and upwards.
Book Cases, Secretaries and Desks, $10.00 to

Tuesday Morning, Dec. 23d,

a desirable invest-

dec30
H.

Holidays excepted.

eodtjan3

COMMENCE

WE SHALL

aud richest

Tor. Exclmnge & middle Sts.

and

Portland Fni;tiii|micitt No. 19, I.
o. o. r.

AT THE NEW STORE OF

MOTE THE

Couuty in Indiana- The city of Terre
Haute is the reality serf. We recom-

mend these hands
ment.

Evening* Polo Nights. Attraction

or

N. B.— The management reserve the right to refuse
admission or skates to parties deemed objectionable.
declodtf
BEBf C. WHITTIER, Manager.

Worn Goods

ever

187,500

Population
50,000
Price 07 1-2 and Interest,
Subject to advance.

ADMISSION IOCTS.,

Afternoon

Shop

In Portland.

Firet-Clasi Kink

—

J. T,
TWELVE fo TWENTY-FOUR years to
run, without au option ot redemption,
before maturity.
PRINCIPAL and INTEREST payable
in New fork Pity.

Only

tlie

Promenade Concert,
Sale
of
I
Goods
Especial
Holiday
GREAT REDUCTlWWClMKS.

Sterling end Continental
Exchange
bought aud sold at most favorable rates.
TrdYollii g and commercial letters'of
credit issued, available in all the
principal cities of Europe.
Investment securities bought and sold.

Congress Street.

515

u*«v»

Rockland.68 & 4.3.
No Pfkcilio Gold. Cs
4s.
A-naou..

STOCK

OLD

PALLOR,

BIJOU SKATING

until Christmas, Great Bargains in

now

By Edward r. Roe. IlW. Hamilton Gitson and Frederick
Dielman. New York: Harper & Brothers. (Lor
ing, Short & Harmon.)

mon.)
Nature's Serial Story.

ENTERTAIN RENTS,

Nights

An
IN

nucUiLAiiBecs.

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR GOODS BEFORE PURCHASING.

New Publications.
THE UNCIVILIZED RACES

ntiseBi.i<ANitocs.

The Uncivilized Races of Men in All tde
Would. Ry J. G. Wood, M. A,. P. I, S. With
N* w ITesiguB by Angus. Dauby. etc. San Francisco: J. A. Brainard & Co.
Amebic an Commonwealths. Kentucky. A Pioneer Commonwealth.
By X. S. Sha'.er. Boston:
Houghton, Mittitu & Co. (boring, Short & Har-

to a seat

iu Cleveland’s cabinet. He wants to be
Secretary of the Interior and his friends
have set in operation a boom of very respectable size iu his behalf. If the Interior department were a detective bureau Springer
would make a very capable head for iu
During his Congressional career he has
caught more Democratic rascals than any
other man, unintentionally no doubt bit
none the less securely.
This fact may account for Democratic anxiety to get him out
of Congress and into the cabinet.

It seems that

The Co-operative Commonwealth is an exposition of Modern Socialism. The author
of this work aims to preseut the leading ten-

were

knocked over. The English press has d scovered before this time, we suppose, that
the authors of the explosion are Americans
and that the United csiates Government, and
not the London police, are really to blame
for their being at large. As a matter if
fact the dynamiters who have caused the
recent explosions in the British metropolis
are much more likely to have come from
France or Germany than from America.

offensive, however,

mo

give

that to

without any

VJ

uvucliu Ui

ground

That

He can now

upon.

iuw

not dic-

was

by the highest patriotism are nothing
but Republican lies also. These Democratic statesmen have undoubtedly adopted the
best way to dispose of the charges against
tated

lic affairs and of great sagacity in business
enterprises. It loses a public benefactor.
Gov. Coburn used the great wealth which
he acquired by h s own industry and sagacitered all over the State are men and women

_

the Franklin patriot newspaper,

now

for so many year* located
H. H. Hay's Apothecary Store,
house,

was

has liis office Ht his

SIS Winter

Street*

house from Pine street, where he would be
pleased to receive calls bom Ids former patrons and
others who need the services of an experienced Den
tist.
oo21eodtf
2d

THE PRESS.
MONDAY MORNING, JANUARY 5.
THIS PRESS
May be obtained at tne Periodi jal Depot* of N. G.
Fessenden, Marquis, Armstrong. Hoclsoou, Robert
Costello, Gilpatrick, 47 Middle street and 221
Springstreet, -Jewett, McFarland, Merrill, ;>trange
Could, Lanagau, Boston to Maine Depot, ana
Chisholm Bros., on all trains that, run out of the
city.
Auburn, Willard Small & Co.

Augusta, J. F. Pierce.
Bangor, Bangor News Co.
Bar Harbor, F. 8. Jordan.
Bath, J. O. Shaw.
F. M. Bnrnbara.
Blddeford,
"
A. L. Jellerson.
a
Brunswick, B. G. Dennisou.
Cumberland Mills, F. A. Terrill.
Damartiscotta. E. W. Dunbar.
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell.
Fryeburg, R. C. Harmon.
Fairtield, E. H. Evans.
Farmington, D. H. Knowltoa.
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish & Co.
Hallow ell, C. L. Spaulding.
Lewiston, Ohandier & Estes.

A coachman wants place in a wealthy family. 'Wages less an object than a rich wife.
a

The Preacher Can’t Preach

icine cared his debiiity and dyspepsia.

Store.10®12c
(Jheesi*.

YFaot»y..lO%gl4

The Children’s health must not be neg-

bring on
Catarrh anil throat and lung affections. Ely’s
Cream Balm cares at once. It is perfectly
site and is easily applied with the finger. It
also cares Catarrh and Hay Paver, the worst
cases yielding to it in a shcrt time. Sold by
droggists. 50 cents. Ely Bros. Owego, N. Y.
The bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm that I obtained of yoa last summer has entirely cured
my little boy of a severe attack of catarrh.—
Mrs. Sallie Davis, Green Postoffice, Ala.
One of my children, a girl about nine years
old, hod a very bad discharge from her head
and nose of a thick, yellowish matter, and waB

growing worse.

We had two different physicians prescribe for her, bat withont benefit.
We tried Ely’s Cream Balm, and much to our
surprise in three nays there avas a marked improvement. We continued using the Balm,
and in a short time the discharge was apparently cured.—O. A. Cary, Corning, N. Y.

Young ladies should not forget that Goliath
died fr»m the effect of a baog on the forehead.
Couir, Gentle Spring.
and bring malaria, dyspepsia, biliousness,

tor-

a

stimulate the liver and kidneys to healthy action, remove all poisonous humors nnd make
you feel like a new man. As a spring medicine, tonio and blood Purifier it has no equal.
Ther9 is nothing religious about the hen, but
she may not inappropriately be called a lay
sister.

Scott's Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil
with Hypophosfhites, for
Pulmonary A ffec.
tions and Scrofulous Diseases. Dr. Ira M.
Lang, New York, says: “I am greatly pleased
with your Emulsion. Have found it very serviceable in Scrofulous diseases and Pulmonary

affections

When would you expect a man to suffer
from a stitch in his side? When he has been
hemmed in by a crowd.
Get the Best Dyes. The Diamond
Dyes for family use have no equals. All popular colors easily dyed fast and beautiful. Only
10 cents a package at druggists. Wells, Bichardson & Co., Burlington,Vt.
Sample Card,
32 colors, and book of directions for 2c.

stamp.

A little fellow who discovered a caterpillar
on the library table asked bis
father if that
was what they called a bookworm.
flic Ural for

Iluiier.
There is but oue beet color for batter, and
that that is Wells, Richardson & Co.’s Improved Butter Color, no candid investigator
doubts. It is the best butter color in the world;
is free from sediment or impurity, always
ready for instant use, and it imparts to butter
the rich dandelion yellow without a tinge of
red, which is the acme of desirability in any
batter color.
The turning point in a woman’s life—when
she makes over that old dress “wrong side
out.”
—

Do not he deceived; ask for and take only B.
H. Douglass and Sons’ Capsicum Cough
Drops
for Coughs, Colds and Sore Throats. D. S.

drop.

Brooklyn girl

calls her pet parrot "AgrioIn accordance with sacred history, custhings it would
Poll before Agrir-

tom and the usual course of
seem to us that it should be

Notwithstanding the immense amount of advertising other baking compounds receive, j
there is none better than the old and reliable
Congress Veast Powder, the 6ale of which is

constantly increasing.
marriages.
1. by Rev. H. S. Hunriogtcm
and Miss Rosie Chute. [No

Gorham, Jan. 1, by Key. H. S. Huntington.

In

George G. Marston and Miss Hattie F Patrick.
In Brownfield, Jan. 1, by Key. E S.
Jordan, Edwin D. Walker and Miss Lutie M.
Walker, both of
Brownfield.
In Cape Elizabeth, Dee. 25, Willard Brackott and
Miss Nettie N. Chaplin, both of
Cape Elizabeth.
In Harpsweli, Dec. IS, Edwin A.
Springer and
Erne L. iViarriner.
Falls, I>ec. 24, Charles Robinson and Miss

_vA“
E<}®8
Nellie
Chaplin.
Hethel, Dec. 26,
_AlJ,
M. Eugene Steveas of
^ee*
Hattie E. Holden.
In Rockland, Dec.

Barter.

Frank Jordan of Durham and
Bethel.
Frank A. Richardson and

26, Fred E. Jackson and Nora

WJKAT«*.
n

this

law,

A.

city,

Jan.

years 7 months 28 days.%
[Funeral this Monday
at 3 o’clock, at
No. lb Vesper street. St John, .rs B,
papers copy.
Aa
cit?’ ^au*
Mary Jane Ferris, only daughter of Chas. Ferris, aged 6 years, 3 months.
[Funeral this afternoon at 2.30
from rear

'afternoon

1*?'?

o’clock,

29,'

Mrs. Sarah E. H&nsiey,
Windham,
aged bl years. fLynn (Mass) papers copy.]
^an* 1| Charles 6., son of Frank and
Rachel Miller, acred 1 year 6 months.
In Thomas ton, Dec. 23, Capt. Deo. \V.
Floyd, aeed
c
82 years.
Iu Waldoboro, Dec.
21, Mrs. Susan, wife of Robt.
Creamer, aged 34 year*.
Dec.

^n, ^a*¥

FIWAHCIALA¥lTGu¥i£KOsAL
PortlatH) Daily Wholesale

Harkn.

POKTLAND, Jan. 3.
Flour is very firm and
advancing. From the lowest point flour has advanced 26 to 50o
barrel end

prices are

still low compared with the cost cf
proThe foreign markets have also improved
in the past few day,, and are tendiog upward. Com
duction.

and Oats

are

strongly

held.

60@53e.

00(5)5 00.

Oil market.
Boston, January 3—Market for Refined Oil is
steady demand; sales at 6@6«4c
gal for 115
@120 test: 8y2@9Vfcc for Centennial and Beacon
Light (160 test). Case Oil is held at 9Vi@loy2c ;p
gal. Naptha is steady at 10@liy2c, aa to gravity.
Parafiue, standard 26 gravity, at 22, and other

brands at 13c.

Pork firm and

higher.

Lard is Vft6’4c ',> lb better than quo.ed yester day.
Oil are steady, la the future all Kerosene Oil sold
in half barrels will bo charged 2c
gallon more
than for whole barrels. At Liverpool the market
for Cheese is higher at 84s.
The following are to-day’s c osing
quotations of
Flour, Grain, Provisions, &J.:
(flour.
GroiQ.
Superfine and
New H MxdCorn 646:66
low grades. .2 60&3 00 rt.Ai.Gorn,car rotsHi(a.olS
2. Sr.vug and
INo2 do, ear lots. 68 5 67
Ai Sprint .4 60's4 76tcorn, bag
lots, 67«58
Patent Spring
Oats, car lets.
37 a. 33
Wheats.-5COS/5 75 Oats, hag iocs_38i®40
"■
Michigan WinMeal
.66it57
ter ntraighte4 25@4 60 Cottonseed,car let; ggfuO
Do rofler....4 76(S6 00 l.ottonSoed.bag loteSOOO
St. Louis WinSackedHrau car lot.
ter straight.4 50®4 75l
17 76&18 25
Do roller.. .<> 76446 UO
do bagioteia 00® 20 00
Winter Wheat
.Mid*,our lots.S?0®23 CO
struts.5 00ig5 76j do nag lots 21
24 00

Prod tree.
Provieivni.
Cranberries—
iPork—
5 00®17 00 ; Backs.
Cod
Cape
16 766/111 00
Maine.. 12 00® 13 001 Clear_ 15 00® 16 60
Pea Beans..„1 76gl 85| Mess.,13
UU@13 50
..

Domeatic markets.
(By Telegraph.)
Yokk, Jan. 3.—Flour quiet hut firm; sales
12,700 bbla; State at 2 60@6 10; Ohio 2 90@5 16;

Westorn 2 60@5 25: Southern 3 25@5 60.
Wheat opened x,4@yac higher, afterwards weaker
and declined y2@lV4:C; fair speculative trade; No 1
White 89c; sales 96,000 bush No 2 Red for January 88V4@88<*fec; 928.000 do Feb. at 89Jy8@90Vfrc:
496,000 do March |91^@92V8c; 248,000 do April
93yj@948/8c; 720,000 May at 94%@96c; receipts
83,046 bush.
Corn slightly in buyers’ favor; Mixed Western
spot at 49,u66c;do future 48@498Ac; sales 264,000
bush; receipts 127,604 bush.
Oats dull; State at 34@38y»c; Western at 32y2
@38c; sales 26,000 bush,including No 2 for February at 34*4c; receipts 39,900 bush.
Reef quiet.
Pork quiei; new mess 12 50@13 00.
Lard is higberdsteam rendered 7 15.
Butter steady; Western at 9@33c; State 15@28.

Foreign Exports.
LIVERPOOL.
Steamship Polynesian—16,513
bush peas 30,837 do wheat 200.000tbs oatmeal 13,867 do butter 572,860 do meats 68,8u0 do lard
211,000 do cotton 88,800 do tallow 3,400 sacks
hour 500 bbls apples 318 cs splints 36 do leather
7 do tobacco.

boxes herring.

Iltdea and TaSlow.
are

Sugar quiet.

Portland quotations

Oz and Steer Hides 90 lbs weight and over7
Oz and Steer Hides under 90 lbs.6
Cow Hides, all weights. 6
Bull and Stag Hides, all weights. 4
Calf Skins.
10

lb
cp lb
lb
76c@ each
50c each
to 35o each
6c p It

SLoep Skins.

Skins....
Light and Deacon Skins.25
Rendered Tallow.

Lamb

cplb
cp lb

....

c|>

UNBLEACHED COTTONS.
ii'ovy

on m.

1,

Light

38 in.
38 in.
40 in.

6*4(3 7% Fine 8-4.., ...18®3il
Fine 9-4.22(627*6
6Vs® 8

Fine

toj

7

ts

fine Y-*....

lay* ig 1»

@ 8% Pino 10-4....25

(£30

•

BUI ACHED

COTTONS.
Fine 8-4.10
®i«
Fine 7-4.18
(&22V6
Fine 8-4.20
($25
Fine 9-4.22%@27%

AU VS

Med. 4-4.... 7%@10
4-4... 6
@ 7

Light

Fine 10-4,... 25
TICKINGS.. ETC.
xicamga,

iirms....

y

@16*6 Corsot Jcane. .6%a> b%
.10*6@13*6 Satteens. (&
Cambric*.
Light. 7 @9
5%
Demme,best 13*6(815*6' Sileeiae.10% @18
Medium..

Ducks..
M

9

@13ya Cotton Flam vie. brown
Vfe'14%

Fancy 11*6(814

Batting.8@9@10gl0%@il%&18%

Warps...a.17®25
Stock Market.
The following quotations of stocks are received
daily bv tetogfraph:
Eastern Kailroad 6s..116%
Boston 6c Maine.167
Portland. Saco& Portsmouth R.R.117%

Detroit, Jan. 3.—Wheat is easier,No 1 White at
82%c; No 2 Red 83%c: Michigan soft Red 83%c.
Wheat—Receipts 16,000 bu; shipments 00 bu.

Railroad

.120%
6s. 95
94y8

week ruled dull with moderate transactions at additioi al decline, closing at nominal prices.
Stocks in warehouses at Havana and Matanzas
51,000‘boxes, 86,000 bags and 21,000 hhds; receipts during the week 1360 boxes, 8100 bags and
3200 hhds; exports during the week 50 boxes, 5300
[)00 bags and 65b hhds, all of which were to the
United States.
Freights dull.
Spanish gold 237.
United States 60 days
Exchange declining:
gold at 6 Vi@7 premjdo snort sight 7prein

Statement.
New York. Jan. 3.—The following is the week
JBank

to-day:
Loans, decrease.*..

ly

Bank statement ending

$2,013,SCO

Specie, decrease. 302,700
Legal tenders, increase.
764,600
Deposits, increase. 6,644,200
Circulation, decrease
219,800
Reserve, decrease.
924,150
Surplus reserve, excess.40,020,626
..

do
do
do

do
do
do

4yas,eoup.!12y8

4s, reg..121%
4s, coup... ..121%
Pacific 68. *96.126
The following are the closing quotations Stocks:
Cbcago & Alton.***...127
Chicago ut Alton pref.146
Chicago/ Burr &.Qulncy«........ ..117%
Erie ;. 14%
29
Eriopref.
Illinois Central
,,,. ..3 21
Lake Shore.
62%
Mich lgan Centra)...
$ow Jersey Central. 38%
Northwestern.
85%
Northwestern pref.
121

Now York“Central.
87
Rock Island.106%
St. Paui.1. 72%
Ss. Paul pref.
104%
Union Pacific Stock...* 46 %
Western Union Tel....54%
Adams Ex. Co....3 25
American Ex. Co...
85
Alton & Terre Haute. 21
do preferred. 70
Boston Air Lina. 87
Bur. & Cedar Rapids... 65
Canaoa Southern. 31
Central Pacific.
35%
Dol.Sc Hudson C&nai Go.. 71%
Del. & Lackawanna. 88%
Denver &R.G.
8%
E. Tenu., Vir. & Ga.
3
E. Tenn.. Va., 6c Ga. pref.
4%
Kansas & Texas. 16%
Houston A Texas.
35

preferred.

88%

Hartford & Erie 7s... 10
Lake Erie & West..
10%
i.'.uitj Si Nash.
25%
Missouri Pacilic.
92%
Morris & Essex.-*...117
Mobile & Ohio.
6%
Metropolitan Elevated. 89
Manhattan Elevated. 06%
New York Elevated.lib
!S ortheru Pacific common... 16%
70
Oregon Nav.
126
Pittsburg & Ft Wayne.
Pittsburg.13 S
Pacific Mail.,,, 56
Pullman Car. ,106
Kictimond & Danville. 45

POKT OF

—

market*
Boston, Jar. 3 —{Reported for the 8 Press]—Ti
following is a list of price* quoted this afternoon
Ohio ana Pennsylvania—
Pioklocs and XXX.... .35
@ 37
Choice XX.33
@35
FtneX.31 @32
Medium.
33
@34
Coarse.27 @28
The Wool

•

Canada pulled.
.25
l)o Combing..

Smyrna washed.18
U unwashed.10
Buenos Ayres.26

Montevideo.
Cape Good Hope.

Australian.
Dnnskoi.
The demand for Wool has been

@30
@ 30
@ 32
@ 26

@30

SATURDAY, Jan. 3.
Iiarque Kate, (new, 5ft(A Crowley, HarriDgton, to
oad for Cuba. To J S Winslow & Co.
Scb Rozella, Fernald, Grand Manan,
310,000
rozen herrirg for a market.
Seh A L Wilder, Thurston, Northport for Boston.
Scb Alfred Chase Robinson, Camden for Boston.
Scb Flavilla. Blake, Rockport for Boston.
Sch Ira E Wight. Arey, Rockport for Lynn.
Sch Humboldt, Spcttord, Southport—dry fish.

n —

7

30
29
38

26
6$
26
@
.31
@
20 @23
fair at steady

-“"'j,'

au

v

x>eano—choice large hand picked pea at 1 f>5@
1 65 p bush; choice New York small hand-picked
at do 1 G5a>l 70; small hand-picked pea. Vermont,
at 176*18 ); common to good at $140@160;
choice screened do
@1 40; hand-picked med
1 Oc! l 65. and choice screened do 1 35 *1 40;common'dojl 26(a)1 3o; choice improved yellow-eyes at
2 J60 u2 10; uid-fasiiioned yellow-eves 1 80;o.l 95;
red kidneys 2 SG(cg2 40.
Apples—We quote good Greenings
@1 76; Pippins and Sweet Apples at 1 60; common do SI 26;
Baldwin-* 1 65.v 1 85 p1 bbl, fancy 2 *v0; Hubbards
ton at 2 00@2 go <p bbl.
Evaporated Apples at
o'o k> lb.
ft ay—Choice primo hay quoted 17 00@$18p ton;
medium to good hay at §16 00@$17 00; Eastern
line §15 ()'J.a ,.s17 00; poor at § 12
14; Eastern
swale 10(6 1 l. ttye Btraw, ehoiee. §19 00@$20;
Oat straw $9,g$JL1 p ton.
Butter--- jV o quote Northern creamery at 28&29c;
Now York u*»l
Vermont
dairy at 24@25e;
Franklin County at—@26o; lair to good 22@24e;
long dairies at J 6(u 20c, fancy higher; choice Western fresh-made creamery at»29*30c: Juno creameries at 24@25c: Western dairy at <7tcr)l8o; ladie
imilapacked at J 6 *18c; do fair to good
tion creamery, choice, at
*@20o. Jobbing prices
range higher than these Quotations.
Cheese -Choice Northern at 12^4^12^0, fancy
13c; lower grades according to quality; West 11(a)
11 l/ac.
Eggs-Fresh Eastern 28@29c; faucy 30c; held
stock.18,*25c; fresh Northern 26@27c; Now York
—

|10(*T5o;

3 & A Allan.
Steamer Eleanora, Bragg, for New York—J B
joyle, Jr.
Brig Hattie M Bain, Collins, St John, PR—Isaac

Sinery.
Scb May Wyman, Thurston, Mt Desert—N Blake.
Sch C M (iiilinor, Teal, St George—N Blake.
Sch LI ary Elizabeth, Dunton, for Boothbay—D
1 )hoate.
SUNDAY, Jan. 4.
Arrived.

Barque Haabet, (Nor) Olsen, Boston, to complete
:argo lor South Arnerca. To Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Sch Lavinia Campbell, Franklin, Philadelphia—
ioal to Eastern RK.
Soh Annie F Conlon, Seaward, Baltimore—coal
OUTSIDE—A deep three masted schr, bound in.
SAILED -SS Nestorian.

MEMORANDA.

Market.
Boston, Jan. 3.—The following were to*day*i
o
quotations
Butter, Cheese, Eggs, &e:
Pork—Long cuts, 15 00@15 50; snort cuts 15 00
@15 50. bocks $16 60@l6 00; light backs 16 0()@
$16 60; lean ends 15 60@$16|00 prime mess $14@
$15; extra prime $ 12@12 60; mess, 13 00@3 3 60;
pork tongues $16 0J@ 10 50.
Lard at 7%@7%c
lb tor tiorcos; 8®8%c for
10-lb pail?: 8% a8Via0 for 6-lb pails; 8%@8%0
for ji-ib pail*.
Fresh Beef—Fair steers at 8@8%c
ib; choice'at
8% c//9c. light steers at 7@8c; fancy heavy hinds at
10Va@HVac; good do at 10@lU%e; light 9@lCc;
g'XKl heavy fores 6l4 «*6%c; sec quality 6@6c, rattle* at 5%c; ribs at 6@8c; rumps 10@13%c rounds
—

1

Glasgow—

Star, of Doer Isle, 129 tons, built in 1850 at
Bristo, RJL has been sold to Capt John Dixon of
Hopewell Cape, NB, at §500.

Cl os ton

■

Cleared*
Steamship Nestorian, (Br) James,

quantities of

Mood at fever heat.
This is an Acut9 Catarrh, and is instantly
relieved by
a
single
dose, and permanently
cured by one bottle of
for Catarrh.

“I have not found

a case

that

it

janl

Sch Bertha J Fellows, Walls, from Rockport for
New York, with lime, put into Provincetown 3d
inst with loss of foretopmast and part of deckload
in Boston Bay.
Sch St Johns, Gillmore, has been on the railway
at Belfast, repairing damage to keel, caused by
striking a rock in mid channel, Stouington, between Watch Hill and the ledge marked by a spindle. It was low tide at the time the vessel struck
and she was drawiug 13 feet.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 2d, ship John Rosenfleld,
Baker, Baltimore, Ang 14.
GALVESTON—Ar 2d, sch o B Holden, Scott,

GAIN

as

(Health

Trinidad.

PENSACOLA—Cld 2d, sell Geo Moulton, Landerkin, Philadelphia.
FERNANDINA-Ar 2d, sch David Faust, Smith,
Bermuda.
CHARLESTON—Cld 2d, brig Harrv Stewart,Pendleton, Milford.
BALTIMORE—Ar 2d,sch Hattie McG Buck, Putnam, Curacoa; G G fleering, Rogers, New Bedford.
Chi 2d, sch Henry Sutton, Munson, New Haven.
Cld 3d, ships Jos B Thomas, Lermond, Bristol, E;
Chas Dennis, Allen, Queenstown.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2d, brig Daisy Boynton,
Davis, from Turks Island.
Passed Newcastle 3d, ship Snow & Burgess, from
Philadelphia for Hiogo.
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 1st, barque Nellie E
Iturnball, for Havana.
Sch Vineyard, from Cape Hayti, is ordered to
Boston.
NEW FORK—Ar 2d. sch Dongas Haynes, Duntou, Wiscasset? Lucy Wentworth, Hannan, Fall

River.
Cld 2d, brig Irene. Yates, Auckland; schs Maggie
Abbott McIntyre. Port au Prince; Walter L Plummer, glummer, Cape Town, CGH; James A Brown,
Larnsou, St Augustine, Fla.
Passed the Gate 2d, sch Jed F DureD, Noble, from
Amboy for Boston.
PERTH AMBOY-Ar 1st, sch Paragon, Shute,
New York.
Sid Jau 1 sch D H Ingraham, Mullin,-.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 3ist, scb E S Newman, Newell, Raltim >re.
at 2d. sch Muriel S Haynes, Gamage, Turks Island 18 days.;
PAWTUCKET—Ar 31st, sch Python, Grant, from
New York, to winter.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Sid 2d, sch U M
Brainard, Tolwan, Rockland for Philadelphia.
WOODS HOLL—Sid 1st, sch Mary A Killen,
Killen, Mobile.
VINEVARD-H AVEN—Ar 1st, BCh Sarah E Ward,
Wixon. Philadelphia for Boston.
Sailed, schs Chattanooga, E H Weaver, Edith B
Coombs, Nellie Grant, Mary E Long, Mark Gray,
Maggie J Chadwick, Edw A DeHart.

nized

DO AS OTHERS
HAVE DONE.

Bright’s

you

I

Have

just

Peabody, Maas.

OXFORD

die."

Is your Back lame and aching?

"Kidney-Wort, (1 bottle) cured me when I was so
lame I had to roll out of bed.”
C. M. Tall mage, Milwaukee, Wls.

:■

Have

Disease?
you Kidney
sound in liver and
“Kidney-W ort made

Are you Constipated?
"Kidney-Wort causes easy evacuations and cured

RYE

1

and

Analytical

SiSCOCK.

Consulting

uuemisvry

iu

universi-

ty and Massachusetts College of
STATE STREET,
WOOD. POLLARD & CO.,

Bostcn,

June

I Are you tormented

H
k

with Piles?
permanently cured mo of bleeding
“Kidney-Wort
Dr. w. C. Kline recommended it to me.”

piles.

Geo. H.

Horst, Cashier M. Bank, Myerstown, Pa.
cured me.

racked?

was

given

up

I

Ladies,

1G, 1883.

Gentlemen:—I have made a chemical analysis of
a sample of “THE OXF >1U> RYE WHISKEY” and
find the same to be of excellent quality and free
from any adulteration. It is of full proof strength,
contains no artificial flavor or coloring, and is in
all respects pure.
JAMES F. BABCOCK.
Respectfully,

suffering?

are you
cured mo of peculiar troubles of
years standing. Many friends use and praise
Mrs. H. Lamore&ux, Isle La Mctte, Vt.

“Kidney-Wort
|
B3 several

|1 If

you would Banish Disease

andjjjuinJIealth, _Take^^

i

I

Thb Blood Cleanser.
pH*

10___eod&wl y
w ys

THE OXFORD is put up in cases only, containing twelve good size bottles, each bottle bearing
a fac-simile of out signature, together with the certificate of our State Assayer, which warrants its
contents.
We have caused our brand “THE OXFORD”
to be registered in the Patent Office at Washington,
and propose to protect it if used by unscrupulous
dealers.
Be sure you get THE OXFORD when you
ask your Grocer or Druggist for it—TARE NO
O ftTIER—Put up in bottles only.

tv

y

OHSUMPTIOK

*

periodical pain

receive

much

so

and Relief.

are

while the

once

permanently

benefit, and

grateful, and show
ing Hop Bitters as

special

removed.

none are so

such qp interest in

ed times without number by the timely use of Downs’ Elixir. It will cure

Croup, Bronchitis, Asthma,
Pleurisy,
Whooping-Cough^
other remedies fail.
by a,t deakn,
HENBY, JOHNSON t LOED, Prop’s, Burlington, Vt.
For sale

None

N

dec2i)

recommend-

Postal Card Story.
I was affected with kidney aDd

urinary

It is

disease of the
mucus membrane, generally originating in the
nasal passage and
maintaining its* stronghold i»i the head. From
this point it sends forth
a poisonous virus along
themembranou8 linings
and through the digestive organs, corrupting
the blood and
other troublesome ana

Trouble—
“For twelve years!”
After trying all the doctors and patent
medicines I could hear of, 1 used two bottles of Hop

“Bitters;’
And I am perfectly cured. I keep it
“All the time!” respectfully, B. F. Booth,
Saulsbury, Tenn.—May 4, 1883.

a

dangerous symptoms.

ri4"Ui

:

iEJSm.

Cream Halm is a
remedy based upon a
_correct diagnosis of this
disease and can be deV Sh rf pended upon.
Give it a trial.

Ely’s Cream Balm Causes
Belief at ouce.

no

pain. Gives

A Thorough Treatment

R. M., Auburn, N. Y.

So. Boomingville, O.. May 1, *70.
Sirs—I have been sufl'ering ten years, and I tried

your Hop Bitters, and it done
the doctors.

me more

good than

Miss S. S.

all

Boose.

will Cure.

—The

Parents, Rochester, N. Y.

cts.

dec22

or

“Hops”

Prinn

by mail, registered. Sample bottle by mail 10c.
ELY BROTHERS, Druggists, Owego. N. Y.
WFAI&w

^"’WEBOB’S OOStPOITOO?-^
PURE COD LIVER'
OIL AO LIME.

in their name.
MW&F&wlmnrm

—r=3&==:

SCROFULA.
Vanderbilt’s millions could not buy from me what
Swift’s Specific has done for me.
It cured me of
scrofula of 16 years standing.
MRs. Elizabeth Baker, Acworth, Ga.
TETTER.—After suffering with Tetter for eleven
and having all sorts of treatment, I was relieved entirely by Swift’s Specific.
L. H. Lee, Dawson, Ga.

years,

SNATCHED FROM THE GRAVE.-I

was

brought

to death’s door by a combination of eczema and erysipelas, from which I had suffered for three years.
Was treated by several physicians with iodide potassium, which seemed to feed the disease. 1 have been
cured sound and well by the use of Swift’s Specific.
Mrs. Saraii E. Turner, Humboldt, Tenn.
Swift’s

Specific is entirely vegetable.

Treatise

on

Blood aud Skin Diseases mailed free.

The Swift Specific Co., Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga.
161) W. 23d St., New York.
janld&wlynrm

or

S. It. NIL.ES.

Advertising Agent,
«t6n
HUSTON

U5« WASH*
ST.,
Contractu for Advertisements In
elites and towns of the United

British Provinces.

All.—Are you *ufferiti|g from
Cougli, Cold, Asthma, Bronchitis, or any of the
various pulmonary troubles that so often end in
Consumption? If so, use Wilbor's Pure Cod-Liver
Oil and Lime” a safe and sure remedy.
This is no
quack preparation, but is regularly prescribed by
the medical faculty. Manufactured only by A. B.
Wilbor, Chemist, Boston. Sold by all druggists.
dec24
eod&wlm
To One mid

n

A girl in my employ has been cured of constitutional scrofula by the use of Swift’s Specific.
J. O. McDaniel, Allatoona, Ga.
(This gentleman is father of the Governor of Ga.)

Newspaper, In a
Stales wi th

not

30 lb*, blood,
the blood the life depend*

on

to

blood will cleanse the *y*tem
of disease and restore lo*t vitality, otherwise

we

new

could not treat with

OO day* abandoned

cases

PARALYTICS,

in ttO

succe**

of

RHEUMATICS,

BLANCARDS
IODIDE

OF

IRON

The following being a few of many cases, are now
in the hospital, and we shall be happy to show them
to the staff of any hospital or members of any
medical society, (Office, No 15 Causeway street.)
and all of our casss are equally as chionic, and of
all classes of diseases.
■

All

*a a oiviAii

would like
have

they

n

to

bed

to

have

uuriuj(

enter our

n*Migncd

nud

can

u iiubc iiihi in

hoitpital
treat

can

them if

desire.

PILLS,

fenuine

DI8IG0 MINERAL WATER.
Iced water ruins digestion; Dirigo Water improves
it; is always palatable, refreshing and healthful.
Delivered daily, cool and refreshing from the spring.
Our improved cans will keep the water cool from
38 to 48 hours; use of cans tree; water per gallon
10 cents.

treated at
Miss
of our leading hospitals three months for acute
of
several
rheumatism. Gives history
very severe
attacks of rheumatism of father, sister and self.
Cv'iiditiou upon arriving—Entirely prostrated, not
able to sit up. Face of an almost deathlike pallor,
eyes very much sunken with dark circles surrounding them. No appetite, extreme constipation for
mouths; no movement of bowels without enema.
She is much fatigued and is very ill. Entirely helpless; only able to move her head a little; every Joint
swollen to twice its usual size. Is taking teaspoon
uoses of Liquid Food; cannot move iaws sufficiently
to chew anything solid. It is a very severe case of
articular rheumatism, and there seems little hope
of recovery.
Sept. 24. Have been giving Liquid food; four
table spoonfuls daily, with excellent results on bowone

use enema.

Appetite increasing

some-

Oct. 8. 18 able to sit up in bed two or three boors
at a time; lequires assistance in getting out of bed.
Swellings very much reduced.
Oct. 15. Sits in a chair every day; can stand on
feet; good appetite; crochets a little.
Oct. 20. Walks with some assistance.
Nov. G. Able to get out of bed alone, and walks
from her ward to the next and sits at a table to eat;
has a good color, eyts bright, is full of fun and frolic and enjoys everything.
Ask for pamphlets. For sale by all Druggists.
12 oz.. $1.00, G oz., 55 cents.
nov24
M.W&Sly

IMPORTED

WINES 4%
of all

LIQUORS

kinds, in the

cago, 1.30 p.

NO.

&SG?I, Sorters

410 FORE STREET,
Fort land, Me*

Summit

Mineral

Spring Water,

IKUII II4KIEI.MDV

HOTEL
Pbxss

SIAHS,

DIRECTORY.

Embracing the leading Hotels

at which the

Daily

may always be found.
AUBURN.

HOUSE, Court St.—W. 8. &’A. Young,
prictors.

ELaW

Pr

BATH.
SHANNON’S HOT L—Jerry Shannon, Proprietor
BATH HOTEL—C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.
BETHEL.
BETH EL HOUSE,—W. F. Lovejoy A Son,
tors.
BOLSTER’S MILLS.

Proprie-

HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor,
BOSTON.

HOUSE, School St.—H. D.

Parker &

Oo.

rrupnoiAUB.

CRAWFORD HOUSE, Court St.-Stumcke & Goodwin, Proprietors.
AMERICAN HOUSE, Hanover St.—L. Rice & Sod.

Proprietors

.BRUNSWICK.

P. & K. DINING ROOMS—W. R. Field, Proprietor
LINCOLN HOUSE.—C. E. Woodbury

Proprietor

CALAIS.
AMERICAN HOUSE—M. D. Gardner, Proprietor.
CORNISH.

DAVIS HOTEL—M. B. Davis, Proprietor.
ELLMVORTH.

HANCOCK

HOUSE—George Gould,
EASTPORT.
PASSAMAQUODDY HOUSE—T. H.
Proprietor.

411# Fore turret.

dtf

Proprietor,

follows

flOOLTON.

LEWISTON.
Ok WITT HOUSE—Quinby & Murch, Froprietct
ITIACIIJr AS.
EASTER HOTEL—E. E. Stoddard, Proprietor.

PORTLAND.
CITY HOTEL, Comer of Congress and Green Sts.
J. W. KofJxkSon Proprietor.
FALMOUTH HOTEL, Corner of Middle and Union
Sts.—J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
PERRY’S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.-J. G. Perry
Proprietor.
PREBLE HOUSE, Congress St.—M. S. Gibson
Proprietor.
U. S. HOTEL, Junction of Congress and Federal
Sts.—McDonald & Newbegin, Proprietors.
PHILS.I PS.

ELMWOOD HOUSE—T. L. Page, Proprietor.
RAYMOND VILLAGE.
CENTRAL HOUSE, Wm. H. Smith, Proprietor.
SACCARAPPA
PRFSUMPSCOT HOUSE,—W. S. Pratt, Propritto
NHOWUEGAK.
COBURN HOUSE-Robert W. Haines, Proprietor.
MtCUTLER HOUSE—Freeman Pugsley, Propri-

RllWpi&JEADINB U
Bound Brook Route-BETWEEN-

New York, Trenton «fc Philadelphia.

STATION IN NEW YOBK FOOT LIBtBTlf ST.
Stations lu Philadelphia
RINTHAND <3BEEN STKEEXS,
AND THIRD AND BERKS STS.

Douijia Traci. Slone Ballast
Express Trains
Room Cars on all day trains
Drawing

Sleeping

and
Be

night trains.

or

steam-

BOUND BROOK ROUTE

FATt^S

JOaeWay, 89.50.

4.90.

New fork and Philadelphia,) Excur.iou,

ERtlliARBAGBROr,

Washington Street, Boston.

311

0. E. WOOTTEN, Gen. Manager.
0. G. HANCOCK,
Sen. Pass. & Tiek. Agt.. Philadelphia.
H. P. BALDWIN.
Gen. Eastern Pass. Agt., 119 liberty Street, New
nox26dtf
York.
STkAUKBS.

Exchange Street, and Depot
Foot ol’ India Street.

.vF REDUCED

TICKETS SOLD

RATES

—TO—

Chicago, Milwaukee,
Cincinnati, Mt. Loui», Oumhn, Saginaw, Ml* Paul, Molt Lake City,
Denver, Man Francisco

Canada.

on

bay

ARkUVALSt

TICKET OFFICES

74

Cars

ticket, (at any railroad
boat omoo In Now England) Tin

.are t»

m.

Detroit,

and all

points

REDUCED OCEAN TICKETS.
the largest, fastest and best passenger and
mall steamers between America and Europe.
Rates: -First cabin $60 to 3100; second cabin 340
to 360; intermediate 336 to 40: steerage, outward
and prepaid, to and from British ports, 316, round
trip ®30; steerage, outward and prepaid, to and
from Continental ports, 317 to 326. Scandinavian
and Sterling sight checks at lowest rates. Apply to
Iel9dtf
J. L. FARMER. 22 Exchange street.

BY

BOSTON

B. R.

&JUINE

PASSENGER SERVICE
In Effect Monday, December 15, 1884.

1385.

ARRANGEMENTS.

WINTER

Liverpool and Portland.
SERVICE.

DIRECT

in the

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W-M EDO Alt, G. P. A.
I. STai^EKSCN. g"«^nnt0PdoMt.

LINE.

DOMINION
1884.

From Portland
Direct.

From Liverpool
Direct.

Northwest, West mid Southwest

Thursday. Nov. 27. MONTREAL Thursday, Dec.18
Jan. 1
Dec. 11. BROOKLYN
"
••
Jan, 16
Dec. 26. TORONTO
CABIN—$60.00, $60 00.
IN RETURN—$90.00, $110.00.
Prepaid Steerage Tickets issued for $16.00.

For passage or lreight apply to DAVID TORRANCE, General Agents, Grand Trunk It. R.
Fieight Offices, Foot of India St.
dtf
dee9

Western Division.
TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND
AT 0.15

A. HI.—

Way Trains

for

Old

Orch-

ard, Mnco, Jliddeford, Keunebmik,
Ueuuebiiuk|>oi t, t.reat Fall*, Dover,
Exeter, Manchester aud Concovd, (via
Newmarket Junction,) Lawrence, Lowell
and Bo*ton, arriving At RoNton 10.45 a.

Steamers.
FARE $1.00

in.

AT M.45 A. M.—Way Trains for Old Orchard,
Maco, Biddeforil, Kenuebuuk, Kennebuukporf, Dover, Ureal Fall*, Rochester, Alton Bay, Exeter, Lawrence,
Manchester and Concord, (via. Lawrence,)
Lowell aud Boston, arriving at Boalou,
1.15 p. ui.
AT 1.00 P. HI.-Express Train for Mnco, Bid-

deford, Kennebunk, Kennebunkport,
l»over, Ureal Falla, Rochester, Alton
Bay, Exeter, Lnwrence. Lowell aud
Bo*ton, arriving at lio-lou 5.00 p. in.
AT 3.39 P. HI.—Way Train for Maco, Biddeford, Kennebunk, Kennebunkport,
Dover, 1*rent Fall*, lloi heater, Alton
Bay, Hlnnchc*ter und Concord, (via. New
Market
Lawrence,
Junction) Exeter,
Lowell and Bouton, arriving at Bo*tou,
N p. u>.
AT 5.30 I*.

HI—Way Train for Kennebunk,
Keuucbuukpori, and all intermediate sta-

Favorite Steamer
Elegant New Steamer
JOHN BROOKS and
TREM09T
will
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHaHP
at
and
INDIA
WHARF
7 o’clock p. m..
Portland,

The

Boston, at 5 o’clock p. m. (Sundays excepted.)
Passengers by this line are reminded tbat they

comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late
at night.
Through Tickets to New York, 7ia the various
Rail ami Sound Lines for sale.
Freight taken as usual.
J. U. iOVLE, Jr., General Agent.
sc pH
dtt
secure a

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. Cu
TO CALIFORNIA,

tions.
TRAINS LEAVE BOSTON FOR
LAN D

PORTS

9.00 a. in., «2.30 and 3.39 p. in.
Morning
trains leave Kennebunk for Portland
7.15 a. in. and Dover for Portland 6.00
u. in.
Air.TI.13

Leave Portland for Bo-ton nnd War Statiousnt l.uop. in. Leave Bo-ton tor
B*ortfau«l at 0.00 p. in. l.vave Portland
for Dove r n«t.i Way Station- 1.00 und

•T OOp.

in.

Eastern Division.

LEAVE PORTLAND
AT 3.00 A. M.i Daily, (Night Pullman) for
Naco. BMdeford, Battery, Port-month,
Newbiirypoit, *alem. Ljau and lionTRAIN*

at

G 30

a. m.

AT 8.45 A. Ifi-: For tape Elizabeth. Nearboro. 8aco. Riildtford,
Reunebuuk,
\% ell-, Norik and 8oulh Berwick, Conway Junction, (connecting for all stations
ou Conway Division), Kiucrj, Pori-momh,
Newbury port, Balcin, 4-louce-lcr, Rockport, l.vnii, 1 hcl-ca au<l Bo-ton, arriving at 1.16 p. m.
AT l.dO P. m : For Sac©, Hiddeforri. Kcunebmik, Couway June.ion, Kiltery,
Newburypor1,
Saleui,
Fort-mouth,
Lynn nud Bo-ton, arriving at 5.00 p. m.
ISo-toa
and
A1 ii.dO T. >l.t (Express) for
principal Way Stations, arriviog in Boston at
0 30 p. m.
SUNDAY* AT 3.00 P. BLi Express for Bomton and principal Way Stations, arriving iu
Boston at 6.30 p. m.
TRAIN* LEAVE BOSTON FOR PORTLAND
AT 7.30,9.00 a. m., 13.30 nud 7.00 p. m.,
week day-, and 7.00 p. 10. Sunday-.

Parlor cars
and Pullman
ern division.

through trains of
sleeping cais on night
on

both divisions,
trains of East-

to all points South and West, at
Portland depot ticket offices, and at Cniou Ticket Ofllce, 40 Fxcbauce St., Portland.
JAS. T. FURBEK, Gen’l Manager.

Through tickets

declOcitf

BOSTON* MAINE R.R~
EASTERN AND WESTERN DiVISONS.
Shippers aiul Receivers of
Freight:
1st all

freight
be received at and delivered from
ON Boston willJanuary
and ComStation of Western
and after

to and from

JAPAN, CHINA,

McCLUTCHY,
W. J. C. KENNEY,
Freight Agent,
Gen’l Fgt. Agt,
Portland, Me,
jauldlw
Boston, Mass.

Island**, New
Auatrnlia,

Sandwich

Zealand

aud

Steamers sail from New York for Aspinwall on
the 1st, 10th, and 20th of each month, carrying
passengers and freight for all the above named
ports.
Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Fran-

cisco.
Steamers sail from San

regularly

Francisco

or

Japan, China, and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand
£25

aud Australia.
For Freight,

Passage, sailing
information, apply to or address
Agents.

lists and further
the General East-

ern

CL I„ BARTliFTT A CO.,
il5Mtnle Hlreet, Cor. Broad Ml., Boston.

*

febSdtf

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
East port, Me. Calais, Me.. St. John, N.
B., Halifax, N. S. Ac.
I A1.L AND WINTER ARBAXfiEMENT
Commencing, Nov. 3, 1884.

TRIPS

a

PER

WEEK.
OP THIS

STEAMERS

WILL

I I‘*E

LEAVE

RAILROAD WHARF,
foot of State Street, every Monday and Thursday at 0 p. m.. for Kastport and St. John, with
connections for Calais, Robbinston, St. Andrews,
Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock, Grand Menan,
Campobello, I)igby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, WindIlolifkv

enr

Alrmetnn

Vniceuut

A niliorat

in

Pietnn

Shediae. Bathurst, Dalhousie, Charlottetown, Fort
Fairtiela, Grand Falls and other stations on tht
New Brunswick and Canada, Inter-colonial, Windand Annapolis, Western Counties, Bail Roads,
Stage Routes.
Through Tiokets issued and Baggage cheeked to

sor

and

destination.
Freight received np to 4 p.

m. and any information regarding the same may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Excursion Rontes, Ticket*.
State Rooms and further information
at
Company’s Office, First National Bank Building,
corner Middle and Exchange Sts.
T. C. HEB8KY, President and Manager.
no3
dii

apply

Portland, Bangor, Mt, Deseil
Machia* Steamboat Company
IN CONNECTION WITH

&’

THE

EVIaine Central Railroad.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Division,coiner Maple

Steamers of litis Company
fol low’s;

run

as

SlEAfflEB CITY OF RICHMOND
THURSDAY at 11.00 p.m. for
Koclilaud, Cnaline, Deer l*le, Sedgwirk,
Mouth West Harbor, Bar Harbor and Mt.
IteMcri Ferry, and leavs Mt. Desert berry every
leaves Portland every

On niF.d after MONDAY, Oct. 20,
1884, Passenger Trains
will run as follows:
Leave Portland for Baa^or, Fll-worth,

Nit. Dc-crt Ferry, Vnnceboro, Bt. John,
kXalAIax. asd ih«
Provinces, St. Andrew-, 8s. fetep&cn, Frederinon, Aroosand
took CainctT,
all stations on 51. A- Placataqal- R- R*. 1.25, 1.30, £11.25 p. m.;
for Bur Harbor, £11.16 p. m.; for Sfcowhcbro. Belfast and Mentei, 1.25,1.30. £11.15
p. m.; Waterville, 7 00 a. m., 3.26,1.30, 6.15,
£11.15 p. m.;for Augusts, Hallowell, *-ardiuer and IB run- wick. 7.00 a. m.. 1.30,6.15,
£11.16 p. m.; Bath, 7.00 a. in., 1 30, 6.16 p.
m., and on Saturdays only at 11.15 p. m.; Ii«ckIo*c?, and E&nox Or Li^ceSu H. R.» 7.00 a.
m., 1.30 p. m.:Au burn and Lewi-ton at
8.16 a. mM 1.26,6.05 p. id.; Lewis*** via
Far*
in.;
Braaiwick, 7.U0 ft. m., £UJ &
miitgion, Diouaioii di, W intbrof , Oa blaad
and North An-on. 1.25 p. in.; Farmington, via Brunswick, 7.C0 a. m.
iThe 11.15 p. m. train is the night express with
sleeping car attacked and runs every night Sundays Included but not through to Skowbegan on
Monday mornings or to Belfast and Dexter or

boyond Banger,

on

LEAVE EOS PORTLAND AND BOSTON
8.10

a.

PAYSON TUCKER, Ocn’l Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gan 1. Fass. & Ticket Agt.
oclSdtf
16.18H4.

Portland Got.

Portland & Ogtoteg IIII.
WINTEK ARHANCEiUEKT.

can

Leaves Portland S.iM n. tu«, for all statious on
through line as far as Burlington and Swanton,
Rivconnecting at Wing Road lor
er, Plymouth, Montpelier, and at 8t. Johnsbury
It.
K.
for all points on Passumpsic
Loaves Portlnud 3.00 p. tn., for all stations as
far as Bartlett.
AKRI VA I-N IN PORTLAND.

Littleton,Weils

a. m. from Harriett and intermediate staons.
p. in. from fSnrlineton and Nun a ton, and
all stations on through lino.
J. HAMILTON, Supt. L0HAS. H. FOYE, G. T. A.
ocl3tf
Oct. 11,1884.

10.50

5.60

in., after arrival of trains

take the eteamer at Portland.

MTEAMKll LONGFELLOW
leaves Mt. Desert Ferry every TUESDAY at 9.10 p.
m., after arrival of day train from Boston and Portland, for Failpori, Digby and Annapolis and
m.
for
9.10
Digby
p.
every FRIDAY at
and Annupoli* direct;
connecting at Digw‘th Western Counties
Rwy. for Yarby
at Annapolis with Windsor &
and
mouth.
Annapolis Rwy. for Halifax and Way Stations
The Direct Route for Freight aud Passenger* to
and from all points on the coast of Maine and Nova

Scotia.
For

office.
E.

further information inquire at Company’s

PAYSON TUCKER, Gen’l Manager.
declfdtf
CUSHING, Gen’lSupt.

Boston
—

A2TD

—

PHILADELPHIA
Direct Steamship Line.
From BOSTON
Prorv

WAitnPQilar And

Kfltnrflflv

From PHILADELPHIA

Every Tuesday and Friday.
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
p. m. From Pine Street Wharf
at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of
■^sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Fenn. R. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com-

Philadelphia,

mission.

PnNHiige

Round

Tru Dollars.

Trip 818.

Meals and Room included.
For freight or passage apply to
£. II. NAQPIOIV, Agent,
31dtf
?» Long Wharf, Komiou

W.mE STEAMSHIP COMPANY
For Sew Fork,
on Wednesday t
btoaruers lcate Franklin
and Saturdays at 6 p. m.. Returning leave Pier 88
and Satur
East Lives, Now York, on
J. B. OOYLE, JK., Gen’l AgH.
days at 4p.m
dtf
sepal

Wliarf,
Wednesdays

_

A LLAN UN Ei
1881.
liiverpool

Winter Arrangements. 1885.
& Portlnnd

From Liverpool!
via. Halifax, I

THURSDAY,

Commencing Monday. Oet. 1U, 1884-.

a.

at 11.00 p. in., for Millbridge, JonrMpoil, Macbiaiiporl anti Fastport; or parties for these points desiring to do so

leaving Portland Fridays

Halifax, 7.00 a. m., 6.60 p.

ra.; St. John,
m., 8.30 p. m.; Houlecn, 9.10 a. xo.,
10.10
a. m.f 9.10 p.
8 10 p. m.; 8t. biepben,
1.30 p. m.;
io.; V acceb«ro. 1 35 a. w
1.30
p« m.; Bur
BBcbnpurt. 5.*»0 a. in.,
f?il»worth, 6.30 a.
Harbor, L.00 p. m.;
ro., 2.50 p. id.; Bangor, 7.16 a. m., 7.45 p.
in ; Sfexecr,
7.00 n, m., 6,10 p. ra.; kicifa-«, 8.30 a. m., 3.05 p. m,; Hk«'wfeeffai>.
8.20 a. ra., 3.i5 p. tu.; Watecvillc, 6.15, 8.15
a.
m., 1.65, 10.00 p. ra.; A«(r.T»ia 6.00,
10.00 a. ic.. 2.45. 10 55 n. m.: Gardiner.
6.17, 10.18 a. in., 8.07,11.14 p. m.; JRacfo,
7.00,11.05 a. m. 4.00 p. in., and Saturday* only
at 11.65 p. m.; fi*rw ns wick. 7.26,11.30 a. m.,
4.30 p. m., and 12.35 a. in., (flight); K«chiRiRrf, 8.16a. m., 1.15 p. n.: Lewiston. 7.20,
11.10 a. m., 4.15 p. m., and from Lover Station
7X0 a. m.; Farat 11.20 p. m.;
p»h:g;or.- 8.20 a. re.: iYinthrop, 10.13 a. m.,
lu
Portland
aa follows:
The
being due
mor-ing train8 from Augusta and Bath 8.85
is
8.40
a.
the
Lew
a. m.;
ten,
m.;
day Leins from
I Bangor, wul all intermediate station • and cor.! nooting roads at 12 40 and 12.45 p. m.; tho aft
ternoon trains from Watoiviile, Augusta, Bath,
Rockland and Lewiston at 6.40 p. m.;j tic
nifrfet Pullaann Rxproa> trelu at 1.50 a. m.
Il:e7.45 p. tn. tr&in from Bangor run daily, Sundays included.
Limltril Tieafio, rlrsi tad *ccsnd class, far
Eh. <£*&» asd USaiBss vo «s!« ai red&erd
rates.
From

SATURDAY at 10.00

Sunday mornings.

Ffcilfcn*;

BuekDam.

SNELL HOUSE %D. O. Floyd, Proprietor.

etor.

run as

mm; central railroad.

Also,General Managers for Now England,
FOR TUB CELEBRATED

STAGE COSKECTIONfl

with p. m. train for Turner, Chase Mills, Wot Sumand
ner, Britton’s Mills, Peru, DUBeid, Mexico
Rum ford Falls
L. L LINCOLN, Supt
A23dtf

NKW

Sib, 1884,

R. A.

-JOB SALS BY

c,

TIME.

From bewiifton and Auburn, 8.35 a. mM
3.15 and 5.60 p. m.
From Gorhats, 0.45 a. ra. and 8.30 p.m. mixed.
From Chicago, Montreal and Quebec,
12.36 p.m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night tfaln and
Panor Uuxs on da, train oocween poruana ana Montreal.

mercial stree.s.

<mK2IML PACKAGES,

R. STANLEY

OB’

REPAUTUBJKNi
For Auburn and JLewistou, 7.15 a. m.t 1.16
and 6.20 p. m.
For Gorkasi, 7.35 a. m. and 4.G0 p. m. mixed.
For Goriuiui, Montreal, Quebec and Chi-

To

U1BA».

IIUIVDJLETT KUOS.,

roprietera.

Trains will

ton, arrivii g

PAIULVIICS.
V. Entered Aug. 20. Hits been

NORRIIM2EWOCK.
DANFORTH HOUSE—D. Danforth, Proprietor.

Approved by the Academy of Medicine of Paris,
are especially recommended by the Medical Celebrities of the World for Scrofula, (tumors, King’s
evil, etc.,) the early stages of Consumption, Constitutional Weakness, Poorness of Blood, and for
stimulating and regulating its periodic course.None
unless signed“Blancard, 40 rue Bonaparte,
’aris.”
Price 50 cents and $ I .©O per bottle.
E. Fougera A Co., IV. V., Agent* for the U.
N. Sold by Druggists generally.
dec8dla\vlyM

to28

CHANGfI

B U IV IVii 1

INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM.

CORIVIiH VILLAGE

(B3P*None genuine without a hunch of green Hops
the white label. Shun all the vile, poisonous

“Hop”

Not a Snuff.

ja n25

on

stuff with

Not A Liquid.

Amilr Inin nncfrllo

are so

strength.

chat

and that

PARKER

Baby Saved.
thankful to say that our nursing baby
was permanently cured of a dangerous and protracteu constipation anu irregularity or tne ooweis
by the use of Hop Bitters by its mother, which at
ilie same time restored her to perfect health aud
We

shewing

producing

Green.

$3,000 JLest.
“A tour to Europe that coat me $3,000, done me
“less good than one bottle of Hop Bitters; tliay also
“cured my wife of fifteen years* nervous weakness,
“sleeplessness and dyspepsia.”

thrive, do

not

The body contain* 23

_MWF&weowly

Catarrh What is Catarrh?

Bradford, Pa., May 8,1875.
It has cured me of several diseases, such as nervousness, sickness at the stomach .monthly troubles,
etc. I have not seen a sick day in a year, since I
took Hop Bitters. All my neighbors use them.

babe doe*

a

INj THE WOMEN’S HOUSE we illustrate the
value of (Nutrition) Liquid Food, and it is the only
raw condensed food known.
HARMLESS, as it is
condensed Beef, Mutton and Fruits, freo of insoluble matter, and can be retained by the stomach
when so weak as to refuse water, and will make
blood faster than all foods or preparations known.
One table spoonful four times daily will make ten
pounds blood in thirty days.

Lung Fever, and all diseases of the
Throat, Chest and Lungs, when

profoundly

A

are

obliged to shut their houses up for three or four
months annually on account of their great mortality.

cur-

cause

women.

mar-

day.
Oct. 1. B >wels in excellent condition, appetite
good and is getting stronger every day. Sleeps well.

Boston.
Street, eod&wSinnrm

relieved at

infants from

once a

Suffering
Those languid, tiresome sensatioBs, causing you
to feel scarcely able to be ou your feet; that constant drain that is taking from your system all its
former elasticity; driving the bloom from your
cheeks; that continual strain upon your vital forces,
rendering you irritable and fretful, can easily be removed by the use of that marvelous remedy, Hop
Bitters. Irregularities and obstructions of your
are

only

and all

parents and employ wet nurses, and they

els; rarely

ft-*«

SOLE PROPRIETORS,

Woman’s

ried

months,

what. For six weeks has lain in a perfectly helpless condition, but can now turn in bed if the
clothes are lifted; can move limbs.
Swelling of
joints slightly diminished. Takes a little solid food

WOOD, POLLARD & CO.,
57
docl Kilby

the winter

other homes in Boston take

to

Elbridge Malcolm, West Batn, Maine.

B it.”

Pharmacy.)

m

Are you Bilious?
"Kidney-Vv ort has done me more good than any
remedy I huvo ever taken.”
Mrs. J. T. Galloway, Elk Flat, Oregon.

other

Rj die by physicians and 1 had suffered thirty years.”

Chemist,

dohiuu

|

■

(State Assayer and Inspector of Liq uors; late
iuies»ur oi

Have you Malaria?
,fKidney-Wort has done better than any other
remedy I have ever used in my practice.”
Dr. It. K. Clark, South Hero, Vt.

9
h

of other medicines."
Kelson Fairchild, St. Albans, Vt.

use

you Rheumatism
| Are
after
“Kidney-Wort

Established 18G3.

JAMES F.

a
H

after 16 years

hospitals in

SUETS.

Henry Ward, late Col. 69th Nat. Guard, N. Y.

me

ciass known to the pro-

worst

change it* food, but add Ei nid Food. ONE
BE
WEEK’S TRIAL WILL SHOW

you
“Kidney-Wort cured me of chronic Liver Diseases
to

being the

When

Liver Complaint?

after 1 prayed

as

other infant

remedy
Gives almost immediate relief."
Dr. Phillip C. Ballou, Monkton, Vt.

used.

wet

no

such infants, in four months, by the use of 5
drops Liquid Food in their milk at each feed
ing they are restored to health, as all admit that
see them, and it is oon rmed by the fact that our
mortality in July and August is less than that of

Disease?
water was

Gr»ml Trunk Railway of Canada.

With

"Kidney Wort cured mo from nervous weakness
&c., after I was not expected to live."—Mrs. M. M. B. H
I
Goodwin, Ed. Christian Monitor. Cleveland, O.

Have

employ

we

__Conneetions via Grand Trunk Rail*
!,• p'" '"
wav ;eav a Portland for Bucklield and
P-J_.
'_.
.Canton at 7.35 a. in., 1.30 p. m.
"
w
Leave Canton !?* Portland 4.16 a m.
/
and 9.46 a. in.

y26tfJ-

to 20

weak?

“Kidney Wort cured me when iny
like chalk and then like blood.”
Frank Wilson,

admitted.

fession.

“Kidney Wort brought me from my grave, as it
were, after 1 had been given up by 13 best doctors in
Detroit."
AL W, Deveraux, Mechanic, Ionia, Mich.
nerves

New York via Norwich l.iuc and all rail, via
Nprinigfleld, also with N. Y. & N. K. K. It-,
(“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Fhilndelphii*.
Baltimore, Washington, and the Mouth and
with Boston
Albany U. K. for the West.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction with through tram of Maine Central R. R., and
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk K. R.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
may he had of S. H. Hellen, Ticket. Agent, Portland & Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and of
Rollins & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
•Does not stop at Woodford’s.
W. PETERS.

worn*

nurses, and the infants are all fondlings, which all
admit must be diseased, and the diseases are recog-

Are your Kidneys disordered?

Are your

canes not

INFANT’S HOME

IN THE

andJSappiness.
£

bed* for infnat* and

The 12.55 p. m. from Portland connects at
Ayer Junct. with IBoosnc Tunnel Koute for
the West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for

sepHdtf

Contagious

kidneys
after years of unsuccessful doctoring. Its worth
110 a box.”—Sam’l Hodges, Williamstown, West Va.

and the signal success attending our ven‘ure in
these particular goods leads us to call the attention
more forcibly to consumers who have not tried
Til K O %. FO £5TP, that in order to appreciate a
really good, pure art icle, either for medicinal purpos
es or otherwise, should lose no time, or spend
any
more money, until satisfied by their own personal
experience by giving TSI K OXINIKI) one trial,
to prove wha- wo say is absolutely true in every
particular. Prof. Jas. F. Babcock, cur State Assayer, writes as follows:

admitted into their Free

when

ei.

me

Philadelphia.

MOBILE—Cld 2d, sell Thos N Stone, Pitcher, for

Staten the

"Kiilncy-Wort

WHISKEY.

physicians of the United
clans of patient* that they call

how the

Hospital of 70

*3?

liquid Food Co.,

BOSTON,
With to

chronic

ever

On July 1,18.33, we introduced to the trade generally, our now celebrated brand of 6 year old Whis
known

The Hardock

from Diabetes ?
Suffering
is the most successful
I have

RYE
key, widely

NELSON TENNEY,
FREDERICK DUNHAM.
Portland, Me., Jan. 1,1886.
janldlw

!H HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER.

v&Cmt*

Leighton

Tenney

SAVES LABOR, TIME anrl SOAP AMAZINGLY, and gives universal satisfaction.
No family, rich or poor should be without it.
Sold by all Grocers. BEWARE of imitations
Well designed to mislead. PEARLINE ia the
ONLY SAFE labor-saving compound, and
ll ways bears the above symbol, and name of
JAMES PYLE. NEW YORK.

did not relieve at

OXFORD

D. W. DEANE,
S. B. DEANE,
W. H. SANBORN.

Tbe Arm name of
&
is
thla dav oliuiKroil in Ttnnov Xr IlHiihfltn.

«■

WASHING^BLEAOHDT G

For the relief and prevention,
the iumtaiit it cm applied, of
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica, Coughs, Colds, Weak Back,
Stomack, aud Bowels, Shooting
Pains, Numbness. Hysteria, Female Pains, Palpitation.
Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint. Bidious
Fever, Malaria, and Epidemics,
use
Collin'*’
Planters
(an
Electric
ISattery combined
with a
Plaster) and
laugh at pain. S£5c. everywhere,
MTh&w2vv

p-rcfiS

BEST THINS KNOWN

™*

once.”—Andrew Lee, Manchester, Mass.
Potter Drug aud Chemical Co., Koaton.

of

Denne Bros. & Nauborn

Portland Dec. 19,1884.dec22tf

Complete Treatment with Inhaler $1.00.
One bottle Radical Cure, one box Catarihal Solvent, and one Improved Inhaler, in one package,
may now be had of all druggists for $1.00. Ask tor
Sanford’s Radical Cure.
“The only absolute specific we know of.”—Med.
Times. “1 lie best we have found in a lifetime of
suffering.*'—Rev. Dr. Wiggin, Boston. “After a
long struggle with Catarrh, the Radical Cure has
conquered.”—Rev. S. \V. Monroe, Letcisburg, Pa.

system,

heretofore existing between
under the firm name and

Annncsmem is Effect »«pl. 9th,
18S4.

a. m.

ui.

p.

RAILROAD.
Hnii'iaer

leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. m..
aud 3.36 p.m.; arriviug at Portland
9.40 a. m.f 1.16 p. m. and 5.40 p. m.

turning

On and after MONDAY, Sept.

•is hereby dissolved by mutual consent. The payment of the debts of the firm, and the collection of
accounts due said firm will b3 made by David W.
Deane, who is authorized to sign the firm’s name in

—

Soli

@ 20
@ 15
@28

style

iniLULiug, winery

Mrs. Fannie

@36
@30
@25
@ 22
@ 24
@25
@ 30
@

prices.

■

PORTLAND.

Boston.

@36

light 12*1 5o. g

NEWS.

—

@32
@ 26
Pulled—Extra.26 @ 33
Superfine.*.20 @ 35
No 1.*.14
@18
Combine aud delaine—
Pino and No 1 combing. -..85
>82
Fine delaine.
Low and coarse.25
24
Medium unwashed.*
20
Low unwashed.
California...
.10

j Bight tide,

}" j

Lfrom merchants* exchange.!
Ar at Vineyard-Haven 3d, barque John E Chase,
from
Cardenas for Portland; brig Hyperion,
Park,
[rom Porto Rico for
fm
SJd
Liverpool 3d inst, ship James Drummond,
Curtis, San Francisco.
Sid 2d, steamer Dominion, for Portland.
Ar at Cardiff 2d inst, ship Sumner R Mead, Park,
iVstoria.
Ar at Goree Dec 9, sch L F Warren, Johnson,
New York.
Ar at Aspinwall Dec 20, schs Chas E Balch, Manjon. Baltimore.
Ar at St Pierre Dec 22d, sch Mattie Holmes, JorIcn, New York.
Sid fm Port de Paix Deo 10, sch Winnie Lawry,
Me Ritchie, New York.
Ar at Surinam Dec 6, brig Eugene Hale, Harding,

Michigan-

Extra and XX.
29
Fine.29
Medium...31
Common.25
Other Western
28
Fine and X.
Medium.31
Common.«.25

water

Arrived*

17%
St Paul
Omaha. i5%
do preferred.. 83 %
Union Pacilic 6s.110%
do L. G. 7s.....
106%
do sink fuud 8s...116%

....

I

High

MARINE

Heading

Califorsca Minic$ blocks.
(By Telegraph.)
San Francisco, Jan. 3.—The following are the
closing official quotations of mining stocks to-day:
Bodie. 2 Vs
Con. Pacific. 1%
Belcher.
1%
Crown Point.....
Eureka. 1%
Gould a Curry... 1
Hale & Norcrose........
3%
Mexican.....
] %
Savage.
2
Navajo
i-'n’on Con.
Chollar. 1%
Yellow Jacket. 1%

• mu,

ex-

fluid; until your head
aches, ‘mouth aud
throat parched, aud

1

MHHATURK ALMANAC.JANUARY 5.

di-cnarge

eyes
cessive

...

Russian.Portland... Glasgow.Jau 27

fllHE copartnership heretofore existing between
jL the undersigued is this day dissolved by nmtu*
S. M. SMART,
al consent.
S. 1). HOBSON.
The undersigned will continue tbe lumber business at the same stand, 360 Commercial street.
S. M. SMART.
Portland, Jan. 1,1885.jan3dlw*

THEofthecopartnership
undersigned

SNEEZE, until your
seems ready to
tly off; until your nose

A

L. Ncranton, Prrp’r.

Dissolution of Copartnership.

head

uud

laorbam, Mnccnrnppa, Cumberland
Mills, Westbrook and Woodford’* nt
7.30 u. m., 12.55, #.20 and (mixed) *#.30

Dissolution of Copartnership.

fm

SNEEZE! SNEEZE!

pi

II.

liquidation.

Circassian.Ha’^fax,.... Liverpool.Jan
Niagara.New York. .Havana.Jan

1 ran rises.7.17
4 17
i lun eets...
^ength of days..... 1) 00
itoon rises.30.01

the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in competition with the multitude of low test, short weigh alum or phosphate powders.
Hold only in cans.
Royal Baring Powder Co.. 106 Wall St., N. Y.
mar7
dlyr

*n.,

a.

Clinton, Ayer Junction, Fitchburg,
Nu»liuu, Cowell, Windham, and Upping at 7.30 n. in, and 12.55 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord and pumts North, a
12.55*
For Bochesier, Mpringrale, Alfred, Wnt*
m.,
erboio nud Muco Biver, 7.30 n.
Re12.55 p. lit. and (mixed) at #.30 p. m.

(mixed)

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES

This Powder never varies. A marvel of purity
trength and wholesomeness. More economical than

7.30

For

up.

dec23d3m

inst, sch Annie W Akers,

ana

HOTELS

Accommodations for two
Bay.
hundred. Passengers by notifying
_[Ithe conductor will be landed at tbe
G. T. Bacon, Cashier.
door of the house.

Absolutely

at

J2.55 p. m., arriving at Worcester
at 2.15 p. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.45 a. in. and 11.15 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.16 p. m. and 6.40

11.10

Entirely new. Handsomely fitted
Overlooking the great Tampa

'"N

2, lat 27 30, Ion 74 66, sch Ella M Watts,
from Portland for Matanzas.

Dec

FOR

3
3
City of Richmond..Isew York. ..Liverpool.Jan 3
Ethiopa.New York..Glasgow.Jan 3
Rhein...New York. .Bremen.Jan 3
Edam...New York.. Amsterdam..Jan 3
Soordland.....New York.. Antwerp.Jan 3
Alaska.New York..Liverpool.... Jan 6
Bothnia. Boston.Liverpool.Jan 7
)der.New York..Bremen.Jan 7
$t Laurent.New York. .Havre.)an 7
Jity of Chester..,. New York..Liverpool....Jan 8
Westphalia.New York. .Hambmg.Jan 8
Polynesian.Portland.. .Liverpool.Jan 8
lermamc.New York. .Liverpool... .Jan 3 0
I’urnessia...New York..Glasgow.Jan 10
ialier.New York..Bremen.Jan 30
lelgenland.Now York..Antwerp.Jan 10
Wisconsin.New York. .Liverpool... .Jan 13
lallia.New York. .Liverpool... .Jan 14
\merique.New York..Havre.Jan 14
3ity of Berlin.New York..Liverpool. ...Jan 15
-Vi el and.New York.. Hamburg
dan 15
roronto.Portland....Liverpool... .Jan 15
17
....Jail
Peruvian.Halifax_Liverpool
Montreal.Portland-. ..IJverpool.. .Jan 29
, lardinian.Portland.
22
.Jan
..Liverpool...
Austrian.Portland.. .Glasgow.Jan 13

2d

l*or11nud

Itumford Falls & Bucklield

■

«—

TAMPA, FLORIDA,

Stevens,

STJBAmMHlPd.

FROM

Ol. Oc..

UUUl^UUl
oo

«AfifL3N« BaVS OF

16, brig Eossack, Clifford,

T. ANDERSON, Prop’r.

J.

PALMETTO

SPOKEN'

(By Telegraph.)
London, Jan. 3.—U. S. 4%s, 115%; 4s, 126.

Government Securities:
United States bends, Ss. 101%
do
do
do
4%?, reg.112%

dec23d3m

Pure.

of Trains.

For

First-class in
d ust completed.
Baggage and
every appointment.
carriage free. Location unequaled. Kates $4.00 per day.

kell, for New York;

Woodbury, Brown, Madeira.
Sid Deo 6, sch Joslraa S Bragdon, Nelson, New
York; 16th, barque Miguou, Coieord, New York.
At Port de Paix Dec 20th, ech Isaiah K Stetson,

Arrangement

___On and after Monday, Dec. i*fla
IMM4, Passenger Trains will leave

m.

loading,

At Pernambuco Deo 9th, barqne Shetland. HasJohn R Stanhope, DeWinter,
for United States or Canada; Surprise, Averill;
John Balzley, Sheppard; Alice, Loring, for United
States or Canada.
Ar at Demarara Dec 16, sch R F Hart, Humphry,
Feinandina; 20th, brig Rachel CoDev, Bry*mt, Baltimore; 16th, Horace O Bright. Seavey, boston;
May McFarland, Montgomery, fm New York; brig

HOTEL,

TAMPA, FLORIDA.

Swett, Hong Hong.
Ar at Buenos Ayres Nov 24, barque Oneco, Clark,
Pensacola.
Sailed, barque Will W Chase, Dermott, for Rio
Jaueiro.
In port, barque Au Sable, Andrews, for Bob ton,

JEnropean markets.

London,Jan. 3 —Consols 99 1-16.
Liverpool, Jan. 8—12.30 P M.—Cotton market
Urm; uplands at 6rt; Orleans at6%d; sales 8,000
bates; speculation and export 1000 bates.
Liverpool, January S—Winter wheat at 7a Ida}
7a 6d;Jspring wheat at 7s ld@7s 4d,California aver^
*ge at 7s ltf§}7s 4d; club at 7s 4^7s 7d; Corn at
^s Id; peas 6s 9d. Provisions, etc.,—Pork at 65s;
bacon at 33s for short clear;32s for long clear,lard,
prime western, 37s; cheese 64s; tallow 34s.

dec23d0w

>

21st, Bbip Rufus E Wood,

SldfmPenartb Dec

onjthe

(By Telegraph.)
New York, Jan. 3.—Mouey easy at 3 @2 per
cent on call; prime mercantile paper 4%@6. Foreign Exchange steady at4 80%@4 80% for loug
and 4 84%@4 84% for short sight.
Governments
quiet. State bonds dull. Kailroad bond irregular.
Stocks active and higher.
he following are to-day's closing quotations of
do
do
do

Cienfuegcs.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

of

H. B. PLANT

FOBEIGN PORTS.
Ar at Samarang Nov 8, Bhip B P Cheney, Hughes,
Singapore.
Passed Isle of Wight Dec 22, shipWm H Macy,
Harkness, from Antwerp for San Francisco.
Sid fm Newport, E, Dec 22, brig Tarifa, Brown,

Havana market.
(By Telegraph.)
Havana, JaL. 3.—The Sugar market during the

Androscoggin Mills.

Marne Central
do

of 1884-85.

Palatka.
BOOTH BA Y-Ar 1st, schs Chas E Gibson, Huestis, Boston, to load for Savannah; Chas H Morse,
Haskell, Boston;
Kozella, Fernald, Eastport for
Portland.
Sid 1st, sch Sarah Hill, Robinson, Camden.
In port 1st. sch Humboldt. Pmkham, Portland;
Myra Sears, Tyler, Deer isle for Harpswell,

Ar at St John, NB,
McIntyre, Portland.

the Bay View House,
Ferry Beach, Me., have taken the
above Florida Hotel, for the season
For rates, etc., address by mall or tel-

egraph*

hanty,

Philadelphia.

barley 25,000 bush.
St. Louis, Jan. 3.—Flour unchanged. Wheat is
higher; No 2 Red at 86%@87ysc. Corn higher at
32%@33c. Oata lower at 25%c bid. Pork 11 75.
Lard 0 62%.
Receipts i?lour 6,000 bbls. whea. 21,000 bush
corn 93,000 bush, oata 8,000 bush, tar ley 26 COO
*
bu, rye 2,000 bush.
Shipment*—Flour 6,000 bbls, wheat' 20 000 bu,
corn 64,000 bush^oats
3,000 bush, rye 1000 bush,
barley 1,000.

Best.14

SALEM—In port 1st, schs Clio Chillcott, Fullerton, from Clam’s Island for New York; Nellie V
Boxes. Thompson, from Be fast for Jacksonville.
EASTPORT—Ar 1st, schs Grace E Svens,Stevens,
Portland.
Ar 2d. gch E H King, Mitchell, New York.
WATER COVE -Sid 31st, sch H A DeWitt, Dele-

andj^orcester Line.

Portland

JK ANSON Ac HON,

MBS. E.

Proprietors

W Hinds, Hill, Calais; Gul-

Ar 4th. schs E & G
nare, Goodwin, York.

HOTEL,

SANFORD, FLORIDA.

Norfolk,
AtBarbadoes Dec22J, sch Maud Snare, Suare,

Chicago. .Jan. 3— The Flour market is firm;
Southern Illinois and Missuri Wintot Wheat 4
26<*
4 76; Michigan Winter Wheat at 3fO®4 25; low
grades Winter at 2 26*3 00; fancy Western Spriug
extra at 3 25*3 76: good to choice Spring extras at
3 00*3 60; Minn, bakers at 3 25®3 76; common
to good Minn. 3 00@3 30; low to ohoiee Spring Superfine 2 00®2 76; good to faney Minn, patent at
4 25*5 00. Kye flour 8 00 a 3 25. Wheat closed
higher; January at 79%@79%c. No 2 Spring at
78%®79%e; No 3 at 67*68c; No 2 Ked at 79%c:
No 3 at 68c. Corn higher at 34%@3o%o, closing
35%c. Oats firmer; January 25%@26%c, closing
26V4@25»/sc; No 2 White 28ffi28»/io.No 2 at 26%
®2ti84c. Rye higher, No 2 at 63c. Barley is firm;
No 8 at 49*68o. Fork is 6®10c lower at 11 3( @
1135. Lard lower at 0 72%@6 75. Boxed Meats
in fair request; (shoulders at 4 86@4 90; short rib
6 76; short clear at 6 20*6 26.
Whiskey is steady
at 113.
Receipts—Flour 12,000 I bis, wbeat 72,000 bu,
ocrn 148,000 bush, oats 76 000 [hush, rye 1,000
bu, barley.33,000 bu«b.
Shipment*—Flour 23,000 bbls, wheat 17 000 bu.
corn 137,000 bush, oats 63,000 bush, rye 2000 bu.

Dry Gecdfi W holesale market.
The following quotations are wholesale prices of
Wcolons and Fancy Goods, corrocted daily by Deeding, Milliken & Co., 168 Middle street:

Philadelphia.

ST. CLOUD

KAILROUM.

RA1I.KOADM.

WINTER RESORTS.

ni9€EIiLjlllEOVl«.

EDGABTOWN-Sld 1st. schs Abblo S Walker,
Dobbin, (from Philadelphia) for Boston; Chattanooga, Hodgkins, Cottage City, to winter.
HYANN1S—Ar 2d, sen Georgietta, from NYork
for an eastern port.
Outside, at anchor, schs Mary E Long, Orne, from
Amboy for Portland; Maggie J Chadwick, Orr, Port
Johnson for Salem.
BOSTON-Cld 2d, ech Henry Souther, Hupper,

Trask Chester Pa
At Port Spain Dec

Molasses firm.
Petroleum stead
Coffee dull.
Tallow steady at 6c.
Freights firm.
Kosm steady at X 22%@1 27%.
Spirits l'urijentine dull at 31c.

Hides

on

Texas.16

3, at tbe residence of her son-inE. Hanson, Mrs. Julia A. Thornley, aged 74

In

limed

in

...

—

cards.]

ao

New York Stock and money marker

train of kindred maladies.
Fortunately Kidney-Wort is at hand. It may
be had of the nearest druggist and will purify
the system, correct the stomach and bowels,

In Gorham, Jan.
Frank P. Johnson

4

....

lected. uolds in tne Head and snuffles

pa.

Ilaixin».
Muscatel. 2 75 3%
Loudon Lay’r. 2 60® 25
Ondnra. 10@13%

Valencia.6% @10%
Kaezr.
Oranges.
6 60@7 60
Granulated & ib ....6% Valencia
Ex large cs 7 002.8 60
Extra C...5 %;*
i Florida,...4 602,5 00
Fiab.
Medina....... 3 50®4 00
Cod. per qti.,
L’ge Shore...3 26(53 60 Palermo.3 00® 3 60
LetueDH.
L’geBanknew2 60^3|00
Bina.4 00®4 50
»mrtu.z 2o 5)2 75
English Cod, 4 60@6 001 Palermo.3 76®4 60
Pollock.1 75@3 001
Apples
1753>22 6i Green, p bbl 1 00@2 00
Haddock...
Ha%e...
175@2 25 Evaporated p tb 8@11
Dried Apples.... 4
@6
Herring,
Seal
»box
14@18 Sliced
4ya®6
No. 1.
OH.
12@15
Kerosene.....
tfackerel, ^bbi.
@
Bay No. 1.18 00@20 00 Port. Ref.P’tr
@6%
8%
Bay v0. 2. 9 00&10 60 Water White
Shore No 1.18 00(521 001 Devoe Brill’t.
@14%
No. 2
9 60(5/10 601 Pratt* Astral.
gl3
Large 3.... 8 00@ 9 601 Ligonla.
9%
Medium
3 50:5) 4 601 Silver White 011
8%
Small. 2 50^3 60 Dentenial.
9%

Med.

It’s easy to be contented with yonr lot if it’s
only a corner lot or even a lot of money.

A
pa.

Seed*.

Good.15@16cl

24@25c;

Chicago Lire Stock market.
(By Telegraph.)
Chicago, Jan. 3.—Cattle—Receipts 8200 bead;
Shipments 1000 head; good, scarce and steady; exports n minally at 6 00@G 25; good to choice shipping at 5 20@5 90; common to fair at 4 00@6 00;
inferior to fair cows 2 40@3 00; good to choice at
3 26@4 LO. feeders at 4 00@4 40.
Hogs—Receipts 21,000 head; shipments 3,600
head; opened steady; closed 10c lower; rough pack
ing at 4 16@4 35; packing ana shipping 4 30@4 60;
light 4 25@4 45; skips 3 00@4 00.
Sheep—receipts 900 head; shipments 3500 head;
market stronger; inferior to fair at 2 00@3 00; medium to good 3 00@3 76; choice 3 90@4 25. Lambs

Creamery.28@30 Red Top.2 25® 2 60
(Jilt Edge
Ver....25S28C| Timothy.3 (36@1 76
Choice.20&22c Clover.
9%gl0%

The following
and Tallow:

Unless he has good digestion nod his blood
is in prime condition. Sleepy sermons, weary
congregations, and broken down churches result from the best efforts of dyspeptic and debilitated clergymen. Theie is no better tonic
and health restorer for the minister or anyone
else who is broken down, than Brown’s Iron
Bitters. It is within the reach of every one of
,he 50,COO clergymen of this country. The
Key. T. Marshall West, Eilicott’s Mills, Md,,
speaks with pleasure of how this valuable med-

every

Eastern

ST JOHNS.PIt.Brig Hattie M B4in—3488 shooks
and heads 4077 prs heads 13,760 hoops 30,000
clapboards 224,260 shingles 59,273ft lumber 600

Wit and Wisdom.

on

llama
ll@ll%c
Rain? .covered 13
(g 1.4o
Lard—

muster.

West at

20@21c: Canada do 20c; West do 19Vfe20c.
Potatoes—Northern and Eastern 50a)63c; Houlton 55@57c
bush at the roads; proliflcs 48@6Uc;
East

...

Waterviile, C. H. Hayes.
Yarmouth, A. H. Seabury.

and Trade Mark

27@28c;Vermont 27@28c;

00
00
00
60

Geese,
15@17l Tub, pm.. 7%@ 7»4
12cyl61 Tierces..
7<*a@ 784
Chickens,
8
@8%
Fowl.10@12o Fail.

N

Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge. E. A. Thomas.
Norway, S. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes.
Old Orchard Geo. E. Fogg, A. L. Jellison.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, O. S. Ardrewf,
Sabattus, E. H. Johnson.
Saccarappa, A. II. Adams.
Saco, II. B. Kendrick & CO.,
Springvale, O. H. Pierce.
So. Paris, A. M. Gerry.
Thomaelon, S. Delano.
Tinalbaven, H. M. Roberts.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.

of liver and

Mss? Beef.. 11
S..11
Ex

Vermont ....10%@14

Livermore Falls, G. D. Hughes.

pidity

60® 11
60® 12
~*lat0.12 60@13
Kx Plate.l4 00&14

75
Mooluxofl ....1
(Vrtnanmedl 7532 ()‘>
Yellow Eyes 2 0032 3 5
Onions &bbl. 2 25M2 50
Irish Potatoes 45@60e
doz.... 2 5®2 9c
14516
Turkeys

4
18
Jan. 1

Dec.

Fortnightly Nervier.

slEAMEA.

Parisian
Polynesian
Sardinian

|

From Portland
yla. Halifax.

j

THURSDAY,

»

I

Dec. 25
Jan. 8
22

1«•

klaKgow A Pott loud Fortnightly Nervier.
From

Glasgow.)

Dec. 17
20
.Tan. »
For passage

STEAMER.

Nestor an
I Austrian

|
Jan.
I

|PrussianI

3

**13
•*

27.

apply to LBYE & ALDEN, General

Passenger Agents, 15 State St., Boston, and E. A.
WALDRON. 40 Exchange St.; T. P. McGOWAN,

422 Congress St., or for passage or freight to 11.
A* ALLaN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.

nov20

&

dt
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PRESS

MONDAY MORNING, JANUARY 5.

CITY" ARP

ternity

VICINITY.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

Bflninnnts-Millett & Little.
Wanted—Young Man,
Marueu Down Sale—Wyer Greene & Co.
Wanted—Ladie*.
W. F. Carruthere St Co.—2.
Annual

Maine

oLate

i'yihian

ttelief.

anted—Old Patrons, &o,
Advice

to

Mother*.

Mrs.

'Winslow’s Soothing Syrup should always be used wheu children are cutting teeth.
It re'ieves the little sufferer at once; it
produces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the
child from pain, and the little cherub awakes

buttou.’’ It is very pleasant to
taste. It soothes the child, softens the
gums,
allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates the
bowels, and is the.best known remedy for diarrhoea, whether arising from teething cr other
“bright

as

as a

Twenty-five

causep.

declO

cents a bottle.

_WS&M&wlyr

Harper’s Bazar.—This beautiful weekly
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor
circle. The number for the ensuing week has
been received by M. G. Fessenden, * 484 Congress street.

Municipal Court.
BEFORE

JUDGE

GOULD.

Saturday,— Chas. Johnson. Intoxication. Fined
$3 and costir.
Albert Drinkwater and William Richards. Resisting officer. Fined $20 and costs.
.lames Carey. Assault. Fined $6 and costs.
^are^* A88au^- Thirty days in county

rooms Saturday
evening. About 120
persons partook of the choice viands, and
afterwards enjoyed a delightful musical entertainment given by Misses Littlefield and Dyer
and Mr. Snow.

President T. C. Hersey made a very appreciative address of welcome, to which succeeded
remarks by Rev. HeDry Blanchard, who spoke
in his usual eloquaut and interesting manner,
touching upon the necessity of right reading
and thinking.
Mr. W. S. Dana addressed the boys as young
citizens of Portland. “Advice,” said he, "is
cheap and bard to follow; but it is necessary.”

Every one

stand for himself, and must
have a character to say and do what is right.”
He wished ta impress upon them the necessity
ot perseverance in their chosen work. In
closing, he wished them all a happy new year.
Rev. J. A. Bellows illustrated by some very
mu6t

«■

'"V

O-“

»wvu

Ul

VJIDVU

DWCttl

The Lumber ol arrests last week was 28, of
which 13 were for drnnkenness and 21
tramps
were lodged at the station.
Ocean sheds Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 0, of the
Grand Trank railway, have been
supplied
with hand grenades, for use in case of fires.

Commencing

this evening, the clothing dealers of this city will close their stores at seven
o’clock, except Saturday evening".
Ancient Landmark
Lodge attended the
memorial services to Capt. Coyle at St. Stephens church yesterday.
The annual meeting of the Portland Cadets
will be held at their armory this
evening at 8
o'clock.
\
Mr. H. M. Sylvester will deliver his lecture
’’Some People and their Opportunities”, at
Wells next week. The residents of Welle
will have an enjoyable evening.
on

Mrs. Douglass started to go down cellar in
old house on Carlton street to get some
wood and slipped, falling down the stairs and
injuring herself badly.
An old gentleman in Knightville was taken
an

saddeniy insane Friday night,

and

wae

dan-

gerous for a little while, but was finally overpowered before any injury was inflicted by
him.
The Dominion steamer
Brooklyn, Capt.
Dale, sailed at 11.45 a. m. Saturday. She took
Beveral passengers; also a cargo valued at
$283,780, including 341 head of cattle and 350

out

sheep.
The monthly mooting of the Maine branch
of the Woman’s National Indian Association
will be held in the vestry of the Second Parish church, Tuesday, January C, at 3
p. m. A
full attendance is desired.
President Smith of Kent’s Hill
Seminary,

delivered

night,

on
>>

very interesting lecture Saturday
the “Crags and Peats of the Old
a

r>:__..a.

-,--••''V*

vv a,

cl LIU

interested audienc>.
The usual observance of Emancipation
Day
will take place this evening at
City Hall.
There will be readings by Mrs. Thomas P.
Beals and singing by Mr. David Crockett and
Miss Mabel

Cary, and Mits Jennie Gaptil will
the piano. Seats free.
Alfred LeClaire hired a wagon at Holland’s
stable Wednesday, aud a horsa and harness
elsewhere Saturday.
He was arrested in Biddeford while trying to sell the team there. Officer Skillings went to Biddeford and
brought
the man to Port!aud.
preside

at

The whole cumber of deaths in this
city last
week was 12, from the
following causes: Consumption, old age, pneumonia, general debilty, heart disease, heart clot, disease of braio,
liver complaint, spiDal
disease, fever, child
birth, stoppage, caused one death each.
As the train from Boston was
leaving North
Lawrence Saturday noon on its way to Portlaud, a man tore out the window over the
door at the end of the car and made off
with
it. The train bands bad to fit in a board
to fill
up the gap.
Tho Webster Historical
Society of Boston
has extended an invitation,

Walker,

through President

the students of the
Teohooicgy Institnte to attend a lecture by Hon. Joshua L.
Chamberlain in the Old South M. eting House
this evening.
to

The firm of Walter

Corey & Co., furniture
dealers, are perfecting arrangements for the
erection of a handsome block of stores on
the
Harmon property adjoining Kimball
block,
corner of Congress aud Brown streets.
The
block will be 56x68 feet and four
stories in
height.
The Vincent Chautauqua Circle does
cot
meet
this evening
as some of the members suppose. The by-laws name the Becond
and fourth Monday evenings for the
meetings.
Accordingly the last circle votsd to adjourn
three weeks, and the next circle will
meet
next Monday, Jan. 12th.

Advertisements appropriately coming under
the classification heads,
Wants, Help Wanted, Situations Wanted, Foe Sale, To
Let,

Board and Booms aLd Lost and
Found, not
will be ioserted in the
for twenty-five cents, if
paid in advance. When payment is not made
in advance regular rates will be
charged. The
large circulation of the Press makes it the
best medium for these advertisements.
V e are pleased to learn that the
managers
of the Congress Square
tociables, who gave
an entertainment at
City Hall in April last
for the benefit of the Home for
Aged Men, by
which a handsome sum was
realized, are to
give another entertainment of the same nature aud for the same
worthy object, at City
Hall on Friday evening,
February 13th, with
music by Chandler.
Those who were present
at the last party will remember it
as one of the
most brilliant and soccessfnl of the season.
We predict for the next one an
equally large
and pleasant gathering.

exceeding forty words,
Daily Press one week,

The National Encampment.
At Augusta the executive committee
hold its regular meeting

will

tonight.

Mrs. Kate B. Sherwood of
Toledo, Ohio, has
consented to contribute a poem to be delivered
by Mrs. Elizabeth Mansfield Irvrng of

Toledo,

Ohio, at City Hall during the meeting of the
National Encampment.

>uiiuwiuK citizens nave granted the free
of their land on the Eastern Promenade
daring the week of the Encampment: Gen.
Frank Fessenden, John B.
Curtis, Henry
Deering, C. H. Boyd and the Preble heirs.
Bosworth Relief Corps, of the Woman’s
State Relief Corps of Maine will
provide a
hall free of expense to the Woman’s National

nee

Relief Corps

hold;

their meetings in. Th6
officers and delegates will number about two
hundred and fifty. The officers of the Woman’s National Relief Corps have
engaged rooms
at the Falmouth Hotel daring their
stay in
Portland.
to

Board of Trade.
At the monthly
meeting of the managers of
the Board of Trade
Saturday morning Vice
President Blabon occupied the chair in the absence of Hen. George P. Woecott.
Messrs.
Eben Corey and Woodbury 8. Dana were
appointed a committee to audit the treasurer’s
accounts, and Messrs. Charles E. Jose, Theodore C. Woodbury and Seth B.
Hersey were
hosen a committee to present a list of nominations for the several officers at the annual
meeting on the 12th inst.

Lively ltovv.
Saturday afternoon, as the
police were changing their beats, a party of
about fifty longshoremen, who had been engaged in unloading coal at the wharves, and
who were provoked at what they claimed to
be some partiality on the part of the bosses,
got into a fight, in which Thomas and Patrick
King and Stepheu Conley were roughly
A

About 6 o’clock,

handled.

B.

COTLE.

A very large congregation was present at St.
Stephen’s charcb, yesterday morning, to hear
Rev. Mr. Dalton’s sermon on the life lessons
of the late Capt. J. B. Coyle.
The texts were
from II Samuel, 1-23, and Revelations xiv, 13:
“They were lovely and pleasant in their lives,
and in their death they were not divided.”
"Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord,
from henceforth, yea, eaith the Spirit, that

they may rest from their labors aud their
woiks do follow them.”
After referring to
three deaths in the Coyle family within the
year, and the solemn funeral services at each,
he asked what occasion could there be for further remarks. For the dead, none whatever;
bat for the living, mnch. Capt. Coyle was the
last man tc desire personal eulogy, bnt would
have approved a eiucero effort to draw from
his life lessons useful to tho young and others
who might profit by them.
Such, then, is the

purport of this sermon. Let us ask, to what
Capt. Coyle chiefly owe his influence and
of having had, successively, a good mother and a good wife.
Second—The choice of a good, sound, paying business, sure to be of permanent value in
itself, and a due regard to the fait of his personal fitness to engage aud succeed iu it.
Third—To the thorongh preparation he
ma*de, the long apprenticeship he served, and
the motto he made his own for life, viz., that
"Wh.itevet is worth doing at all, is worth do
ing well.”
Fourth—The sagacity and foresight which
enabled him to disoern the fitness of Portland
to be the base of his operations as a projector
of steamboat lines to Boston and other ports,
also the enterprise and
enthusiasm which
secured him the co-operation of ethers.
Fifth—The sound principles adopted by the
P. 8. P. Company, and their strict adherence
to them, serving the public so well, that rival
aud competing lines had no chance of success
and so died an early and natural death.
^
S'Xth—His high moral principles of action
as illustrated in the suppression of open bars
on the steamers, his general firmness oi resolution to adhere to a line of action once entered

swinging

musical accompaniment.
“Ici On Parle Frar Qiis,” au amnslcg play
illustrating the embarrassments of a man who
his the impression he caa talk Freuch, but
to

a

can’t, was next presented by the boys and
girls. The performance was very creditable to
the participants.
The evening, as a whole, was one of tho
pleasantest ever er j jyed by the Fraternity on

aud scholars of tbe institution.

Railroad have

CAPT. J.

results.
Mr. H. A. Sweeney, who takes a great interest in the work of the Fraternity gymuasinm,
interested the audience in his Indian club

Brief JottiosR.
Saturday the mercury rose from 3° at sunrise, to 15° at noon, and fell to 12° at 9 p. ir.,
with a west wind. The day was fine.

The Portland & Rochester

OVER

amusing anecdotes a child's idea of heaven,
and how tunny were their prayer? for desired

occasion of the annual dinner, and the exercises reflected greet credit upon the supporters

To-morrow will be Epiphany.
The Polynesian aud Brooklyn took from Ira
Berry & Brother 1500 barrels apples.

PULPIT AND PLATFORM.
MEMORIAL SERVICE

did

jaiiameS

Yesterday was alternately marked by clouds
and sunshine.
The mercury rose 32° and the
wind was South.

•

Portland Fraternity.
The annual dinner gireu tbe boys and girlt?
of the Portland Fraternity by the teachebs aDd
friends of the institution took place at the Fra-

Personal.
The friends of ex-Gov. Perbara are glad to
see him back at bis post ia tbe Custom House.
Mr Kirwin W. Starbird was instilled at the
ucauui

wo

ivuiguis

oi

xionor in mis

city

on

Thursday evening last.
The heirs of Angustine S. Fernald received
32,000 from W. D. Little, agent of the Mntnal
Life of New York.
The clerks at the Preble Honse gave Mr.
A. J. Reagan an elegant gold headed oane for
a New Year’s gilt.
The address by Col. Barnes of Cincinnati at
Pythian Hall on the ‘‘Uniformed Rank” has
beeu postponed until to-morrow night. Col.
Barnes will speak in Lewiston to-night.
At a meeting of the Bricklayer’s Union
Saturday evening, the Recording Secretary,
Mr. John Murphy, was presented with a gold
pen.

Capt. Chas. W. Keyes of Farmington has
withdrawn his name from the Conncillorship
raoe. Attorney General Cleaves decided that
he was not eligible.
President Sewall of the Maine Central and
Director Clergne were at the Falmouth Hotel
Saturday; Dr. Denneu of Cambridge was at
the United States, and Prof. Ernest Barton at
the City Hotel.
Charles Johnson, living on Spring street and
employed in a clothing store on Middle street,
will confer a favor by calling at the room of
the Associated

Charities, 18 City Building,
any day between 11 and 12 o’clock.

The British government has sent a handbinocnlar glass to Capt. F. H. Young oi
the American bark Edmund Phinney, for his
kindness and hnnfanity to the shipwrecked
crew of the British bark W. H. Harkess of

some

Swansea, whom he picked

up

at sea

in the

South Pacific ocean on the 3d of last June.
International NUeatnahip Company.
At the special meeting of the stockholders of
the International Steamship Company Satur-

day afternoon, it

was voted by more than two
thirds of the et rck of the company to reduce
the capital of the company corresponding to
the losses of the company’s steamers and issue

stock of the reduced par value. Provision
made to secure each stockholder the right
to take his proportion of the new stock.
A
new
was

good feeling

exhibited at the meeting as
well as a determination that the prosperity of
tho company in the future shall be made to
rnrrpfinmir?

was

tn

tVia

rvADnerito

mliinli

if

for so many years previous to the disasters to
its steamers dnrtDg the last season.
At a subsequent meeting called for the purpose the following new directors were elected:
Capt. J. S. Winslow and J. B. Coyle, Jr., to
fill the vacancies made by the decease of Hon.
S. E. Spring and Capt. J. B, Coyie.
C. C. C.

Mrs. L. C. Gilson, chairman of the refreshment committee, refers in her report to the
liberal supply of refreshments preset)tad to the
dinner, making it possible to give out seventy
more tickets than ever before, and also to
give
small boxes of food to worthy people in the
different church parishes, and to city charitable institutions, besides apples to the Bethel
Christmas trees, and to children who could
not be admitted to the dinner.
Forty turkeys
and nineteen chickens were used up at the
dinner, and the bones made broth for charitable institutions. The Falmouth Hotel furnished six turkeys and a hamper of bread, and the
cfiicers of the Revenue Cutter Dallas, a large
quantity of food unsolicited.
Mrs. Gilson
thanks everybody associated with her besides
aids aud waiters for thoir hearty co-opsrations.
A Sad Case.

Many of

our

citizens knew

Mr. Edward G.
Broughton,more familiarly known as ‘‘Peggy,-’
who has been the sufferer from a sun-stroko received while in the army, for many years.
Lately he has beeD at the new asylum attached to Greely Hospital, and a few
days ago
about £2.000 back pension money, and an increase of pension to £30 a month, secured
him. Ho was to have been taken to the iD.
sane hosp.tal at Augusta today, and
getting
wind of the fact he escaped from the
asylum
Friday night, aod walked in his bare feet, to
Cape Elizabeth, freezing both feet. He was
taken back to the asylum Saturday, aud Dr.
Smith is as yet, uncertain whether
Broughton’s feet will have to be amputated.
Stole a Watch.
A few nights ago the police found a man iu
an intoxicated condition on Danforth
street.
On searching his pockets at the station it was
found that a valuable silver watch had been
stolen from h e person.
Last evening Police

Officers Stevens and Thrasher found a clew
and latsr arrested Fred Shaw, said ts be tli9
perpetrator, and brought him to the station.
ST.

STEPHEN’S CHURCH.

Action Taken by the Vestry
of

Capt.

J. B.

on

the

Death

Coyle.

At a meeting of the vestry of St. Stephen’s
Church, following the rector’s remarks expressive of the great loss sustained by this
church and vestry in the death of Churchwarden

Coyle,

it was
That Senior Warden Corser, with
VestryStrout and Anderson, be a committee to
publish the sentiments manifested at said
meeting, of
with
the bereaved family and friends of
sympathy
the deceased throughout the chv.

Voted,

men

j.ue Buuaen ueatn or

a

vigorous, intelligent

man

who has been identilied v. ith the
development and
successful operation of a great business
enterprise
startles the community in which he has lived and
labored. When, during the mature portion of a
long life, this man has been a bright example of industry, integrity, business capacity and perseverance his loss is mourned as a
public bereavement,
hucli a man was our Jate associate,
Captain John
15. Coyle, and all our citizens
regard his vacant
chair with sadness and a sense of
irreparable loss.
While we recognize in full measure all that
we
have suffered in common with our fellow-citizens
of
Portland, we have a deeper, more sorrowful and a
closer personal feeling in that we are hereafter tube
ben-it of all intercourse with a Christian
gentleman who, by his warm
sympathies, his genial and
hearty companionship, his sturdy, honest, Btrong
of
grasp
thought and promptitude of action, has
been so useful 10 us aud made our close association
one of constant
gratification, the memory of which
we shall always cherish.
S. T. Corser,
) For the Vestry of
A. A. Strout,
St. Stephen’s
John F. Andebs, n,
Church.

Portland, Jan. 4, 1835.

The Week of

J
)

JPrayer.

This will be observed in the churches this
week by evening meetings. We
give below
the topics and also the leaders of the union

meetings in the Y. M. C. A. hall every day at
4.30 p. m.:
Monday, Jan. 5.-Praise and Thanksgiving Ps
lxvii; Isa. lxi. Kev. L. il. Hallock.
Tuesday, Jan. 0.—Humiliation and Confession.
Dan. ix. 3-1 i); Joel ii, 12-18. Rev. J. M. Williams.
Wednesday, Jan. 7.—The Church of Christ. John
xvii. 14-20; Kph. i, 15-23; ii These.,
v*
iii,* 1-5. Rev.

E. T. Pitts.

Thursday, Jan. 8.—Families, Schools and
leges. 2 'lim., iii, 15-17; Acts ii, 10-21. Rev.

Dalton.

ColAsa

Jan. 0.—Bible class. Study of InternaSuuday School Lessons. Subject: “Paul at
Miletus.” Acts xx. 17-27. R v. J. W. Basbford.
Saturday, Jan. 10.—Missions. Dan. vii, 13, 14
18; Acts i, 4-8; Jer. xxxiii, 7-10. Rev. E. tJ
Adams.

Friday,

tional

Beal Kslate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate in this
county have been recorded at the Registry of
Deeds:
Great Chebeague Island-Davis R. Hamilton to
O. Hamilton, land aud
Buildings. $800.
Weetbrook-Samuel 15. lngersoll toiFreedom
Me
*
serve, land. *400.

Henry

blessing

on.

Capt. Coyle

chiell.a man of action
thought, yet he was not deficient in thought, for he was always on the
lookout for improvements, and ever ready to
adopt a new invention as soon as tested. Men
of thought and men of action ate both needed,
equally necessary to each other and to the
world. It required a Marquis of Worcester to
discover the expansive force of steam, and a
Fulton to apply it to navigation. Several
pertinent anecdotes were here related to i'lustrate Capt.''oylu’d firmness, self respect,
anti how he learned to exetcise self control.
Secondly, The charit es aud charitable institutions of the city. Ho was a friend to them
all, aud contributed to most, if not all, and
that with an open baud; so liberally, iudeed,
that he may not have felt able to leave to any,
large legacies. He gave freely and took pleasure iu giving almost
daily while ha lived, and
seldom refused a worthy applicant, or sent the
needy away emptr. But his chief interest and
personal activity were in connection with the
Maine Charitable Mechanic Association, of
which he was president several years, and an
active member to the end oi his life, and iu
tbe ancient order of Masons, belonging personally to the Ancient Landroa-k Lodge, of
which he was a Past Grand Master.
Mr. Daltcn eulogized both thtso institutions,
the one as useful and having great
possibilities
before it., and the other as not only a benevolent, bat most ancient aud honorable iostitution which conld be traced back, not only to
Jerusalem and Tyre, Solomon and Hiram, hot
to old Egypt aud the Pharaohs ob well.
Finally the preacher spoke of Capt. Coyle’s
relation to the charches and ministers of the
city. His wife was always a Methodist, himself at last a Methodist, yet to the last a firm,
old fashioned Episcopalian. In this respect he
was like both John and Charles
Wesley, tue
founders of
Methodism.
They therefore,
were certainly good enough Methodists,
yet
they were also, and at the same time, members, communicants, and clergymen of the
Episcopal church to the last day of their lives,
and held their Mother church iu the highest
veneration. So we see, how it was possible for
Capt. Coyle to have been at the same time, a
good Episcopalian, and an equally good Methodist.
One of St. Stephen’s rectors, the Rev. Dr.
Pratt, was his most intimate ; ersonal friend
for a quarter of a century. IIo was also on the
most iriendiy terms with the venerable Dr.
Carruthers and Dr. Cbickeriug, both of whom
still live, and live to be loved by ail. He was
equally the friend of Rev, Dr. Hill, and of
Dr. John T. Gilman his life long physician.
Thus we see how broad the man, how wide the
range of his sympathies, how comprehensive
his ideas of Christian fellowship.
His influence in the Steam Packet Company, in the
charities of the city and in the churches, will
endure as long as the company, the churches
and the city exists.
was

of

PINE STREET.

The centennial of Methodinm
at

this church

yesterday.

mas

1....0

The Rev. E. M.

Smith, president of Keal’3 Hill Seminary,
preached a very able sermon in the afternooui
from the passage in the 21st chapter of St.
John, where Christ earnestly commanded Pt
ter to feed his lambs and sheep. The
preacher

said, Christianity

the world jast at
the right time. Methodism came ta fill a requirement of the church, and wai a providence; jast the right and needed thing, at the
right time and in the right place. The admonition of Christ to Peter is just as applicable to
the pastors and chnroh members of today as it
W3s when spoken.
We now enter upon our
Beccnd century of American Methodism.
Let
us strive to obey this command of our Saviour
in the coming years, so that they tnay, with
His help, bring forth even a more abundant
came

to

harvest than has ever yet beau realized.
In the evening the exercises consisted of
brief addresses delivered mostly bg members
of the church.
The programme proved very
instructive as well as entertaining, and was
listened to by a good honsefuil. The members of the audience wont away at the close of
the service with satisfaction unmistakably
written ou tbeir faces. The programme, as issued for the day and priuted ia the Press Saturday, was fully carried out.
CCNGRK8 ST. FREE BAPTIST.

church to hold forth the word of life?
First by having within us the word of life.
Second by manifesting it ia business, in politics, in pleasure, in amusements.
Third by
invitation and recommendation.
Fouith by
praytr. This was illustrated by instances of
as a

earnest, persistent and prevailing prayer. This
leads us to a complete yielding of our wills and

will and ways of God.
From the annual rep:,rt of the Superintendent of the-Sunday School, Mr. Geo. A. Gay,
we are permitted to condense the
following
items of intetest:
wavs to the

Total membership at the present time...330
Members added daring the year._
123

Average attendance.1P5
Received iuto the church...
20
Total money s raised.§241.37
A teachers* class has been held weekly, conducted by the pastor with much iotaret t aud
profit.^Several months ago the superintendent
introduced a total abstinence pledge. This
has been signed by 287 members of the school.
The school is in a very fi jurishing condition
and with its preseut able management must
coutiquo to show like gratifying results ia the
future.
CHESTNUT STREET CHURCH.

The Chestnrft Street Church will observe
the week of prayer this webk with service8
every evening save Saturday, at 7.30 p. m.
The topic tonight will be “Praise and Thanks-

giving.“
The Sunday

School concert at the Chestnut
Street Church yesterday afternoon, drew a
large audience. The children sang finely.
Four hundred wero prescut at the Sunday
School yesterday, snd four hundred and twen-

ty-six

on a

recent

Sunday.
NCTE8.

The great int rest that has been manifested
for so long a time still continues if possible
deeper than ever at the Gospel Mission and
the meeting aie fully attended.
The past
week has been devoted to gospel temperance
and over 100 names placed upon the pledge.
Portland Ntearn Pnck«t Co.
At a meeting of the directors of the Portland
Steam Packet Company Friday the following
resolutions were adopted:
Whereas, God in His infinite wisdom has suddenly called from our midst our honored and beloved
associate, Capt. J. B. Coyle; therefore,

Resolved,

That while

we

realize that

words

are

inadequate to express the magnitude ol our loss, it
is both a duty atm a privilege to us to testify to the

invaluable se-rvicos he has rendered to this company
from its very organization.
It was his own origination; in its early d.ys of discouragement bis keen
and indomitable
energy fostered and carried it wuward to success, and in i.s long career of
prosperity bis guiding hand has given it safe and
sure direction.
To his upright and honorable dealing with its patrons, to Ins careful and prudent
of
management
every detail of its business to the
very close of h s life; the Portland Steam Packet
owes
the high reputation it has always
Company
been held in.
'J
hat
while wo feel most keenly our perResolved,
sonal loss in the sundering of relations of buvino;8
and friendship that hive over been exceptionally
pleasant and healthful, we realize deeply ilie debt
of obligation which our company owes to him, not
ouiy for his great set vicos, bat also for their unselfish character. Hot for self-aggrandizement, but
for usefulness and the common good lie laboied,
and the interests of the stockholders, of the company’s traveling and business patrons and of the
city in which lm has so long been known and honored of all, were embraced in his comprehensive
management. Conspicuous in integrity, scrupulous
of the rights of others, unyielding in devotion to
the right, faithful in the highest degree to duty, he
his honored our company by his service and has left
behind him a stainless record for the admiration
and imitatioii of all.
Resolved, That we tender to his bereaved family
our heartfelt sympathy in their great affliction.
Resolved, That these resolutions be spread upon
the company’s records, and that a copy be sent to
the family of our departed friend and associate.

foresight

John F. Liscamb was chosen treasurer of the
company to till the vacancy caused by the

Browi|_11 death of

2.

Captain Coyle.

Bijous played the Alamedas a league game
in Bath Saturday night and were defeated after a
hard struggle of about an hour by a score of 3 to
2. Quite a party of Portland people
accompanied
them. The game was a hard fought one, and several of the players were injured.
Leydon of the
Alamedas slipped in one of the numerous puddles
of water that covered the floor of the
hurt himself and Bobbins was struck by

Kelsey got

ink

hockey.

a

away from Dunning once, and
in return that amiable young gentleman pelted Fred
on the back of the head raisiog a bunch as
big as
an egg.
Duun was also hurt by running into the
side of the riuk.
The Alamedas
played their
the ball

roughest game

and not content with

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

rough play

Offer

of Gilbert’s

or

by crook,

and

they

got it.

spirits of the audience to such
enthusiasm knew no bounds.
Th« rfafornwii

n nr

nruu

tlio

in

imnol

oinlo

.,

?

and cage.

With all that

advantage they

did

not

get the goal, but he sent the ball spinning away.
Mor way plat ed a wonderful game and made some
of the best stops possible.
The treatmeut of the boys and their friends by
the club and audience was such as might be expected from a tribe ot Zulus, and was iu vast couuast
to the way the Alamedas wore treated iu this
city
Friday night. The Bijous should forget that however, and when the Alainedas come here again use
them as they would gentlemen.
THE PORTLAND

RINK.

the Portland rink this week
are as follows: Touight there will be a one mile
race open to all; the prize to be a pair of
Bailey’s
be3t skates. Tuesday there will be another one of
The attractions at

those pleasing ladies’nights.

mentary night

Wednesday compli-

lady patrons
iou cf trick and fancy skatiDg by
John McAndrews of this city.
McAndrews is a
well known member of the Dee ring polo club, and
his exhibition will be worth seeing. His specialties
are imitations, aud to see him imitate Georgie Jackson, Prof. Livesey aud Agluto*, aud some of. our
local skaters will causa a smile. Friday led, white
and blue party, each skater will wear something
made of ihoae color.?. Saturday, foot polo or luu
Thursday,

on

to

the

the rink.

of

exhibi

Children’s
1

HI nr lied Down from 7

Saturday will

played on boxwood, the

two rushers

RECORD.

The following shows the standing of the league
clubs at the end of the first series of thirty games.
Two of the series have been postponed—Alamedas
Bidieford at Biddeford, and Deerings vs. W. If.
T’s at Lewistou— and will (>e played as, some future
date. J he Bijous have had everything to contend
with, iucludiug referees who beiieve in beating by
hook or by crock, mostly by crook, aud considering
that fact they have done well.

Won.

Played.
Bij jus.
TWriiwra

10

Granite Citys. 10
9
W. H. (Vs
Alamedas. 9
Biddefords.... 9
...

Dost.

6

6

21

23

A

K

IQ

*><t

0
3
7
4

4
6
2
5

26
18
25
19

19
21
16
21

SCHEDULE OF

SECOND SERIES.

WYER GREENE & CO S
COTSMEMCIXG JAiMGi,
and will continue until wo have reduced our Stock
$3000 at least. 2 his sa e will consist of

WYES

publicity

Jan5d2t

j.

F. CHU TE, Sec.

WANTED—Young

FOSi

&CO.___j

patrons of the Zion’s Herald
WANTED.—Old
to call at 201 Oxford St., and
sub-

scriptions.

D.

GKEENE

&

jan6-l

a

and

of

education
write an
hour or more dally for an elderly person or invalid. For terms, Address "S.” Press Office. dec30 2

ACCOUNT

BUY 0ONGOLA.

as

over

BOOKS.

The

G.

only

A great

variety in stock

Booh*,

wholesale grocery business.
Box 919, Portland.

or

authorized

,1/ AN rED-Situation by an educated young
▼
man of 20, to learn some lucrative business;
the best of city references; good penman. Address
for one week, AMERICAN, Tress office.
dec29-1
t'ED.—Situation

in
drug store; best of country and city references. Address W—20, for one week, at Tress office.
dec 2 9-1

City.

are trying to palm
inferior boots under similar sounding
Gondola, Donga, Vongola, &c. All genuine Dongola Boots bave the word “DONGOLA,”
printed upon the lining and other parties do not

Unscrupulous manufacturers

off very

Binding of Magazines
a Specialty.
HACK—Two
sleighs by WOODMAN,
TRUE CO.dec29*l
FOR
new

&

this

are use

name as

EVERY

it is

copyrighted.

PAIR WARRANTER

Scotchmen and deoendanta to
Portland St. Andrew’s SocieEvening, Jan. 8, at 8 o’clock, at Over-

WANTED
meet with the

FANS;

ty Thursday
seer’s Room, Ciiy Building.

2d.

Stockbridge
evening.

at

course

City Hall,

next

Wednesday

Reserved Beats for the ‘‘German Volunteer,” to
be produced next week at City Hall, by Thatcher
Post, G. A. R., and Shepley Camp, S. of V., will bo
on sale at Steckbridge’s this morning.

Lyceum Theatre, London, recently, during
the balcony scene, where the love-struck Romeo
At the

makes unsuccessful efforts to reach the outstretched
hand of Juliet, a gentleman in the gallery so interested himself in their behalf as to call out, iu a
clear and audible tone: ‘*Get a flowerpot.”

Some of his friends still believe that with good
Mr. McCullough will recover, but it is understood that when last in Chicago Dr. Ishain made an
examination of him and pronounced him incurable.
Mr. McCullough kept several social engagements in
Chicago, and witnessed the performance of “A
Bottle of Ink” at Haverly’s.
care

Mr.

will

ffivA

n anna.-tn

of

Italian

r.nara

London, and consequently Mme. Albani will
oome

to this

in

not

Owing to the dull weather,

WANTED—“Silent
private interview may be of benefit,

PIANO COVERS

peddling; 10c.

musical

feeling,

The New York Journal reports approaching marriages between Mile. AinoG 3 and the Vicompte de
Senlis; Lotta and Air. Alfred Bronson of Canning,
Hants, Eng.; Miss Sara Jewett of the Union Square
Theatre and a New York, broker; Miss
van and Air. Daniel Frohman.

Georgia Cay-

8885
New Year finds us prepared to call your atHood’s Sarsaparilla viith renewed vigor,
inspired by the constantly increasing evidence of
the good it is doing. In fact, the indications are
that the great success of this medicine has but lust
begun, and that it is destiued to far surpass anything of the kind ever offered to the public. The
sale of Hood’s Sarsaparilla iu 1884 have largely exceeded those of any previous year.
The people
have been quick to recognize it as a valuable preparation, unequalled in strength, curative power,
and positive economy by any medicine in existence.
The

tention to

It is well

known

that

Hood’s

Sarsaparilla, by
purifying, vitalizing, and enriching the blood, by
the
and
regulating
digestive organs,
by toning and
strengthening the entire system, does effect remarkable cures of scrofula, salt rheum, all humors
aud affections of the blood, dyspepsia, biliousness,
sick headache, kidney aud liver complaiuts, catarrh
and rheumatism. If afflicted, try Hood’s Sarsaparprescribed Hood’s Sarsaparilla where an
or blood purifier was needed, with the
results.” I). S. Dyson, AI. D., Bloomington,

sizes

WANTED.
Everybody to know that our Rent
are oulv about one-third as much as

Expenses

and
our

competi-

tors. This fact alone should prompt you to examine our «oods and get our prices on good solid durable goods. Remember the Store,

SIGN OF GOLD BOOT.

jay2-1

a

business

new

at

hour;

an

no

Send 10c. for
to commence work on.
Address H. Q. FAY, Rutland, Vermont.
decG
dim

Canvasser Wanted.
for a daily and weekly

newspaper.
oct24dtf

BEST ASSORTMENT
OF

Address with references,
A. I>. Box 823, Portland. Me.

THE SHOE DEALER
Tolopliono BOP.

<21CONGBESS Sr,
jan3

POBILAND,eodtfHE.

O RANGES-Received this day
from Liverpool, 120
VA direct
Valencia
the best for the
IjENCT A

—

Oranges;

to

I. S. BEAN, 191
janl-1

season.

Commercial street.

Holiday Goods!

WILL CONTINUE THROUGH

HATE.

FOR

select from, at

Krief HdvertiMentenU are innei’tect under
this head oue week for 25 cent*, paid iu
advance.

HOLIDAY^ GOODS.

Satudray, Nov. 1st, clos- Reduced Prices to Close
OR SALE-Two horses, carriages, sleighs,
Them Out.
ing at 6.30 p.-m.
171 harnesses, robes, etc.;
four Jersey cows, sheep,
swine, fancy poultry, farming implements, household furniture, etc. Call at 396 Congress St; for
Store Open Evenings Till Christmas. particulars. J. F. FEKR’S.janl-1 Saturday, December 6th,

Samuel Thurston J.M.DYER&CO.,
3 Free St. Block, PORTLAND.

oc31

511

dtt

Congress

dec23

j

St.

SALE.- Chestnut

Lady Lyons, 11
about 1000 lbs;
trotter, now in bands
of Ira P. Woodbury, where she can be seen. HEN

F1MK

liYH.

FOR

No. 8 Browu

to 12
dec31

a.

FOR

,

262 MIDDLE

8 p.

m.

eodtf

AUBURN, MAINE.

This society furnishes insurance at cost, plus a
For circulars and
small annual fee for expenses.
full information, address

S. F. STKOIIT, General Agent,
80 Exchange 8t., Ptrilnail, Me.
<ltf
janl

Photographer,
Fins Portrait* a specialty,

OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL
Portland. Me.

deodtf

STORAGE

Give yoni order*
lome time ahead.

1a«i2P

early,

a* wa

are

always engaged

COsilS

k

CO,

Congress St'

jtl

Fnnu nud T irnber

Land

for

Homestead Farm of the late Elbridge Randall with meadow lauds on Muddy River, also
two lot9 cf timber land belonging to said estate in
Topfham. The farm is oue of the best in Sagadahoc County, and the timber lands are heavily covered with pine and other valuable growth.
Will be sold at auciion at the Homestead of said
Randall on the 20th of January next, at 10 o’clock
a. m.
NATHAN CLEAVES, Adair.
dec23
eodtd

■

For Sale.
EMMA A. HIGGINS, of Welltieet, 89
48 100 tons, new measurement; built in 1859;
suitable for banking or coasting business.
Apply to JOHN H, RYDER.
oct25eodt/
Welltieet, Maes.

SCHR.

House and

C07,

for sale

Office, 45 Exchange St.,

Pyllami.

Portland, Me.

owr.ed

now

References:— Hon. J. II. Drummond, Hon. C.
W. Goddard, Hon. A. A. Strout, Hon. Nathan
Cieavts, Hon. H. B. Cleaves, Hon S. C. Strout, F.
O. Bailey & Co., Portland, Mo.
decoeodlra*

aiuv

wvcmvu

be-

1UU

UllOlilVCO

ill

DU'UIUCI

LET-First-class tenement, at No. 81 Quefrom North street, Furnace,
Gas and Sobago.
Enquire of THOMPSON It
HALL, No. 245 Commercial St.
janl-1

TObec, second house

»,K'»'.—lirlok IIouso, No. 2 Park Place, fl
rooms, rent low to a good tenant. \V. H.
WALDRON. 180 Middle St.<tec23-3
mo

1.

S.

CC10RES

at
to

m the Thompson block, Noe.
117, IIS
121 and 123 Middle stroc-t, a few dt ors btlow
fltted
suitable
for
office;
wlmlesnlt
or rt '.ail
post
business, with light, tiiu'shed, airy basements. Rent
reasonable. Inquire of II. E. THOMPSON, No. 184
Brackett stroet Portland, Mo.
tiiuI4dtf

SO
the

codim

To Let.

ROBERT

B.SWIFT

No, 120 Free St., formerly occupied by
Dr. Weeks.
E. N. DOW.
nov4dtf
No. 12 Market Square.

HOUSE

OPTICIAN,

a

No.

ft Co., after Deo. 1, 1884.
store No. 248 Middle street,

Perfaot

Match.

Bb6

OPTICAL GOODS REPAUSED.

aodly

237

Commercial street,
STORE
of Union street,now occupied by

Old Cases Sireet Church. Inquire of
Glass Eyes Iascrtod and Warranted

«

deo4

l

over Horatio Staples’.
51 Vi Exchange street.

Street.

Congress

eodtf

NOTICE.
Having disposed of my Tniloring Business to UEOROE P. CUR.
NiSH, I take this opporlunity to
thank my many eiistomers for
their

liberal

and

patronage

experience and acquaintance with the trade will
enable him to give good satisfaction. All parlies having unsettled
accounts with ute will please settle at once us uiy health demands
hat I should leuve the city soon.

Respectfully,

D. E. CORNISH.
janl

eod2w

Mrs. A.

B7P00LI

GARDINER, HIE.,

Mdaplifskiaii,
Has

taken

rooms

NO. 58 BROWN

at

STREET,

PORTLAND,
aee

patients every other wtek,

Commencing Ociobvr

13th.

OFFICE HOURS (»« it to I t
5 n»«l 7 lo 11 I*. iSI,
CountaliAlien
ocl l

M.,

i

i«

eodtf

Good Bools Cheap.
Everybody c-n !to> fiitr.l to
peir of Bools for $2.&0 per pair
AT

the comer
A. E. Stevens
A1-o second .’orv of
corner of Croes street-

to
succes*

whose

sor,

To Let.

513 Congress Street.

—

J.M.DYER&CO.
511

Where eho will

TO SaET.

filling.
E. B. & F. W. LOCKWOOD,
4JS I .'J Middle *1.
Portland, Mr.

Colored Satins for Fancy Work.
“
“
“
Velvets “
Colored Silk Plashes, for fancy
work, $1.00 pr. yard, worth
$2.00.

OF

LET,

llri> f adTCrlisean'ois arc inserted under
tits- lirint Oise trick for 43 rents, paid in
ndvnnre.

$10.0 o,

dec;! 1

■

TO

We will givo gas free
of charge to any one having 2 or more Teeth extooth is extracted 60 cents

and warrant tbdm satisfactory.
Cheaper teeth, such as used by many dentists,
a much less price.
Particular attention paid

route

Near; has special U. S.
license in summer for 225 passengers.
Will sell
for cash or exchange for other property.
Apply to GEO. K. WifisT. Manager,
33 Plum St., Portland
declO
dim

PERRY,

best (S.

Harpswell

the

which Is increasing each

Ex-Sheriff Cumberland County, Manager

the

by

sale.

Harpswell, touching at Long,
Chebeague and Orr’s Island, is in

Little and Great
good condition, over $4r'00 has been expended on
hull and machinery during past three years, is light
on fuel, has good machinery and large cabin accom
wodations, has a regular passenger and freight
Ill

one

on

Bags, Portmonies, Jewel Cases,
Perfumery, Ornaments, Mirrors,
Toilet Articles &c., marked at
very low prices to ensure a quick

and

tween

up evidence in Civil or Criminal Cases. Merchandise watched in Stores, on the Dooks, or in Transit.
Pergonal attention given to all bueiuess. All communications strictly confidential.

continue to make
Gum Teeth for

Congress street,
oct25 it.f

GORDON,
Steamboat Co.,
STEAMER
runniDg
Portland

legitimate DetectiveWork promptly aud faithfully attended to. Special attention paid to looking

will be
We.

let on Grant
Woodfords Cor-

to

For Sale.

All

EBEN N.

or

PERKINS,

We shall exhibit in great vane*
new goods for Christmas and New Year’s
Presents,
consisting in part of Leather and
Plush Dressing and Odor Cases,
Glove and Handkerchief Boxes,

ty, choice

cheerfully recommend my

stable,

good garden
WITH
St., at head of Lincoln St.,
L. J
489

Rnqnfre of

Detective audjlusioess Ageocy

Carriages, Sleighs, Fnrnitnre, &c.,

dec23

Deer*

THE

—

K£ft3DAUL&WHITNEY
d2w

on

Apply to W.
dec26-3

Kale.

tracted.

IN THE

dec29-1

dec 13-3
Desirable

<M8pE

—

SIREET, City.

Call at

I70H HA LE—4dining and lunch rooms. 2 cigar
M.
busiuess, 1 employment office; now is your
Direct all letters G. D. s., this office.

ASSESSMENTS.

FOR

low for cash.

chance.

PCRR1 &

PROTECT THE HOME.
Membership in this society costs but $5.00.

—

very
at 35
dec30-l

SATE—First class brick house

FOR

OFFICERS:
E. F. PACKARD. President.
HON. FREDERICK ROBIE, Vice Pres.
WALLACE II. WHITE, Vice Pres.
GEO. 0. WING, Treasurer.
A.
S.
LOWELL, Secretary.
S. OAKES, M. D., Medical Director.
M. F. RICKER, General Manager, Auburn, Me.

GRADED

sleigh,
seen

HATE—A

ing St., second from State St.
H. JERRiS.

Benefit Association, CHILES
403
OF

second hand

room

Block, Congress Street,

in., 2 to 4 ami 7 to
Consultation Free.

good

pair of bob sleds for
BOBS
coasting; have foot rests, brake, cushion, etc.,
all in
will be sold

where he will be happy to wait upon anv who desire liie treatment. The system by which he treats
and heals the sick is purely a mental one.
No
faith is required.
Dr. Baxter has had nearly two years practice, with
almost miraculous success,
lie gives special attention to chronic diseases such as are considered
incurable by the faculty as well as mental troubles
in which his success his been marked.
The very best of references given.
By request will visit patients at their homes between office hours.
The elevator is at the service of all patients. Office hours
9

HATE—A

good order;

removed from No. 379% Congress St. to

dec31-1

DRESSER_

cheap; nicely trimmed; may be
North St. F. TUKEY.

—

GAR D»I N E R
has

mare

FOR
years old, sound and kind;
fast roadster and
15.02

dtf

DR, F. E. BAXTER,
OF

residence and farm at Falwith or without household
furniture. It is very eligibly located, three miles
from city. Price and particulars at my office 396
Congress St. J. F. FERKiS.
janl-1

IT'ORNAI.E—My
mouth Foreside,
:

high,

iLiMviu muntm.

111.

“Hood’s Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier has no ;
equal. It tones the system, strengthens aud invig- |
orates, giving new life. I have taken it for kidney
complaint, with the best resulte.” D. R. Sandek- i
son, 81 Pearl St., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is made by C. I. HOOD & CO.,
Lowell, Alaes. Sold by all druggists. $1; six for$5

GENTLEMEN’S
Indian Felt Buckle Arctics.
Gents’ Narrow Stylish Buckle Arctics.
44
Zephyr Rubbers very Stylish.
44
Low Stylish Overshoes.
44
Narrow Stylish Overshoes a Specialty.
44
Double Sole Morocoo Leg Boots.
44
Custom made. Hand Sewed, all widths,
and half sizes.
Jeisey Goods In all the Leading Styles.

cases

ATCOST,

alterative
best

Specialty.

Slippers.

a

They Make Acceptable Presents! TO Solicit subscriptions
—

illa.
“I have

a

Fine Stylish Walking Boots.
44

au

goods

tbe

ment of Opera in the 10th
ton, Saturday, was musically illustrated by Miss
Eames, lormerly of Portland, who, the Herald says,
performed her, Dy no means e »By, task very effectively, rendering the airs with much sy mpathy aud

44

11

daytime or ev20 samples and a package of

to

ening.

in great Variety, at lower prices

“Develop
Century,” given iu Boson

to

start
women,
MENtheir homes
easily learned In
50c.
hour made

Linen and Silk Handkerchiefs, Rea! Laces,
than ever.

the sale of

country.

Prof. Jolm K. Paine's lecture

Ladies’ Cloth Top Button.
44
Side Lace Boots.
44
Front Lace boots.
44
Corn in on seuse goods

jau2-l

Friend” to please call;

and

—

Hungarian Coart Band will appear in the

SPECIALTIES:
Ladies’ Fine Stylish N. Y. Boots. Woodraanseo &
Garaide'a Fine Boots. Bond’s Fine Stylish N. ¥.
Boots sold only at Sign of Gold Boot.

WANTED.

Ml’Sl€ AND URANIA.
Boucicault will postpone his visit to Port-

or

—

—

2COTE8.

city

eod4w

FRENCH

547 Congress Srteet.
dtt

Fancy Stylish Overshoes Wool Lined.

your

474 Congress Street.

jan 1

in

men

country; we furnish, light, simple work at
own homes; you can make $2 to .$ * a day; no
canvassing, no misrepresentation; we have a good
demand for our work, and furnish steady employment. Address, with stamp, J. FOWLER A CO.,
dec8-6
Boston, Mass., Box 5117.

LORING, SHORT k HARMON,

m, G, PALKER
nov8

WANTED—Ladies

yoimg

or

*

Rubbers with French Heel.

ex-

or

names as

—

The clerks in two of the leading dry goods stores
organizing two clubs to play a game at the Bijou if a date can be secured. They will probably
play one week from next Saturday night.
The Wright & Ditson polo team of Boston, will
make a tour of this State ab mt the last week in
this month. They will probably appear at the Bijou Monday night, the 26th, or thereabouts. They
will give, in addition to a polo g*me with the Bijous, an exhibition of base lunniug as practiced in
base ball.
One week from tonight the great managers’ team,
with W hittier of the Bijous, Pattison of the Granite Citys, Morse of the Alamedas, Kendall of the
biddefords, Thomas of the W. H. T.’s, and Dow of
the Deerings, as players, will appear at the Bijou.

man

as

Agent for Rotigoia in

thiM

dec30-l

of
by young
WAN
watchman
perience to work nights,

—

are

his keeping, light
Address, F. Press

care.

*

PAUIEB,

—

.,.

head book-keeper.
years experience in
Address *‘I>.” P. O.
dec30-l

horse for

WANTED—A
work and good

manufactured to order.

But of

LA OSES’
Fancy Robbers a Specialty.
Ladles’ Zephyr Rubber.
*•
Patent Extension Heel Rubber.

or

WANTED-Situation
Have had
twenty

Many Goods.

a

in

young lady
good
WANTED-A
and address, would like to read

Office.

If.

Too

WANTE

you want fashionable Boots,

—

February

dec31-3

D—A job to tend a furnace or boiler,
or to act as night nurse; good references;
terms low. Apply by postal to E. HARDY, rear
22b Spring St.
dec30-1

BUY DOUICOJLA.

—

The

ow n

Where played

..

at

town or

homes; can be done during leisure hours
or as steady employment; we give constant work and
good sa ary; no canvassing; no humbug. Address,
with stamp, J. FOWLER & CO.. Boston, Mass box

want Boots that don’t turn purple,

any other

OVER STOCKED.

or
have
Portland iu single
years experience
and doable entry; good re:erences given. Address,
J. P. M„ Box 56, No Raymond, Me.dec30-I

...

land until

a pariy with some means,
business already es'abiished and
capital required, and no risk,
MORRIS, Press Office.

as

...

Dion

small

situation
book-keeper
WANTED—A
wholesale business in village
city;
had thirteen
in

BUY DOKGOLA.

AuA

W.

C.

of Furniture and General Morel andi8e every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a.
m. Consignments solicited.
not 3d
Sale

gentlemen
once, in
WANTED—Ladies
city,
village to take pleasant work at

their

BUY DOXGOLA,

or

Regular

To meet

WANTEDto enter
doing well,
jay 1-1

5117.

Boots,

18 fixcimaite SI.

F. O. Bxasr,

advance.

yon want serviceable Boots,

Dongola

F. O. BAILEY dc CO.,
Auctioneer $ and Commission Merchant,

WANT*.

BUY DOKGOLA.

It you want

ON

IBrit-f ndvertiNeuieolx are inumcd under
• hit* bead ouc week for 25 cent*, paid iu

If you want nice fitting and easy Boots,

If

Jan. 7, at 10 a. in. and 2Va
p. m. we shall sell the stock in G. A. Su*akraut’s store, 232 Middle street, consisting of Buffalo, Wolf and Fanoy Rohes and Mats. Ladies’ Fur
Sets, 1 Seal Sacque, 1 Pereianna Jacket, Fur Trimming’s Ac., Ac.
I O. BAILEY & tO., Auctioneer*.
dec31
d7t

Salesroom

A

£i ABIE’S

common sense

street

BY AUCTION.

WEDNESDAY.

Kusinets thance.

eodtf

If you want

FURS,
Buffalo and Wolf Robes, &c.,

MAN in any live town can do a profitable bus
iness in our goods al jae. or in connection with
furniture or any class of house-furnishing goods or
groceries; small capital and large profits. For parliculaia address ‘‘MANUFACTURING;’’ 91 Summer street. Boston, Mass.
decSeod2m

CO.,

jan5

business; best

£4 4 EE—Art store and

renew

K. PROHOCK. Agt.

dtf

AUCTION SAIL.ft*

in Boston; trade established; paying handsomely; this business will show a yearly profit equal
to amount required to purchase it. We invite the
closest investigation.
SAMUEL G. CUBRY, 45
Milk St., Boston.
janl-1

17 or 18 years old as
bill clerk; must be correct iu
figures, willing
to work and be well recommended. J?. A.
SMITH..
an 5-1
man

ule is

—

or

one

FOR

new

Brown’s Block.

League. The last game in that series
played Saturday night, and the following sched-

Jar. 5 —Biddefords vs. W. 11. Ts.Biddeford
6
.GraniteCity8 vs. Alamedas... .Augusta
7
Bijous vs. Deerings.Portland
8 -Vf.H. 'J’8 vs. Bijous.Lewiston
9 _Dealings vs. Biddefords.Portland
10 _Alamedas vs. Granite Citys.Bath
12
Biddefords vs. Bijous.Biddeford
13 _Granite Citys vs. Deerings .Augusta
14 -Bijous vs. biddetords.Portland
15— vv. H. Ts vs. Alamedas.Lewiston
16
Deerings vs. Granite Citys.Portland
17
Alamedas vs. W. II. is. Bath
3 9— Biddefords vs. Granite Citys..Biddeford
20
Granite Citys vs. W. H. Ts..... Augusta
21
Bijous vs*. Alamedas.Portland
22 -W. fcl. Ts vs. Deerings.Lewiston
23 -Deerings vs. Bijous...Portland
24—Alamedas vs. Biddefords.Bath
26
Biddefords vs. Alamedas.Biddeford
27.. ..Granite Citys vs. Bijous.Aughsta
28
bijous vs. Granite Citys.Portland
29—W. H. Ts vs. Biddefords..*_Lewiston
30.. .DeeriDgs vs. W. H. I s.Portland
31
Alamedas vs. Deerings..Bath
Biddefords vs. Deerings. Biddeford
Feb. 2
3 —Granite Citys vs. Bid iefords
Augusta
4
Bijous vs. W. H. Ts....Portland
5 —W.H. Ts vs. Granite Citys_Lewiston
6 —Deerings ve. Alamedas.Portland
7 _Alamedas vs. Bijous .Bath

DESIRABLE
untarnished at l'J 3 STATE ST.
uo27

of the best chances iu this state to secure a
safe aud reliable business.
W, F. CARRUTHERS,
24 Tremont Row, Boston.
dec31-l

ed;

These Goods must be sold at
Some frier, t » reduce stork and
make room for Spring Goods.

Maine Polo

for the second series.
Date.
Clubs.

F*OK

Broken Lots of Ladies’,
Gent’s, Misses’ and
Children’s Sizes
Also some Shop worn
Goods.

season was

was

dec20 1

Booms to Let,
rooms single or in suites,furnished

*AEE.—Stock and fixtures of 1st class

grocery and provision store located iu city of
Cambridge, doing a fine casn business of $450 per
week; low' rent, good stable and teneu eut connect-

THE

sche iuie published in ihe Press the first ot
for the lirst series of games in the

The
the

Lost.

Goals

a

_•dec31-l

ladies
Enterprising
ment and reasonable

u,

TO I.FT.

LET-Rooms, with beard In
private famiTO
ly if desired. Address STATE ST., this ofice.

TOO R * A Eli —Fine manufacturing business.
well established; one-halt or the whole; a rare
A
opportunity to step into a solid and safe business
which pays 25 t» 40 per cent; buyer to control and
take charge of ihe business; will be sold at a sacrifice. JOHN SMITH, JK., 242 Washington street,
Boston, Mass.
janl-l

vs.

Goals
Won.

nair

tr

UNION SUPPLY CO.,
janEdl
a*_Fall Kiver, Man..
Maine Slate Pythian Relief.
quarterly meeting for January will be held
at Pythian Hall, TUESDAY
EVENING, Jau.
at 8 o’clock.

Pestles wero employes of the firm of Cook, Everett
& Pennell, and the Mortars of J. W. Perkins & Co.
THE

nr

MARKED DOWN

only,

There was lots of fun and many
having rubber.
comical plays made.
Tbe goal ktepers did themselves proud aud the one who tended for the Pestles, Mr. Joe Dow, w*.s presented with a mammoth
bouquet comprising Borne of the ingredien s of a
boiled dinner, by his adm ring lady friends. The

BOOM*

Brief advmiurniriitN are iti*erte<l under
hi* h«-ml vu« week lor 23 cento, pniil in
idrance

terms

of
average refine
common seise, wishkind of quick money-making
work to do quietly at home
during their spare time,
and without any
or canvassing, may learn
of something greatly to tlieir interest
by addressing

If you

was

j%t»2-l

WA I* E—One of the best wholesale and retail provision, poultry, small meats and produce markets iu Boston, located near Quincy market;
good chance for a commission business; never changed bauds; ill health is the sole cause of selling; low
rent; must be sold iiuuiediasely. W. F. CAUKUTHdec31-l
ERS, 24 Tremont Row, Bcston.

secure a

can

ST., fcedec31-l

m.

LONT—Dropped

rooms located at the West
lodging
end Boston; very low rent; good lease; furnished in
black walnut furniture and tapestry carpets; a good
chance for somebody.
W. F.^CARRUTHERS. 24
Tremont Row\ Boston.

d3t

ing to

p.

from carriage on Spring, Center
or Commercial streets, a package of account
looks. Return same to BROWN & JOSS EL YN,
!11 Commercial street, and receive compensation.

good business;

a

sum

owner

a. m.

ween

best
this

the
in

a

owuer can have the same by
paper.
tailing at 71 Pleasant street, proving proper y aud
dec31-l
>aying for this advertisement._

Which the
Lave by calling at G(J6 CONGRESS
FOUND—Arollofbillg
8
and 4.

Wanted.

night, for
game

1

JZJSXlSXTJ^JLm

If

trained drug clerks couldn’t do otherwise than have the game result that way. The

7Sc and 8*r.

Ja«5_

he Grocers’ night, when two teams composed of the
clerks of two large firms on Commercial street will
play a game of polo—Ginger vs. Pepper. The trial
will piobably be to see which club is tho “smartest.**
PESTLFS, 3; MORTARS, 1.
Of course the Pestles beat the Mortars Saturday
well

ahead; always

FORNAEE.—$800;
nice
house of 12

29c eaco

■ILLETT-LITTLE.

BIJOU.

Next

_

PleAsant street, Monday afternoon
wallet containing
FOUND—On
small
of money and
valuable
The
a

$300 to $400 cash
down, balance on easy time, buys the furniture of

20 dozen Children’s all Wool Cashmere Ribbed Hose in eolors, all s'zcs, 32c
Hlarked

Wednesday night the Bijous meet the Deerings in
a league game at the Bijou.
Friday night the Deeriugs will play the Biddefords.

and
a sum of
the
Inder will receive teu dollars reward hv leaving
ante at HOOPER BROS.’
office, l»Vfc Exchange
treet.
dec 31 1

Boston._janl-1

29c
in

Worth 43c.
down from

of

one

the
faththe

Saturday
Monday
LONT—Between
money three ten and four five dollar hills;

one of the best investments in the citv; a capital
chance for an active man; best of references required; call at ouco if you want it; terms easy, just
look at it and you will* buy. W. F. CARRUTHERS,
24 Tremont Row,

5ic

Portland for iiOc per yard.

in

interest

slate;

Sc

15 pieces Black all Wool Cordnrett, extra quality, at
Been Helling for $1,Oil.
....
20 pieces 4-4 White Shaker Flannel, at
Bern Helling for 6kJc; thin In the Bent Flannel ever offered
32 dozen Damask Towels, at

K *A

to

lehr. Express; tbe owner can have the same by
| •roving property, paying charges and applying to
J I. G. TRUNDY, Bowery Beach, Me.
jau 1-1

00. Stock and fixtures nice
with first class license, doing a good
at a low rent; located on a great thoroughlare; one of the best stands in Poston; a party with
aome energy and good habits cannot help making
\V. F. CARmoney; a bonanza for somebody.
janl-1
KUTHKRS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston.

l/E—Va
1^0 wood
working manufacturing business
done
orders

belong

attached, supposed

nis

:

_jtu6-l

1 bale 40 inch Cublcachcd Cotton, in Remnants at
6 i>4c
We also offer iu this sale 25 pieces Black all Wool Cordnrett, 44 inches
wide, at------..
50c

Richmond Island Roads,
FOUND—In
anchor and about thirty
breakwater,
of chain
to
an

<

only

Remnants 4.4 Fruit of T<oom Rfe/ielied fnlinn nt

eiisft

more

uitabiy rewarded by lasting

near

on
one

ins and Velveteens,

skates.

AT THE

a nicely fitted dining
a first rate business; lostreet, Boston, near big marof the beet chances on 'uiv books; two fine
kets;
$15 per month;
windows, suitable for fruit; rent
>e?t of reasons for selling.
\V. Jf. CARRUTHERS,
J4 Tremont Row, Boston.

*Al,K-$400 buy?
FOR
saloon; seats 26; doing
oted
Commercial

Sale of

either Free or Brown St., on evening
a Paisley shawl;
the finder will bo
at This Office,
jau 1-1

LONT-On
of Dec. 30.

1-—-s

Suitings,Fancy Rcpellants,Cassifor Boy’s Wear,
$
Cloaking, Brcss Goods, Silks, Sat- business
17UIR&AJLE—
Bar-room,

TJ..H,

referees. Norway made a foul and the ball was
placed inside the goal circle as near the goal as
possible aud a low his feet to bo between the ball

Clearing Up

a

AND FOUND.

Brief advertivemenlH are iunerted under
l hi* head one week for 23 real*, paid iu
idronre.

*%IiE- Vs interest in a light and profitable business that will pay $6000 per year;
no competition, plenty of business, best of referen•es given and required; this is a chance seldom met
with, and will stand the m< st thorough iuvestigatiou; price $ 1600; a bonanz for somebo Jy. W. F.
JAKRUTHJERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston, janl 1

This raised Ilia
degree that their

a

or.e-half interest in buildgood contracts on
)and;oueof the safest in Boston; present owner
las been engaged in the business years;
good locaW. F. CARItUTHEKS,
,ion; rent $8 per month.
J4 Tremont Row, Boston.
jan5-l

»AEK-$800;
PUB
ing and contract business;

nicre

hands and

hook

Monday Morning,

I.ONT

f'lOB

of

feet, Ailed the air with loud talk and
profanity as fancy pleased them.
The first seal was won by the Alamedas. This
was greeted by the audience with loud
cheering
and we snapping of lingers, a joke of which the
Bath peop e a-e patentee". 7 he next was also won
bv the Alamedas and renewed cheering and snapping resulted. The Bijous got the next and there
was n > snapping.
The fourth also was captured by
the Portland boys.
You could hear a pin diop.
“By gosh” said a Bath man, "the Portland fellows
are going to win after all” and the audience looked
sad. t-ut the Alamedas went iu to get the goal by

BITKKNES* CHANCE*.

SALE! SALE!! SALE!!!
Millett & Little

and

—

At this church the pastor, Rev. Mr. Lowden,
who has just returned, preached from the text
Phil. II, 1(1.—“Holding forth the word of life,”
and he summed up by saying: Bat how are
we

3, BIJOUS

ALAMEDAS
The

in life?
First—To the

success

rather than

.Tinini' Historical Society.
At lha sessions ol the Maine Historical Society Thursday afternoon and evening, the following papers will be read in the afternoon:
The report of the librarian and cabinet
keeper, Mr. H. W. Bryant of Portland.
The Aborigines of Ma ne, by Edward H. Elwell, Esq., of Deering.
The Voyage of George Weymonlh in 1602,in
Search of a Northwest Passage to India, by
Kev. H. S. Barrage, D. D., of Portland.
Biographical Sketch of John G. Deane of
Portland, and brief mention of his services in
conpoction with the northeastern boundary of
Maine, by Llewellyn Deane, Esq., of Washington, D. C. to be read by Hon. Joseph Williamson of Belfast.
Kesolutions of respect to tho memory of the
iate Kev. Alnbeus 8. Packard, D. D,, to be
presented by the president of the society, Hod.
James \V. Bradbury of Augusta.
In the evening, The Voice of Maine as
htardintbe Formation of cur Fodera 1 Government, by George F. Emery, Esq., of Portland.
The Origin and Growth of the Newspaper
Press of Maine, by Edward H. Elwell, Esq.
UN THE KOLLLEBS.

a

gcoil

—

on

FRANCIS FESSENDEN,
nol2dtf

M. C. PALfifiER’S
SlTDDIiK
dec!)

STIiEftT

STOKE,
eodtl

^

